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Conviction of Thompson Upheld
Army Blocks
President in
Dominicans

SANTO DOMINGO , Domin.
lean Republic (AP) — The Dominican armed forces moved
Thursday night to- block President Hector Garcia-Godoy's attempt to send controversial
figures of the April revolution
but of the country.
It was not clear whether the
military planned to overthrow
the provisional government installed with such difficulty
through the efforts of the Organization of American States
or was just trying to force the
president to back down.

^REPORTpN STRIKEVi^LKS W . Mayor
end the six^day-old bus and subwayV crisis
John V. Lindsay, left, reports on two-hour
after the liieeting in New York's City Hall
meeting with Secretary of Labor W. Willard , V early this morning. Wirtz reported he knew
Wirtz, right, and the city's three-member 7 of no federal funds available to aid the strike
transit strike mediation board. The mayor
settlement. (AP Photofax)
reported some movement in negotiations to

Union Leaders May Be Released

US. Joins Efforts
To Settle NY. Strike

NEW YORK/ (AP)—- Mayor
John V. Lindsay and Secretary
of Labor W. Willard Wirtz made
a joint ieffort today to solve New
York's worsening transit crisis.
One immediate result of the
conference — coupled with an
appeal from New- York's labor
leaders — could be the release
from jail of Michael J, Quill and
other officials of the striking
transit unions.
Lindsay hinted that such a
move is under consideration by

the Transit Authority. The authority had them jailed Tuesday
When they refused to end the
strike by the bus and subway
workers. ¦.;.,'¦
V-. - 'V '.;
Wirtz planned to return today
to. Washington, where he is exr
pected to brief President Johneon on the transit strike.
Trie conference between the
two officials followed a daylong,
rain - soaked traffic t a n g 1 e
Thursday described as V the

Japan Jd/ris
Peace Drive

TOKYO (AP) - The Japanese government today joined
the drive to bring the North
Vietnamese to the peace table.
Prime Minister Eisaku Sato
told roving U.J3. Ambassador W.
Averell Harriman that Japan
will do its best to persuade the
Communists to agree to talks to
end the war in Viet Nam, officials said.
Sources close to Sato said he
wae "greatly encouraged" by
his discussion with Harriman of
the many-pronged American
peace offensive and its chances
of success.
The sources said the prime
minister believes that" in the
light of the suspension of American bombing of North Viet
Nam, the time is ripe for concrete Japanese overtures for
peace.
Meanwhile, the Soviet delegation to North Viet Nam headed
by top party official Alexander
N. Shelepin arrived in Hanoi
after a one-hour lunch stop
ln Peking. The Soviet group
lunched with Deputy Premier Li
Hsfen-nien, a member of the
Chinese Communist party Politburo, but sources in Moscow
said there was no suggestion of
policy talks during the brief
stop in the Chinese capital.
The Russians may try to convince President Ho Chi Minh's
regime to agree to peace negotiations. But the presence of
experts on military production
and rockets in tho delegation
Indicates that Shelepin will try
to outbid the Red Chinese influence in Hanoi with a boost in
military and economic aid
Which the Chinese can 't supply.
It was not clear following
Harriman's meeting of one hour
ond 40 minutes with Sato what
specific steps Japan might take
to get the Communists to negotiate for peace in Viet Nam,
But the visit to Moscow on
Jan. 16 of Foreign Minister Etsusaburo Shllnn is almost certain to be the occasion for a
firm step. Shiina is going to
sign an air agreement , but he
presumably will have Viet Nam
high on tho agenda for his
talks,
Japanese overtures to Hanoi
arc also likely to be made
through Japan's embassies In
Laos, Cambodia and other coun-

tries where the North Vietnamese also have diplomatic establishments.
The Japanese government has
stepped up its interest in the
U.S. diplomatic maneuvers over
the Viet Nam war since Vice
President Hubert H, Humphrey
visited Tokyo nine days ago.
Humphrey urged Japan — or
any other country — to take a
lead in trying to end the war.
North Viet Nam has publicly
condemned the U.S. diplomatic
efforts, and so have Red China
and the Soviet Union. The Viet
Cong added their own criticism
today, calling the U.S. campaign "cunning and extremely
repugnant."

New Draff
Decisions in
The Making

FT. STEWART, Ga. (AP) Which way the nation's military
Induction system will proceed —
dipping into the pool of draftdeferred college students or lowering other requirements — will
be discussed hero at the first of
three regional conferences.
The meetings were called by
Lt. Gen. Lewis B, Hershey, the
Selective Service director, to
meet the growing manpower
need in Viet Nam.
Slate Selective Service directors from Alabama , Georgia,
Florida . Mississippi, Tennessee,
North Carolina, South Carolina,
Louisiana, Arkansas, Oklahoma,
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands will attend the session
Sunday.
A Washington spokesman
said, when Hershey called the
meetings a week ago, that restoration of Korean wartime deferment rules was under consideration. Calling up hjgh school
graduates who have flunked
mental tests will be discussed,
along with tightening deferments of college students.
There were about 2.2 milUnn
college students holding deferments last November,

worst in the city's history. The
economic losses and the turmoil
created by the strike mounted.
The extent of Wirtz' contribution to a solution was not announced, but the secretary
made it plain that he brought no
pledge of federal funds from
Johnson. ' , - ':'
"I want to settle that question
with respect to federal money,"
he said. ¦'.• As f ar as I know there
is none:"
Lindsay and Wirtz came oat
of the meeting at 1:15 a.m. today. The mayor reported "some
movement'' in negotiations to
end the walkout of bus and subway workers, now in its seventh
day.' . V' . '
Afterwards, the city's three
mediators, who had also met
with Lindsay and Wirtz, returned to the Americana Hotel
to continue negotiations.
At 3:30 a.m., the negotiations
broke off and Theodore Kheel,
one of the mediators and a veteran labor troubleshooter, said :
"The sessions were very intense. What we are tring to do
now is put the pieces together
and get a contract from this."

iMQmD

State Supreme
Court Decision
Homes ^/dng Pc7ctf/G Is Unanimous

CRESCENT CITY, Calif.
(AP ) — Residents of the rugged
coastal region where; Oregon
meets California hoped the
worst was over today after
storms had drove more than l .OOO persons from their homes,
blocked ¦ highways and
¦ ' ' ¦stopped
trains. ' ' .
• - •.-.
Most people who had evacuated returned to their homes.
Railroads cleared their tracks;
Roads opened.

A high pressure system from
Nevada was expected to keep
most of Northern California dry
through thev weekend. Rain was
forecast for Saturday south of
Crescent City to Eureka, about
250 miles up the coast from San
Preoccupied bnt calm. Gar- Francisco/
ciarGodoy Vtoid-aWewsman he . No deaths were .directlyWU
was hot stepping down. V fie tributed to., the floods,7 Damage
didn't even ask help from the fl,-.
00O-man Inter-Airterican Peace
Force. He emphasized that his
decision Thursday to replace
the leadership of the armed
forces and to transfer abroad
the key figures on both sides of
the Dominican conflict was "irrevocable."
By 2 a.m. the central figures
in the crisis were in bed, and ST, PAUL, Minn. (AP) — A
Santo Domingo ; slept the dis- tenth person died this morning
turbed sleep of the past eight from burns suffered in the fire
mbnths-toccasiortal shots punc- that swept through the Carleton
Hotel In downtown St. Paul.
tuating usual night noises.
This was the known picture Meanwhile, authorities conearly today:
tinued their investigation of the
cause of the blaze at the old
Troops had occupied the Na- four-story structure early yestional Palace and the govern- terday.
ment radio station and had
sealed off the major highways Latest victim was Benjamin
into the capital.
Gilstrap; 47, who had face,
Authorized armed forces shoulder and arm burns. He died
sources reported military upris- shortly before 6 a.m.
ings in some unspecified cities Ten persons remained hospitby regiments "disagreeing'' alizedioday, six in critical conwith the president's decision.
dition. Several others were treatThe heart of the city, which
the rebels seized during the
April revolution and occupied
for months afterward, was
quiet. A few tires burned in
some streets, but there was no
obstruction to traffic.
The 11,000-man peace . force,
which includes 9,000 Americans,
remained in their quarters or at
their "normal posts. They have
been on an alert for four days.
By T. JEFF WILLIAMS
The armed forces radio at the KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia,
San Isidro air base outside the (AP) — The Soviet Union may
capital broadcast a communi- be seeking a base in Malaysia
que saying the military chiefs and Singapore for its campaign
would not accept changes in the to increase its influence in Asia
military high command or at the expense of Communist
China.
transfers abroad.
There was no public reaction More than a year ago, a corfrom the rebel faction which respondent for the official Sostaged the April revolution in an viet news agency, Tass, Visited
attempt to return ex-President the country. He was the first
Juan Bosch tp office and restore member of the Soviet Commuthe constitution.
nist party allowed to travel in

A crest was expected before
noon at Reedsport, Ore., at the
mouth of the Umpqua River.
Should the crest be delayed until i p.m.. it would combine with
a tide of 9.8 feet, one of the
highest since last summer.
The 20O families who had
evacuated their homes north of
Crescent City had returned, the
Del Norte County sheriff's office
reported. They had fled -before
the overflowing Smith River,
Wligh tides backed up the.Winchuck River Thursday hear

Brookings, Ore., eight miles
north of the California line, and
residents said it looked higher
than in the disastrous Christmas
week of 1964.
But the Winchuck , Rogue and
Chetco rivers in Oregon and the
Smith, Eel, Mad and Russian
rivers in California all backed
down quickly from crests that
reached or exceeded flood
stages.' '.' - .
Year-end floods in 1964 killed
23 and caused $1 billion damage.
Southern Pacific resumed its
Cascade passenger train run
from San Francisco to Portland
for the first time in three davs!
The lights came on again in
Duhsmuir. Calif., after two days
of darkness becauseV-olvdpwned
power lines. .

ST. PAUL (AP) - The Minnesota Supreme Court today
unanimously affirmed the 1963
murder conviction and life prison term of St. Paul lawyer T.
Eugene Thompson for plotting
the death of his heavily-insured
vrife, Carol.
The 47-page opinion denying
Thompson's appeal was written
by Chief Justice Oscar Knutson,
who said the conviction rested
heavily on the hearsay testimony of four men who rejected the
murder ''contract" and one man
who accepted it;

The court rejected Thompson's
claim that heavy publicity resultM i^ahTunfavtrial, but the
court blamed news in
media for
its covlack^f self-restraint
erage of the sensational case.
Said the court:
"The evidence In this case
contained in a voluminous record has been thoroughly examined and found to be sufficient
to sustain the conviction of the
defendant." v
Barring an appeal to the U.S.
Supreme Court, the decision ap'
in
loss
of
life,
ed and released from St. Paul- the city s worst
parently settles one of MinnesoRamsey County General Hospitr appeared to have started in a ta's most celebrated murder
second floor bathroom. A man cases.
al.
was found dead in the bathtub.
Among those In critical condiThe prosecutor, Ramsey Countion was William Pybura, whose "The open court from the ty Atty. William Randall, is
injuries tell the story of the second to the fourth floor acted
'? seeking the Republican nominaplight faced by many of the like a flue to spread the fire, tion for governor. The man who
terror - stricken hotel residents. said District Fire Chief Clarence prepared the appeal, C. Paul
Pyburn, 33, suffered burns in Freiermuth.
Jones, recently was appointed
the flaming structure. He then Fife Capt. Frederick H.Silvus Minnesota's first public defendfractured hones in both feet told of arriving on the scene in er. . .,, ' .
when he jumped from a third predawn darkness to find two Carol Thoinpspn, 84, was brufloor window. Pyburn also suf- men "hanging out front windows tally beaten and stabbed in the
fered a broken nose when he screaming for help."
ho me" March 6,
Silvus said he heard the thud Thompson
1963, in what came to be known
rolled over after hitting the
of
two
persons
landing
on
the as.a murder-for-hire slaying.
ground.
Fire officials said the Haze , ground after leaping from upper Testimony against Thompson,
story windows. The smoke was 37, included more than $1 million
so thick by then, he said,thgt in life insurance on.his wife, dehe couldn't see them.
tails of a love affair with his
Two bodies were recovered onetime secretary and a plot'to
quickly. But firemen were un- make his wife's death look like
able to recover the remaining an accidental bathtub drowning.
seven bodies until after the Thompson and onetime Mac•
flames had been quelled. Some
bodies were found in beds, others alester College classmate, NorMastrian, were convicted of
in their rooms or in hallways. man
first degree murder. The most
the rich Southeast Asian penin- The Ramsey County Morgue damaging testimony came from
seven of the victims Dick W.C.
¦¦'
sula. He is due back to open ah identified
Anderson, a heavyas:
'
office in Singapore this month.
drinldng
ex-Marine
who admitLouis Dunn, 64; Philip H. DeA Soviet trade expert has ap- yo, 62- George Schwarz, 65; ted the slaying and said he was
hired by Mastrian to do the job
plied for permission to visit. Gertrude Miller , 55; Delia O'- for Thompson.
,
Meara
82;
Julian
Banda,
about
is
expected.
trip
Approval of his
Anderson pleaded guilty to
"Why not" some ' officials 35; and Virgil Benson, about 43. first degree murder and was
Listed in critical condition at sent to Stillwater Prison. He resay privately. "Russia is one of
our biggest rubber buyers. Why St. Paul - Ramsey County Gen- canted his court testimony, in a
eral Hospital today in addition letter but later said in court his
not sell to them directly?" '
,
While Red China has been to Pyburn were :
original story was true and that
¦
"
frightening Western - - oriented Benjamin Gilstrap, 47; Mrs. his life had been threatened if
Asian nations with its militant
"
he didn't back down on it.
propaganda, the Soviets have Benjamin ,Gilstrap, 41; Mrs. Al- He is now ln a federal prison,
ice
Ruutti
59;
George
Partlow,
been quietly building trade.
where the state pays for his
They already have embassies 34; Virgil Townsen, 67; and keep.
Walter
Weideman,
33.
in two key Asian countries
where the Chinese are excluded There were slightly more than The Supreme Court rejected
50 persons in the 76-year-old
— Japan and Thailand. These building
eight major claims made by
when the flames broke
provide a solid foundation for
Thompson, who is now in his
Soviet programs in the area out. The structure had a brick third year in prison. Thompson,
shell
but
much
of
the
interior
and, among other things , have
described as a lawyer of "some
led to a Soviet-Japanese air was wood.
prominence,'' is the father of
The
hotel
was
first
licensed
In
pact and Soviet observers at the 1923 and occupied
second, four children.
,
the
Asian Development Bank.
third and fourth floors. A tavern One of Thompson's claims was
Increased Soviet presence in on the first floor was also de- that he did not receive a fair
trial, even though it was shifted
Malaysia would put Moscow in stroyed.
an excellent position to build up Fourteen fire rigs answered the from St. Paul to Minneapolis.
"It is doubtful in this case
its Asian image and would give
it a tremendous economic lever four alarms which sounded with- that a more fair trial could have
in 22 minutes.
been obtained elsewhere in this
against the Chinese.
Near - zero weather and 15 state," the court said. "The
Malaysia has taken on new mile per hour winds hampered
same news coverage extended
stature since neighboring In- the fi refighters.
donesia's war against it virtual- Gallons of water poured upon throughout the state as in Ramly collapsed following the abor- the structure soon froze and left sey and Hennepin counties. The
tive Peking-backed coup in Oc- a sheath of ice over the building. case was one of public interest
everywhere."
tober.
Three women, one of them
Since the pressure from In- pregnant , ran screaming from The court added :
donesia has eased, the Malay- the building, their clothing afire , " A p p a r e n t l y defendant
sian government has been as firemen arrived. Firemen (Thompson) was satisfied with
working to resume diplomatic doused the women with water the place of trial until the jury
ties with the Philippines; has from a fire hose to extinguish decided adversely to him. On
tightened ties with Burma and their flaming clothes. None was the record before us we cannot
say he was denied a fair trial."
is a close ally of India and seriously hurt.
The court also made these leThailand.
gal points:
Nothing to Sneeze At That Thompson could not object to evidence gleaned during
Anybody can tell you — a a police search of his house tho
cheap tissue Is nothing to day of the murder, since ho
sneeze at . . . A local fellow
wos not a suspect at the tlmo
figured a way to make sure and did not object then to the
he won't break his '6f> reso- search.
lutions — he resolved to
That the hearsay testimony ot
spend more time enjoying
WASHINGTON (AP)- Unem- wine , women and song . . . co-conspirators becomes admissible as evidence because later
ployment fell last month to 4.1 He who laughs last probably
per cent, the lowest in nearly intended to tell the joke him- examination of the record estabnine years , while employment self , . . Sign in o nark : lishes that a conspiracy did
hit a record December level of "No ball playing. No bicycle exist.
That the defense may exam72,7 million , federal officials re- riding. No pets. Remember
ported today. They wnmed of — this is your park" . . . ine pre-trial statements of prosbudding labor shortages in Some women arc such bad ecution witnesses , once they
some critical areas.
cooks that their kids, as a have testified for the prosecuCommissioner Arthur
M. reward for being good, nro tion , and that In the one caso
where this was denied, ThompRoss of the Bureau of Labor sent to bed without supper.
son 's case was not prejudiced.
Statistics attributed the bright
That a second-hand report of
employment picture and tighta juror reading newspaper storening labor market to tho naies about the caso is not suffition's record economic loom, the
(For more laughs see
Vict Nam war buildup and fedcient to show the juror actually
eral job training program** .
Earl Wilson on Pago 4.)
was influenced by tho stories.

Ten Still Hospitalized
After St.Paul Hotel Fire

Soviets See/c
Bme In Ms/o

Harry Van Arsdale Jr., head
of the million-member AFL-CIO
City Labor Council, met briefly
Thursday night with Lindsay
and Wirtz. He then talked to
officials of the Transit Authority
and officers of the striking
Transport Workers Union and
Amalgamated Transit Union ,
both AFL-CIO.

State of Union
Message Set for
Wednesday Night
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Johnson will deliver bis
State of the Union message to
a joint session of Congress at
9 p.m. (EST) next Wednesday.
The timing of the message
was fixed today when Senate
Majority Leader Mike Mansfield of Massachusetts breakfasted with Johnson at the
White House.
Press Secretary Bill D. Meyers later told newsmen of the
decision.
Congress convenes Monday
for its new session.
¦

Unemployment
At 9-Year Low

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Mostly fair and continued very
cold tonight and Saturday with
n o r t h e r l y to northwesterly
winds diminishing nbout 10
miles per hour tonight. Low tonight 12-20 below, high Saturday
zero. Sunday not quite so cold
with no important precipitation.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today :
Maximum, 18; minimum, -fl;
noon, —6; precipitation, V» inch
snow.

was estimated at about $1 mil: -'
lion.
Rain was predicted for today
in the California-Oregon boundary area, This posed a new danger to coastal towns should the
showers combine with high tides
and peak river runoffs.

NEGRO BISHOP PICKETED . . . Negro Bishop Harold
R. Perry (second from left in cap) passes a white picket
during his consecration procession in New Orleans. Bishop
Perry, who was appointed by Pope Paul last October is
auxiliary bishop of New Orleans, is tho nation's only Roman
Catholic Negro bishop. Holding the placard is Mrs, B. J.
Gaillet, a New Orleans resident who was excommunicated
from the Catholic church several years ago for her actions
against integration in the church. (AP Photofax)

CcJi^P **

Air Strikes
Against Reds

Computer fends Stock

of 10 the NBC team are making
in a brief domestic tour.
"Most Europeans do not feel
involved in Viet Nam," said
Elie Abel of London. "In Viet
Nam we stand mors or leas
alone.'-'
: John Rich of Tokyo said the
closer one gets to the Viet Nani
battle zone, the less criticism
MINNEAPOLIS (APJ-United one hears of what the U .S. is
doing—with the notable excepStates air strikes against North tion of Japan.
Viet Nam have political, rather
than military motives , a radio- Kenneth Bernstein of Moscow
predicted the ideological dispute
TV foreign correspondent told a between Russia and Red China
special University of Minnesota would grow in 1966, perhaps beconvocation Thursday night,
yond repair.
. Garrick Utley , head of Na- Tom Streithorst of Rib de Jantional Broadcasting Company's eiro commenting acidly on U.S.
Saigon bureau, was one of 10 intervention in Latin American
NBG correspondents who shared affairs, observed "there are
their views on international af- many more Communists in the
fairs with a near-capacity audi- Dominican Republic today than
ence. ; .
when the U.S. Marines landed."
Many of their views on events
arid trends across the oceans
were less than rosy.
Utley, a 1961 Carleton College
graduate, called the Viet Nam
war "an escalating stalemate,".
solvable onjy iri the political BALTIMORE, Md. (AP) —
field, and, he added, "there's The skirl of bagpipes soon will
unfortunately a stalemate there, be heard in Baltimore public
schools.;..'.
tQoV ,v VVVV . V
The convocation was jointly Behind the move for a bagsponsored 7 by KSTP-AW-TV, pipe band is Mayor Theodore R.
Twin Cities NBC.outlet and the McKeldin (Clan Campbell).
University Department of Con- Dr. Laurence G. Paguin,
school superintendent , has told
certs and Lectures.
music instructors to look for
The Minn«apdlis stop was one bagpipe teachers. "While I can-

AP Busihess^M
Held Political
/rrferv/ews Son of Windhdn

; By SAM DAWSON
AP Business Newt Analyst
NEW YORK (AP) — The customer may always be right but
In about one out pf every four
trips to the department store
she leaves emptyrhahded because it was out of what she
wanted to buy, ¦
Coming to her rescue is that
all-around handyman of the
V Soaring Sixties—: the machine.
Computer makers say this
modern helper of industry is all
A set and eager to help the customer. And , if this streamlining
of the retailing business works
as planned, the shopper eventually should be able to dictate,
through her purchases, the merchandise her favorite store will
carry — and be sure to have in
7 stock.. '. "

V The new program Is based on
a study of more than 30,000
shoppers in typical department
stores. This showed that what
the retail trade calls "never
outs" — such staples as men's
socks and women 's lingerie —
were actually out of stock in
7 specific styles, sizes or colors
some 22 per cent of the time. In
some stores the "never outs"
Were actually out as much as 35
per cent of the time.
"Moist often this out-of-stock
problem is not the retailer 's
fault," A; JV McGillv jr- , ,manage* of distribution industry
marketing f o r. InternaUpnal
Business Machines, said in an
interview;
"The average department store
carries about one million stockkeeping uhite — that is, individual sizes, colors and styles of
every item. The time lag in
V ; manually keeping track of this
enormous stock means that
many items will not be reordered in time. "
So the computer makers saw
a big opening; And now IBM
wiH offer a set of 40 computer
programs to help the retailer
manage his inventory. It will
also let computers balance
stocks to the projected needs of
customers, and also react
quickly to the unexpected twists
invconsumer buying trends. A y
The new approach v is called
inventory management program and control technique,
and McGill says it is as compli-

cated as its name. But the machine handles the complications.
"Ah extremely complex set of
mathematical techniques," says
McGill, "will let retailers predict future trends of merchandise in 7stock , based on past
sales history. They .can . tell
more accurately and quick!**
which fashion items, such .as
women 's dresses, are selling
and which' are riot; Then they
can reorder the one and reduce
the other for early clearance."
For the customer this would
mean being able to keep in ste*
fast with the latest craze in hei
set, or to get her hands on a
bargain faster; And also she
would be sure that the trek to
the store wouldn't be in vain.

Pfirvfer Admits
Wakiira Currency

." MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) — Ron
aid , L. PetersMi, 24, a printel
from Bloomingtoh, pleadet
guilty in U.S. District Cour
Thursday to printing. $50,00<
worth of $20 bills.
David Arholm, 28, Blooming
ton, faces the same charge. Sec
ret Service agents say the}
have recovered about $48,004
worth of the bills, including $25,
O00 hidden in an Eagan Town
ship, farm field hear the Mirine
sola,.River, V
Judge Gunnar H. Nordbye or
dered a pre-ientence investiga
tion ; of Peterson.
-'; y n, :. '

Ice Jams River
At Monticello
MONTICELLO, MinnV (AP)Ice jams backed up water on the
Mississippi River here v Thurs
at time;
day, with the I^vel
reaching a foot above las
spring's flood stage.
The back - up prompted som<
sandbagging around the Harolc
Peterson home by Civil De^pns<
•volunteers and students dismiss
ed from school with parental ap
proval to help.
The level of the river rise!
and falls as the ice jams break
then build again.
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COMPLETE WITH FRAMES AND BIFOCAL LENSES

KRYPTO K
$12.49

ULTEX
$12.49

FLAT-TOP
$12.49

' tf449 m™

ALL GLASSES ONE LOW PRICE

¦* T IM
¦#
¦
_
¦

AND BIFOCAL
LENSES

THIS WEEK ONLY HI

THE MOST OUTSTANDING OFFER IN OPTICAL HISTORY

To «v»ryone snd iinyont who ncedi or wrari Rllncnl f.ln««ei: Hera Is tha
most itnsatianal otter of all tlmai. For THIS WEEK ONLY vou "n huy
tha tlnast National Rrandad first quality Bifocal lrm<M tom plata with tin
trams of yom cholca a» tha ONE LOW PRICE ot tu <* AL L GIASSfcS
UNION MADE,

100 STYLES, SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM

Ctiooia tha bllocali that you want and only you niad for YOUR ipaclil rtqulrtmanti. Salad frorn a wlda aiiorlrrunt ef framai , tha on* dailqnad aipacltlly for
your taita , ptfionillty and facial contour . King oflari tht Lowot Prlcit and th* ,
HIghait Quality at ana law prlea. Won 't you compira .... comparlion provtt.

SALE POSITIVELY ENDS SATU RDAY

JANUARY t, mt

CLASSES WITH SINGLE VISION
LENSES ALL AT ONE LOW PRICE

Baltimore Plans
Bagpipe Band

A j, McGill Jr.
The accompanying Associated
Press 7 news release on retail
merchants using International
Business Machine computers to
help manage their inventories
contains quotes made by Archibald Joseph McGill Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald J. McGill Sr, 166 E. Sarnia St;,' who
is the manager of distribution
industry marketing for IBM,
White Plains, N.Y. He has been
associated with the data processing division of IBM since
' ¦; ¦ '
. . ;

1956 7 ;'. - . , ¦ -

Girl Saves
Family of 5

EL SOBRANTE, CalifV (AP)
—A family of five , unconscious
in fumes from a defective home
gas heater , credited a thoughtful little girl with saving their
lives Thursday.
Debra Grouse , 7, became concerned when her friend, Mary
Johnson , also 7 , didn't meet
her for their morning walk to
school. She hurried to the Johnson home and when nobody answered the doorbell alerted two
women neighbors.
The women opened an unlocked door , smelled gas and
raced through the home to pull
the unconscious Johnson children, Mary, Andy, 6, and Eric,
4, from their beds to safety.
Firemen arrived moments
later and rescued Johnson , 31 ,
and his wife , Kay, 31 , both also
unconscious . The family was
revived with oxygen initiators
and tnken to Brookside Hospital , where they are recovering.
Investigators searched vainly
for the little heroine. She had
hurried off to school/She didn 't
want to be late.

216 Educational
Centers to Share
In $15 Million Gift

WASHINGTON (A P ) - A tola!
^^^IMQV^
of 2l(i nducntion ul centers and
/ ¦B
j ^^^^ .services •— Including sevcrnl in
Minnesota and North I'nkota—
NO APPOINTM1NT NICI5SARY
%_Jt_^
will share in n $!!> million honnnza announced bv the U.S
Office of Kducntion Thurndny.
Under fhe lflfiS Elementary
and Secondary Education Act ,
and funds will go to both public
nnd private schools — elementary,
secondary and adult
Hour*: 9 a,m.-5s30 p.m. dally
. . ~ . m . * * . ± . ¦»¦ ¦* — V
and to help pre-schoolers, handiind. w«i. «md SM .
MORGAN BLDG./
capped children and dropouts.
MJpon Friday Nlt*hf» 'HI $ p.m.
CIIITC 1
The •¦mount to he allocated
PhOnC 8-3711
70tt Wait Third Street
for the Individual projects was
Tha farm* or contanti of ffili stiver.. ., .. , ,
I yaar W«rr«n(y eve l abia, il •Ingli
||l(limn t no , .ppiicabla In thp ilata
not given. This will be deterVillon* or blfocali.
p, W |,coniln.
mined after further negotiations
All glum era told only en prucrlptlon ot iicrnud doctor!,
wilh local authorities,
.Some approvals for planning. Others arc for immediate
execution.
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Statue Gives
Way to Center

Carroll Baker
Back From Tour
Minus Wardrobe
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V HeVand his . wife, the former
Wary Hemmelman, daughter of
Mrs. Wayne Hemmelman, 962
E. 5th St., and their seven children are living in White Plains,
v McGill,; 34, is a graduate of
Winona Senior High School and
a 1956 graduate of St. Mary's
College. He attained a degree
in the Russian languages at the
University of Syracuse, N.Y He
served four years with the security branch of the U.S. Air
Force, spending about 1 & years
in Japan.
In 1956, he started as a salesman in the data processing division of IBM , St. Paul. He then
went to Minneapolis where he
was an IBM salesman, alter
which he was a branch manager in Sioux Falls; S.D. McGill
returned tp Minneapolis where
he was assistant district manager. He then went to Chicago
where he was manager of the
IBM branch office there, after
which he located in White
Plains, where he has lived for
one year and 10 months.
McGill is in charge of a new
type of IBM equipment. He sets
up sales and trains men for various positions. In his present capacity, he has traveled to Europe, Hawaii , Puerto Rico and
all over the United States.
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mac River for storage at warnot claim Scotch an'cestry, ¦' h«
ty Fort Washington, Md.
told the mayor, "I have eriojigh
The Park Service says the
Celt in me to appreciate bagmonument
will be returned to
pipe music.
"I hope we will harve the
Washington as soon aS a new
pleasure of seeing you in your
WASHINGTON (AP—A stat- site is obtained.
. ". ¦ ¦
kilts in their first public appearthose
who
went
honoring
ue
ance."; • '. .
down on the Titanic is being Health Award Made
dislodged by preparations for
construction of the John VF. ST. PAUL (AP) - The U.S.
Kennedy Center fpr the Per- Public Health Service awarded a.$37^777 grant to the Departforming Arts.
The $40,000 stone figure^ its ment of Public Welfare for *a
arras outstretched, will be dis- state mental retardation planning project, congressional
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Actress mantled next week and trucked
sources reported Thursday.
Carroll Baker came back from from its home beside the Potoan entertainment tour of South
¦
Viet Nam with Gen. William C,
rV V ¦.:. AA
^
;
: ^£ ^\Q 'si>. ' / ¦ ' ¦^
Westmoreland's four stars, an
ashtray from the captain's cabin on the aircraft carrier Ticonderoga and a combat suit
marked "Property of U.S. Marines.";
Miss Baker said she took
along $25,000 worth of Paris-designed gowns on the Christmas
tour with Bob Hope and brought
none back.
"I lost a couple," says the
Call for PJiilheat, the clean jburnlntr frrtblonde star. "One $14,000 gown
: class home heating oil from Phillip*, f a
just disintegrated in the heat,
mud and rain: Another from
Balmain wais mostly feathers.
The boys just picked them off
^and I couldn't care less."
She figures she kissed 5,000
,
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Authority Asks
Applications
For Director

An acting executive director
was named by the Housing and
Redevelopment Authority Thursday night to serve until a replacement for the late Arthur A.
GaUien is hired, v
Named to the post was J. E.
Krier, a member of the authority board. Under bylaws of the
authority a board member can
serve temporarily but not per1
manently. Krier will be unsalaried.
V The appointment was made
at a special meeting called following GaUien 's death Sunday
from a heart attack. The meeting was begun with ai moment
of silence in memory of the late
director. ! :¦¦:': ".
BOARD 'members also voted
to raise the salary of Mrs.
Christine Pampuch, executive
director's assistant, for the interim between JanV 1 and the
time a new director is hired. Dr.
W. 0. Finkelnburg, chairman;
said the present salary of $310
a month would be raised temporarily to $400. Mrs. Pampuch
will be assigned miich of the
routine wiirk of the office which
includes administration of the
191 housing¦ units under authority control. • . . ,' '
Advertisements will be placed in professional journals and
in local newspapers for applications . the board agreed. Several
members already have had
calls and letters from individuals seeking the position. Board
members urged candidates not
to , call since all applications
must be in writing.
Job qualifications will be outlined iri the public notices, board
members said. These will state
preferences for college £raduates under 60; having experience in public housing and redevelopment as well as administrative experience.
Salary for the : position is
limited to $700 a month by the
authority bylaws. Board inem:
bers indicated they would leave
the salary question open for negotiation with the , appointee but
that it likely will be. beneath the
limit. :
AN EARLY choice probably
will not be made. Board members said they would base their
decision partly' on whether urban renewal will be adopted by
the city . If renewal gets the
green light the director will be
heavily involved in various aspects, including land acquisition
and resale and relocation of jndividuals and businesses displaced in the process.
Board members also, voted to
allow payment for three weeks
of vacation due to the late director but unused by him; Gallien's
salary was $700 per month plus
an additional $160 for extra
work in connection with urban
renewal planning. The vacation
allowance would be approximately three-fourths of these
amounts , or $645.

St. Charles
Asks Help on
Street Job

The St. Charles city engineer
Thursday asked the county
board of commissioners to help
finance $55,000 for repair and
construction of 6*,t blocks of
streets in St. Charles in 1066.
The work will be done on a
section of St. Charles Street
from 14th Street to Hiflhway 14.
Designation of about four
blocks ot this street as a county road would
.
~T
legalize
fi- ["/*
anacing.
LOUnty
This proposal was reR<-k -» t./J
j e c t e d last | PCam j
year by the
state screening committee.
The four-block job will cost
only about $15,000 of the total
project cosl of $55,000, because
much of the storm sewer system already is in place there.
W. E. Agncberg, representing
St. Charles , said the city proposes to float bonds over a 10or 20-ycar period lo finance 6'£
miles of street construction
throug hout the city. County
funds would be involved in only
(he $55,000.
Cordon Fny, county highway
engineer, said a cooperative
agreement between the city of
St, Charles and Winon a County
would he acceptable if first
county payments would not
need ' to lie made before ll)i>8.
Until thnt date funds are tied
up in the five-year county highway plan , which expires in 1ft •/.
Ho also made il clear lhat
it now is . a county policy on
all new city roadwny construction , sidewalks must he installed nr Ihe county will not help
In financin g .
noil) engineers agreed that
Ihis construction Is warranted ,
because SI. Charles Street is
heavily (raveled <tfld serves
several businesses,
No decision was miide. Commissioners will inspect the. area,

Cquhiy Wa^
West 5^

By GLENN HELGELAND
Daily Newi Staff Writer
A two-way combination problem — last spring's floods that
wiped out surplus county highway funds and a year's delay in
reconstruction of West 5th
Street from the west city limits
to Broadway in anticipation of
receiving more state aid furidsrcame back to haunt the County
Board ¦of
¦ Commissioners Thursday.
Part V of the problem may
cause yet another .year ' s delay
in construction.
APPEARING before th« Connty Board of Commissioners,
Janies Baird , city engineer, asked whether the county w-ould be
able to provide its share of construction expenses for West 5th
Streetv .
He was told that surplus
coun¦
ty funds at the ¦ ¦ . ¦ .' • •" ¦¦ • -V¦
:
end of 1964 j >>
x 7
had been ear- V^OUnTy
marked V f o r
this work, in
D ^-.J
l i n e w i t h 1 P<>arq
sched u l e d
plans decided upon in 1.963¦ and
approved in 1964i However the
flood played havoc witli county
roads and bridges and boosted
emergency"' .¦. ' .construction and
maintenance costs far above
normal; wiping out all surplus
funds. \
This and continued .emergency
construction costs, may cripple
the construction program ; for

Winona's west end for another
year or two, commissioners
said.
Subsequent discussion became
quite heated as the county's
five-year plan, city planning for
highway construction, bonding
and highway usage all were reviewed. : .. V;
ESTIMATE for reconstruction
of the West 5th Street section is
$127,000. Of this, $37,000 would
be assessable to property owners along the construction area
for curb, gutter and sidewalk
installation.
The remaining $90,000 would
be splitW $45,000 could be received in state aid from the
"turnback" fund.
(The "turnback" bill was passed by the 1965 state legislature.
It takes S percent off the top of
gasoline tax users funds and
gives this money to municipalities or counties which are planning construction on highways
which were formerly state highways but have been turned back
to county highways. For example, old Highway 61 is a "turn,
back" highway;)
The remaining $45,000 should
be a county expenditure, because the road is now a county
highway, it was rioted.
Construction of the West 5th
Street section was originally
scheduled for 1965, but was delayed until 1966 in anticipation
of receiving the turnback funds.
BAIRD SUGGESTED county
bonding . tc* obtain necessary

Three Spend Nighf in It

Plane Force d Down

^A^K^rtr

Wrecked in a forced landing
near Altura Tuesday night, a
St. Paul Park pilot's plane
awaits repairs at Max Conrad
Field, according to airport personnel. '-v ". - . 'W ' .; ' -V.
As told by the pilot , James
Hawkins, to Roger Aiderson ,
Winona Aviation Service maintenance mechanic, the story
was harrowing 7 but eiided hapr
pi!y. ;' V
HAWKINS was flying to St.
Paul, accompanied by "his wife,
small son and small dog. They
were returning in Hawkins'
four-place looney airplane
from! a visit with relatives in
Kentucky, according to Anderson , ,
About 8 p.m. an engine seal
apparently gave way, splattering the windshield with escaping oil. Hawkins nosed the
plane down for aV landing in an
open field, formerly planted
with corn and later plowed. The
rough frozen ground demolished
the plane's tricycle landing
gear, wrecked the propeller and
inflicted other damage. The
plane came to a stop in a hollow.. Hawkins was unable to see
any lights, so the family spent
the night in the plane. Using

his lighter, Hawkins burned
maps and bits of paper to keep
the small cabin warm; The trip
donned extra clothes they were
carrying and took turns using
the small dog as an additional
footwarmer.
Temperatures that night varied from 18 to 27 degrees, according to Weather Bureau records here. v
IN THE MORNING Hawkins
made his way to the Meisch
Bros , farmstead, near where
the plane came down.
Anderson loaded the damaged
plane onto a trailer Wednesday
and brought it to the Wihona
airport, escorted along Highways 248 and 61 by Winona
County sheriff's officers.
Federal; Aviation Agency inspectors examined the plane
Thursday, Anderson said, but
did not say what their findings were. Said Anderson, referring¦ to the emergency landing : ¦;¦
"He did a real good job ."

Driver Admits
Hitting Hedge

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
-The Rushford High School
dramatics department will present two one-act plays at the
high school auditorium Saturday
at 8 p.m . They are entitled
"Happy Journey to Camden "
and "The First Mrs. Paris."
Plays will be judged and the
winning one will be entered in
the subdistrict contest at Spring
Grove Jan. 15 as the official
entry from Rushford High
School.
The public is invited .

James Nation , 1450W W. 4th
St., admitted to polke today
that he was the driver of a car
which went out of control
Thursday night on Vest 5th
Street, knocking over a street
sign and crashing through a
hedge.
Police had been attempting
today to identify the driver of
the car which they found abandoned on the lawn of 725 W,
Sth St . Thursday about 10 p.m.
A patrol car had passed the
vehicle, then turned around to
find out what had lappened ,
when the driver apparently
abandoned his vehicle and disappeared on foot . Police were
hampered in their investigation
when they found that the license
plates on Nation 's car had been
issued to another vehicle.
Nation 's wife called police
after 9:30 o 'clock this morning
to report that her husband was
the missing driver,
Nation apparently, police
said , lost control of has vehicle,
which jump ed the south curb
on Sth Street , knocked over a
"Thru City " sign and plowed
through a hedge in front of 725
W. 5th St. Damage to his car
was estimated at $100,

Rushford Players
To Present Two
One-Act Dramas

funds to begin construction In
1966V
Bonding for this project is not
possible, said Gordon Fay, county highway engineer, because
other emergency and repair
needs preclude it. The county
must provide $85,000 if it is to
receive a like amount in emergency funds provided by the federal government for CSAH 30
near Beaver. A new bridge on
the Whitewater River near
Elba will cost $120,000.
The county may have to use
bonds to finance these emergency projects, he said.
Commissioners emphasized
that the only way $45,000 could
be provided this year would be
to have the city advance the
amount, make a drastic cutback
in the county five-year plan, or
eliminate emergency county
work.:
IN LINE with this view ,
George M. Robertson Jr., city
attorney, said that both groups
would need assurance of state
aid money for local construction , because local budgets are
not adequate for extended work
on county roads in and around
the city.
He referred to plans for work
on all of old Highway 61 to
Main Street. In addition , County Road 43 will need repairs to
handle traffic to the new technical school , he said.
Construction on West 5th
Street could begin this year
with a city advance on Municipal •". State Aid Street /(MSAS)
funds, it was suggested. The
county could then reimburse
the city in 1968 for . county share
of expenses.
Baird argued that all parties
concerned would get more
work done oyer a given length
of time if bonds were sold. He
said this allows larger projects
to be constructed , the work
would be more economical if
done in large segments and
costs will not be cheaper in
the future. Future highway budgets could then be planned with
a set ratio for the yearly construction program and bond
payment;
>WE'VE GOT to do some^
thing, whether we hayev money
right now or not ,'' Baird added;
"It is simply a basis of need,
the same as the county fiveyear plan." V
; ' ; The county problem v is not
a question of what the people
or commissioners want, but
what has been proposed and
planned, and that there are
limits; to what can be financed
or constructed, V said Commissioner James Papenfuss, Dakota. ' :
The county five-year plan
has already suffered two large
cutbacks, said Fay, county
highway engineer.
'*In 1966 we have a problem
because years ago the city
didn 't program ahead with the
county." Joint programming
probably would have enabled
the county to include certain
county highway sections within
city limits on their construction
program, he added.
CITY attorney Robertson
asked if it was possible to plan
for. and complete one project
each year. He suggested the
county and city engineers be directed to determine availability
and amount of state aid , draw
tip a time schedule of improvements to be made down to Main
Street, determine a method of
financing and decide on indiyidual projects to be done.'
Following this, the City Council and county board could probably reach a decision , he said.
No decision was made.

Red Men Tribe
Installs Johnson

Darrel Johnson , 566 Grand
St., Thursday was installed as
sachem of Wenonah Tribe 20, j
Improved Order of Red Men ,
for 1966.
Installation ceremonies at the
wigwam were conducted by
Rueben Koestcr, Red Wing,
past great sachem for Minne- 1
sota, assisted by Orlin Zemke, J
Red Wing, great prophet nnd
Albin Johnson , Winonn, ' past
great sachem.

Minimum Pay
Approved for
County Offices

A special law setting minimum salaries of $8,000 per year
for four county officers and
$9,500 for a fifth officer wais approved Thursday by the County
Board of Commissioners. The
new law becomes effective Jan.
IV 1967.
Receiving an $8,000 minimum
will be the county auditor,
treasurer; register of deeds anid
clerk of court. The county
sheriff's minimum salary wDl
be $9,500. .
¦
The new law ;¦ ¦ • ' ' ' ¦ . ;. ;¦ ¦: ' V
'
m,
:
was passed in I
./.
¦¦

May 1965 by A-ounry

the state legnA_ j
i s l a t u r e It
will replace j pQa rO
the fee system ¦ now used in these offices. .

•

The board also authorized
Gordon Fay, county highway
engineer to advertise for bids
for bridge construction on
C13AH 39 over the Whitewater
River , 1 5 miles south of Elba;
grading ' cn County Road 107
from 2.2:miles north of its junction with CSAH 21 to 1.9 miles
north, arid base and bituminous . surfacing on CSAH 15;
In addition to these advertisements , the board also authorized construction on federal-aid-secondary projects eligible for federal funds and eligible for construction and letting of contracts.
These projects are; CSAH 25
from Highway i4 in Lewiston
to 3.65 miles northeast; CSAH
8 from its junction with CSAH
11 to 1.57 miles east, and CSAH
6 from 0.4 miles northeast of
Highway 74 in Troy to CSAH 35
at Clyde. '. Project length on
;
CSAH 6 is 4;3 miles.:
Payment of all bills was authorized.

FU ToW Sates
Tax Backers
Blocked Relief

LEWISTON, Minn. - Personal property tax relief for
farmers and main street retail businessmen could have
been provided in the 1965 legislatives session, but was blocked by some legislators who
wanted a sales tax, county dhd
local Farmers Union leaders
from Fillmore, Olmsted, Houston , Wabash a and Winona counties were told here Tuesday
by Cy Carpenter, Farmers
Union legislative representatives;';
Carpenter was one of the
state Farmers Union leaders
speaking at the 16th anrtual
mid-winter conference, one of
20 such meetings being held
throughout the state.
He said the Farmers Unionbacked Farmers and Merchants
Tax Relief Bill of 1965 would
have eliminated about $28 million in taxes now being paid on
business inventories of retailers and the personal property
used in farming operations.
Replacement revenue under
the bill would have come from
a one percent levy on the adjusted gross income of individuals, estates and trusts —
the first $4,000 of such income
would be exempt from the tax
— and a one percent levy on
the taxable income of all corporations.
"The bill provided a beginning on tax relief without depleting the local tax base,
without depressing the business economy and without
making a tax collector of the
retail businessman ," he said.
Edwin Christlanson , president of the Minnesota Farmers Union , also spoke at tthe
meeting. He stressed the importanco for farmers to be effectively represented when decisions nre being made on such
things a.s farm prices and income, interest rates , taxes and
econom ic concentration and
monopoly.

OTHER C H I E F S Installed
were :
Ltoyd Fegre, senior saga¦
more ; Anthony Fischer , junior
VFW AT RUSIIFOIU)
sagamore ; John S. Carter , proRUSHFORD, Minn , (Special) phet; Roy G. Wilgrubc , keeper
-Joseph M . Johnson Po,st 5905, of records ; Roy J. Nelson ,
Veterans of Foreign "Wars , and keeper of wampum; William
PREvSTON, Minn. (Special )Auxiliary will meet Monday at Kaehler , collector of wampum ;
Obed S. Borgen, Rochester,
(I p.m , at the post home.
Robert Nelson Sr., trustee;
mmmmmm ^mmm i
- .; msmamwamsmm
Minn., former owner of the HarAlbert Peterman nnd Albin
Dnrrcl Johnson
JENSEN IMPROVED
mony News, has learned that
Johnson , sannaps; Henry FegLEWISTON , Minn , (Special) re, Henry Langowsk i , Ronald
his application to operate a 500—Peter Jensen , who haa been Mullen and Roy Schaupp, war- ed by a moose dinner attended wntt radio station In Preston
In the Pence Corps two years , riors ; Norton Cocker , William by 160. The next tribal coun- has been granted by the Fedis recuperating at tlio home of Frutzk e, Joseph Muzikn and cil meeting will be Jan , 20, at eral Communications Commishis sister , Mrs . James Lueh- Julian Kulas, braves; Alfred
sion ,
mann , rural Lcwlstoi*, after be- Frntzke , guard of tho wigwam , 7:30 p.m., to be followed by tho Borgen snid construction of
coming ill suddenly a few hours and Earl Krai* *., guard of the annual meeting and election of the transmitting station on
officers of (he Red Mon 24- property on Highway 16 west
before leaving for Peru, He was forest.
spending the holidays with his Carter, an retiring sachem , Hour Club nt H:30 p.m.
of Preston will begin early in
parents , Mr. and Mn. la Roy wns .presented a Red Men ring
The next dinner meeting has the spring,
Jensen, Bruce, Wis. After be- and a past sachem certificate been scheduled for Feb. 17 with
It will be 226 feel high on fop
coming ill he wns In St , Mary 's by Johnson on behalf of the n class adoption to follow. The of a hill.
Hospital , Rochester , for a time. tribe,
i nll-Amerlcnn degree will be Estimated range of the staThe illness was dia gnosed as
|conferred on a class of cnncll- tion I.s 40 miles; frequency will
I THE MEETING waa preced- ' dates.
spinal meningitis.
be 1060,

Preston to Get
Radio Station

MKHM

Witnesses Differ
On City IrTcideril

Tha words and actions of a dow. What are you trying to alleged city government praccity planning commissioner dbWWhy are you always crit- tices unconstitutional.
charged with breach of the icizing? You s.o.b., I'd like Beatty testified that this comthrow you but the window,"
peace at a Decv 23 meeting of to
plaint had been dismissed 'tyithaccording to Mrs. Smith.
the commissioners were related
The outburst surprised her , out a hearing on its merits by
in differing versions this morn- she said; but she had kept on Judge Arnold Hatfield.
ing in municipal Court.
taking notes.
BEATTY also adm itted charge
Disagreement existed between
commission members them- On cross-examination , Mrs.
ing a breach of ethics by City
selves as to whetDer Jerry V. Smith told Brosnahan that ' she Attorney George M. Robertson
Papenfuss had risen from his attends city government meetchair to deliver a verbal attack ings as frequently as her broth- Jr; He had brought his charges
on Martin A . Beatty and wheth- er-in-law. However, she said, to the sheriff , county attorney er a profanity had accompanied she attends alone and rarely state crime bureau, state attorthe phrase "little s.o.b." direct- sees Beatty other than at suet ney general and to the govermeetings .
ed at Beatty . . ' 7 * 7''
nor, Beatty testified.
Finally, Beatty testified that,
notes,
she
mainCITY PROSECUTOR James SHE TAKES
W. Soderberg rested the state's tained, because many things in his opinion, a luncheon meetcase shortly before noon today, are left out of the newspaper ing attended by Papenfuss and
and Special Municipal Judge accounts of government meet- other members of the City Planning Commission with members
Loren W. Torgerson denied a ings.
defense motion for a directed Mrs. Smith said that she con- of the Board of Education had
verdict of not guilty .
ferred with Beatty prior to the been clandestine, secret and it
Defense Attorney Roger P. trial . But she said that he legal.
Brosnahan made an opening didn't tell her what to say, and 7 It was because he believed
statement to jurors just before she didn 't tell him what she was Papenfuss had attended that hs
the nppn recess. ' He said that going to say;
asked the commissioner which
his . client, after '-systematic Brosnahan 'sV motion for a di- members of the commission lad
heckling" from Beatty over a rected verdict was based on been at the meeting, Beatty
long period of time, became so the ground that Papenfuss' re- said. And it was this question
angry Dec. 23 that he "could marks to Beatty had been of a which '. was followed , by Papenhave said anything" but didn 't man-to-man
nature. Consequent- fuss' outburst against him,
recall his exact words.
ly,
he
argued;
these remarks Beatty said. V
Planning Commission Chairwere
not
in
the
nature of a Beatty was positive that Papr
man James T. Schain, 326. W.
public
For
one man enfuss had risen and taken v at
disorder
.
4th St., Twas the first witness
to
swear
at
another
is not a least one step towards him; he
this morning. He sajd; that he
told Brosnahan.
didn 't recall Papenfuss'; exact crime, he said.' ;;
Brosnahan
rioted
that
the
stawords, but he didn't remember
AFTER THE meeting, Beatty
Papenfuss using any profanity, tute under which Papenfuss is testified, Commission, Chainnan
Beatty had spoken at one pre- charged requires that the lang- James Schain had told him,
vious Planning Commission uage used be such as to arouse "Martin , I apologize for what
meeting, Schain said, and had "alarm , anger or resentment in
speak for the
taken about five minutes of the others." However; "others" happened. I can't
for
myself;
I don't
board.
But,
commission's time. Schain said must be construed to mean byof the verbal attack by Papen- standers ; and Mrs. Ehle and approve of such actions."
fuss . "I asked Jerry to sit down! Mrs. Smith, being closely asso- Beatty said that he had acI mean calm down. " He said ciated with Beatty, according to cepted the apology. To Brosnathat Papenfuss had not actually Brosnahan, could, not be con- han's question, he admitted having shrugged and laughed, sayrisen from his chair.
sidered true bystanders.
ing,• .' . "That's all right, I'm not
SCHAIN said that he believes SODERBERG replied that hard-nosed."
Realty, was out of order in ad- there is complete agreement on Beatty told Brosnahan that he
dressing a question to ah indivi- the use of the phrase "little didn't recall the names of the
dual commission member, as he s.o.b. "—words which, he ar- commissioners who had been at
had addressed Papenfuss ; but gued, are clearly obscene and the luncheon meeting being iead
the chairman said he didn 't be- abusive and which would arouse in the minutes of the Dee. 23
lieve Beatty 's question had been anger and alarm in any reason- meeting,
and he added that he
needling.
able person ;
had
The Dec. 23 meeting had end- Brosnahan told the jury, aft- didn 't believe the names
(It
was
been
in
the
minutes.
ed in . a normal manner with a er Judge Torgerson had denied
motion to adjourn and a vote, the motion, that his side of the these names Beatty had asked
Schain said. Examining the case woud be brief ; including Papenfuss to supply at the close
of the Dec. 23 meeting.)
minutes of the meeting, Schain
testimony of Papenfuss and
said that he had "no reason to the
won permission
doubt" that their account of a further testimony from Beatty. toBROSNAHAN
Beatty's
briefly
suspend
He
said
that
Papenfuss
will
motion, a second and a vote
relate how Beatty's campaign cross-examination while he callis correct. ;
Commissioner D o n a 1 d- W. to downgrade the city govern- ed Commission Secretary DarGray, 785 Clark's Lane, how. ment Had built up so much re- rel Johnson. JohnSon identified
ever, had a different recollec- sentment in the commissioner a book containing the commisthat his feelings finally burst sion's minutes and read a para?
tion of the incident.
graph from the minutes which
Gray told Brosnahan that he out .
recalls "positively, he (Papen- DISAGREEMENT over the had been read by him Dec. 23.
fuss) was on his feet and I words used and the moves made The paragraph he read in
asked him to sit down." Gray by Papenfuss emerged from court included the names of
said that he might have felt late afternoon testimony of two those commissioners who had
upset at the time by Papen- reporters who covered the Dec. attended the . meeting wilh
Board members.
fuss' remarks.
23 Planning Commission meet- School
VPapenfuss said , "Martin ing.
With Beatty back on t h e
"
77
Beatty, you little s.o.b., I'm
stand, Brosnahan again asked
sick and tired of having you Beatty had testified earlier whether the minutes read Dec.
used
a
profanity
that
F'apenfuisis
do everything' . you can to dis23 had included the names.
rupt these meetings and down- in addition to the phrase "SOB'' Beatty said he couldn't answer
and
that
the
commissioner
Iiad
grade the city of Winona ," acfrom his own recollection.
cording to Gray. He added that risen from his chair, taken a On redirect examination by
and
Beatty
step
or
two
toward
Papenfuss had begun talking,
C i t y Prosecutor Soderberg,
in a loud tone, before he rose shaken his fists at him.
testified that his law ofBoth Frank Uhlig, 364 E. Beatty
from his chair.
fice,
in
building owned by
Broadway, and Wayne Valen- him, is ina the
so-called "core
DARREL R. Johnson; 1608 W. tine, 616 W. 5th St., testified
King St,, secretary of the Plan- that Papenfuss had never risen area" covered by a proposed
ning Commission, testified that from his chair although he had downtown renewal plan to be
Papenfuss said to Beatty, "You turned in it to face Beatty. Both partially financed from federal
dirty little s.o.b,," but merely maintained that Papenfuss had funds.
turned in his chair as he did used no profanity, but they con- Passage of the renewal plan
¦
so.. . . . . . ¦ . . ¦
firmed that the defendant liad would deprive him of his liveliMrs. Fayette O. Ehle; 220 called Beatty a "little ¦ s.o.b." hood, he said ; and federal urFranklin St., testified that she Uhlig is a reporter for the ban renewal, in any event, deattended the Dec. 23 meeting Daily News, and Valentine is prives people of their right to
because a matter under dis- news director of KAGE radio. own property.
cussion at it affected their
store and home.
DEFENSE Attorney Brosna- UHLIG testified that Beatty
Papenfuss turned in his chair han concentrated mainly on had spoken In a level tone of
and said , "You little s.o.b." to Beatty's activities as a critic of voice when addressing.jg apenBeatty, Mrs. Ehle said , towards city government and its officials fuss. Papenfuss himself ""had
the end of the meeting. Then during his cross-examination of been agitated as he delivered
his criticism of Beatty, Uhlig
he added , "(Profanity ) you. I the complainant.
ought to throw you out the win- Beatty identified a copy «f a Said. Other commission memdow," according to Mrs. Ehle. letter he wrote Nov . 14, 1964, bers had urged Papenfuss to
Papenfuss was angry, she which he had distributed to all stop, the reporter recalled.
continued. "I would say he member's of the Winona Housing On cross-examination, Uhlig
shouted ," she noted of his tone and Redevelopment Authority , told Brosnahan that Beatty
of voice. "Yes , I was disturb- all members of the City Coun- hadn't criticized the Planning
ed , " she told Soderberg. "I cil and most members of the Commission at the Dec. 23
didn 't expect anyone of that Winona Chamber of Commerce meeting. Although his remarks
status , on a commission of this —some 300
are more often critical than not,
men and women ,
type to have such a flare-up Beatty admitted
Beatty does not engage in perin
the
that
,
of temper ," Mrs. Ehle explain- letter, he criticized city officials sonal attacks , Uhlig said. Paped.
with regard to the performance enfuss could be characterized
as a mild-mannered man , Uhlig
MRS. EHLE testified that of their duties. But he denied told
Brosnahan.
that
his
criticisms
could
be
Schain had declared the meeting adjourned , but she didn 't termed offensive because , he VALENTINE testified that
recall a motion or a vote on the said , they were all true,
Beatty 's conduct at the Dec . 23
matter. Schain wns excited , Ac- To repeated questions from meeting had been polite and
Brosnahan , Beatty replied that that his question to Papenfuss
cording to Mrs . Ehle,
On cross-examination , she his criticisms could only be of- had not been belligerent.
told Brosnahan thnt Beatty did fensive or crate resentment if On cross-examination , he told
not represent her in any mat- they were untrue.
Brosnahan that Beatty had said
ter . She did not attend meetafter
the meeting that the news
ings of city government bodies BEATTY acknowledged that media were free , as far as ha
he
wns
once
escorted
from
the
with him and did not attend the
concerned , to use any of
Dec, 23 meeting with him , City Council chamber by police was
Papenfuss'
remarks that they
had
and
that
another
time
he
Mrs. Ehle maintained.
wished
in
reporting
the meeting.
Although she had heard the torn up a copy of the city housexpression "s.o.b, " before , Mrs. ing code while making a state- Papenfuss' movements, while
he criticized Beatty at t h e
Ehle snid , "I felt that it wns ment to the City Council.
disrespectful" in use nt a pub- In the first instance, lie tes- meeting, had not indicated that
lic meeting. Bentty interviewed tified that the Council had he would physically attack
her prior to Ihe trial concerning created Ihe disturbance by or- Beatty, Valentine testified.
her recollection of the Dec. 23 dering him ejected from the
HARMONY TELEPHONE
incident , Mrs. Ehle said , nnd room.
ho drew up a statement con- Beatty also identified as his HARMONY , Minn. (Special)
taining her account.
a summons and complaint Serv- — A special meeting of the
Beatty did rot lell her any- ed on 48 or so cily officials —• Southwestern Telephone Co.
thing nbout Ihe case, Mrs, Ehlo including Papenfuss — Inst fall- will be held Saturday nt 1 p.m.
(old Brosnahan ,
The complaint had made 130 al- at the Harmony Power House to
MRS. George J. Smith, 26(1 legations and asked a District discuss installing a new cable
Center St.. was Iho final stole 's Court order declaring certain on tho south line.
witness, She is Realty 's sisterin-law. She testified that . Pnpnn(uss had said , "Mnrtin ," la a
Winona Lodgo No. 18, A.F. & A.M.
normal lone of voice.
j&Sy Members will meet at tho Temple at 1:30 p.m.
Then he had turned In his
Saturday, to att end as a firoiip, the funeral of
^ffj f\
chair and shouted, "You ( pro- ( m
*NSZ>* Milton L, Sponcer.
fanity ) s.o.b. You little s.o.b .
HOWARD KELLER, W.M,
I should throw you out the win..
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By Jimmie Hatk DEAR ABBY;
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Woman Perplexed
Ove r IntfoduGfiens

Qw/f ancf £dr/
Neighborsin A/ Y.

By EARL WILSON
HOTEL AMERICANA . NEW YORK, N.Y. - Mike Quill
and I were neighbors before he went to jail , although he didn't
invite me nor necessarily want me.
V: Mike's digs were much better . than mine, of course. He
had the 50th floor corner suite which normally rents for $105
a day. Eddie Fisher, Peggy Lee, and Honor. Blackman, the
"Goldfinger" girl, have at various times slept where his kingly
head has been -lying.
As one of the greatest actors head. .
of our time, he must have felt In the lobby of our hotel —
a quiver of power at how he Mike's .and mine — I heard jokhad the Celebrity Set trenabl- ing. A switch on the joke I used
ing . . . and watching. '
Thursday: "Lindsay's only been
His hotel floor's the highest mayor a couple of days, but
:• 'hr- town ..--, - . ;... ' -7.
he's :. already stopped crime iri
v "About as Jar away from the the subways" . . . David Mer. subway as you can get," several rick just ended the strike. He
have remarked.
hired Quill to play 'Hamlet.' "
And the tales' would drift to Out on B'way at 46th I saw a
: him through the hotel where I bus with a sign:
how still dwell as a sort of war
"Free Bus Leaving For Live
correspondent. V
TV Show.", It was going to
Danny Stradella — "Diamond Steve Allen 's "I've Got A SecDanny" of Danny's Hideaway, ret. .
who takes 50 people to Copaca- "ISN'T THAT amazing?" said
bana openings — was personally Charles Nelson Reilly of ' "Skywashing dishes the other night , scraper.'V ¦
for his dishwashers are mem- All members of his cast came
bers , of the Subway Set who to the theater by carpobl except
couldn't get to work. ;
Julie Harris , the star, who, loves
Jayne Mansfield checked in to walk.
and nobody took her picture. .Mike's strike made part of
She was chest too unimportant : B'way a • Great Blight Way.
MIKE MADE his bed. but lie Dinty Moore 's closed for the
might hot have been able to lie day. Basin St. East planned to
in it if several executives and close except weekends if the
secretaries, including "Skip" strike continues. The Four SeaHartman, personnel director of eons' famous Pool Dining Room ,
the Loew's Hotels, hadn 't help- scene of the Princess Margaret
party, didn't open thev other
ed make the beds.
"Do you have 'male maids' night, though the rest of the^ reshere?" one guest asked VV . taurant did. V
and was pretty impressed that Alex Cphri strolled up B'way
his "maid" -was a department gloomy that he'll probably have
to close "The Devils" because
Bancroft, hospitalized with
WINONA DAILY NEWS Anne
a slipped disc, may have to be
V FRIDAY,7JANUARY 7,. 1944
operated on.
'^AND THEN this! It'll cost
VOLUME 110, NO. 41 . ..
ihe
over $100,000. Oh, well, I've
Pubtlshrt <l»lly except Sslurt.y .nd Holidays by Republican and Herald publish- been broke before."
¦Mng .Company,*. 401 Franklin St., Winona,
And Mike, up in Suite .5001
- , - • ' ¦ ¦ . .. .
Minn.
which he occupied for a month
V SUBSCRIPTION RATES
or more with the greatest view
Slngl* Copy — 10c Dally, 15c Sunday
of Times Square in town, heard
Delivered by Carrier—Per Week 50. cents the jokes.
V
52 vyeeks $25.50
': U weeks 7*12.75
"Sick Transit Gloria ," Si
By mall itrlclly In advance; paper stop- Seadler said . . . Jay Jackson
ped on explratidri. date.
heard a Long Island RR conIn Fillmore, Houston; Olmsted, Wlnbnai ductor sing out to the commuWabasha, Bullalo, . Jackson, Pepin «nd ters, "AH right, last stop, all
Trempealeau counties and armed lorcej
personnel In the continental United Stales, you Essentials!''
or overseas with APO or FPO addresses:
"Tranquillity ," phoned: in a
1 year
.. .. SI 2.00 3 months . . . S3.50
" 4 months
. «J0 1 month ...;. I1.3J reader named Harold Gold,
"has nothing to' do with Mike
¦ ¦ - .• ' ¦ ' • All olher subscriptions:
3
months
....
U.ih
1
month
$1.40
Quill"
¦
.4monthj. 7
sJ.OO V . year . ....... SI 5.00 : A fellow claimed he was curiSend chanoa ot address, notices,; undeliv- ed of betting: "I never gamble
ered copies, subscription orders arid.other any more. Of course, it's hot
mall Items to Winona Dally News, P.O
¦
gambling if you bet on a sure
Box 70. Winona. Minn.. 55987.
thing.
" ¦¦. . . That's earl , brothSecond clan postage paid at Winona,
er ' ' ' .'
Minn. 7 .
Mfa
M
M
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lowering above all adventures
of the flesh, . the sword
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By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY:I am moving to another city soon. Several
friends here have aaid , "You MXJST look up So and So.
Here is his name and number. Just call and say you are a
friend of mine."
Abby Vis it proper for a newcomer in town to call a resident there and put him on the spot that
way? I can't just call a stranger and say, |
"Hello, I'm Millie McGillicuddy. I am 34 V
years old, divorced have two children and
am self-supporting. My measurements are A,
; 36-25-37, and Sam Strangelove told me to 7 j
call you."
J'm afraid if I don't call I might miss
meeting some interesting people, and if I
do call, I'll appear presumptuous. How
should this be handled?
PERPLEXED
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"SITUATION HOPEIESS —
1
BUT NOT SERIOUS '

Starts
SUN.
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CHICKEN
Every Sat, & Sun.
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' DEAR ABBY; I am going to be married in February.
My first choice for matron of , ftonor is my sister, but she's
in a family way and says if she's able to stand up she'll
do it. My next choice is my husband's sister. But she's in a
family way, too, iand although she says she isn't due until ;
March, she ; looks like she's going to deliver before my sister.
In case neither one can do it , would it be proper to ask my
grandmother to be my matron of honor?
JEN IN SEASIDE

Voice of tlie; Outdoors

mon locally, are still the
Tracking Snow
main hunting sport of
Tracking snow now prevailyouthful sportsmen who
ing over Southeastern Minnelast weekend, following the
sota and Western Wisconsin
snow, were able to discovopens up a whole new world
er fresh tracks in the raof winter sport for the huntvines and along the creeks.
er and ihore hunters probably
Saturday will find this
than usual are going forth afgroup with their .22 rifles
ter winter game- Rabbit hunting for cottontails and fox along creek beds and along
hillsides where a branch or
hunting for red fox are the two
two , may have dropped,
holding the limelight.
' •"¦leaving- , a brush pile. This
type of terrain is favorite
Cottontails , not as com- ;
habitat for the cottontail.

LBJ Decides
AgainstShifting
Poverty Unit

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Johnson reportedly has
decided against shifting the
community action part of his
antipoverty program to the new
Department of Housing and Urban Development.
But he still has not made up
his mind when to appoint , a secretary to head the new urban
agency.
A high administration source
reported Thursday that Johnson
had rejected a recommendation
to shift the community action
program made two weeks ago
by his special task force which
studied the functions and organization of the department which
came into being Nov. 8.
The source said Johnson
backed the position of Sargent
Shriver, director of the antipoverty program , that this was a
bad time to consider such a
switch/although it might be feasible later.

The open season iii Minnesota for cottontail and jacks runs
through March 1 with hunting from sunrise to sunset.
The daily limit is ten a day.
In Wisconsin, where a conservation program for cottontail
is being applied, the limit is
three a day with season closing Jan. 31.
Red fox hunting is the
other sport available this
season. Fox, of course, is V
an unprotected a n i m a l
which has been trapped extensively in the past for
bounty, but this year , with
foxskins again marketable,
it has become more of a
gun sport. V
Sporting goods stores tell
us that there has been a good
demand for fox calls and that
some of the hunters, using an
injured rabbit appeal, are able
to bring fox Within range of a
small bore rifle, thus killing
them without badly damaging
their skins. One State College
youth bagged three fox last
\veekend using this call. The
skins run over $5 each!
The art of properly preparing a foxskin for market
is pretty much a forgotten
skill among the younger
generation of hunters. For
the last ten years the skins
had little or no value. The
trapper or hunte r simply
took the dead fox in for
bounty, where its feet or
nose was cut off to show
that the bounty had been
paid , and the animal was
taken to the dump. Today
loxskins are bringing up to

tells us, are buying red fox in
the round and preparing the
skin for market themselves;
They usually employ an oldDEAR JEN : Your grandmother sounds like the safest
timer skilled in the art of skinV' -V bet to me. Ask her.
ning for the job. V V
Rabbit population on the
refuge , George tells us, is 7
way;, down, probably the
lowest it has been in years.
In fact , few rabbit tracks
have appeared in the fall of
. new snow, even along the
banks of; the Whitewater.

Fountain City, Wis.

• Ve Chlclctn, French Frits,
Cole Slaw and Toast

Only $1.00

' Serving: .
Sat. — lis JO a.m. to midnight
SunV—11 :30 a.m. to » p.m.

Sing Along
TONIGHT

Fishing Reports
Crappie and simfish re-,
ports are still spotty. Bart- .
letts . Vh .as-; been fair for
sunfish on the Prairie Island ; erid, but the wind
raised cane with fishhouses
. there. It blew a number up
on shore. The lack of snow,
up to this week,, made it
hard to anchor the houses.
7 Big crappies were being
caught during V midweek along
the commercial dock in Crooked . Slough-; There were some
fishermen on Straight Slough.
They drove into Prairie Island
from the Minnesota City end
of the dike. The Prairie Island
road is open but rough.
Stoddard , Wis., is the hot
spot, according to a few
reports. They are still
catching c r a p p i e s and
sunnies at Spring Like but
they are running small. The
cold weather has made
some of the hard to reach
backwaters available;

and Every Friday Night
With BABE HALL ING
¦
at tho Piano ',.'- . '
V

LEGION CLUB
¦¦:¦
V V . '9 , to,1 ¦ .: ' .
':: Member* ' ',

Wedding Dance
Mary Wehiel - James Welch

WITQKA
BALLROOM

DEAR ABBY : I am considering marrying a nian who has
been married before. (I have not.) We are both in our middle
thirties and have gone together for four years. We love each
ether very much; My question: How much should I know
about his former; marriage? When we first met he told me
that he was a divorced man, and he has never made reference to that subject again. I'ye held off asking him any
questions , hoping he would bring it up again ; I don't want
to know anything that is none of my business, but I want
to know ais much as I should ; Can you give rne ah honest
; answer?7
CURIOUS. IN MEMPHIS

; "I don 't know the reason,"
he said , "unless . it is disease.
In recent years, in clearing
and timber harvesting, we
have left a lot of brush piles
for cover for rabbits and there is
a lot of food available."

Saturday, Jan. 8
Music by
The Badger Dutchmen
Old and New Time Music

1 Enjoy

DANCING

DEAR CURIOUS : Inquire only about that which may ..
concern your lives together should you marry . Has he
children? js his former wife still his financial responsibility? What were the grounds for divorce? Are they on
friendly terms ? This information is indeed your business
7 and you have a right to know.
7
V. CONFIDENtlAL TO "\VONDfiRING WHY " IN PAULS
YALLEY : Quit wondering and enjoy your success. "Behind
every successful man stands an astonished mother-in-law."
(Walter W; Heller)
:V

Woman Awarded
$3,5001 for Auto
Inj ury to Ghimp

announcers, but had to be retired after the June 1963 accident . ' '•
Mrs. Hackett also was awarded $2,500 for person al injuries.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Beverly tlackett, 33, Minneapolis,
was awarded a $3,500 default
judgment by Hennepin County
District Judge Luther O. Sletten
on Thursday because her trained chimpanzee allegedly changed personality after ari auto accident. ,;
The judgment is against John
Peterson of Welch, Goodhue
County. Testimony indicated the
chimp, Suzi, had appeared in
shows and could skate, ride a
bicycle and imitate television

Ed Sullivan Has
Rochester CHeckiip

AT THE NEW

LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA

Every Sat. Might
Amie's Orchestra

¦
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Saturday Nite
- ^^^••V V :' at the , ' V

A m ±EAGLES

CLUB
I^O
V
Memb.r»
xP.Oj E^

Music by Emit Guonthar
ROCHESTER , WinnV (AP) and His Blue Denim Boys
Ed Sullivan, television personality, left Rochester Wednesday
night after a physical checkup
jl
l
l
l
H
H
H l
I k
at the Mayo Clinic. TEAMSTERS'
A clinic spokesman, who described the checkup as routine,
said Sullivan will return to Roche'ster next week to complete
the examinations.

DANCE

SATURDAY NITE
at the

TEAMSTERS CLUB
20J East Third St.

Member!
There was ho indication
• Music by
whether Johnson would name a
The Jolly Polka Band
secretary and announce specjfic
"* HI H H HI HW AL\H WA HMH AA\tW r
decisions relating to the new
Cabinet-level agency b e f o r e
Monday 's opening of the; new
congressional session.
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Collision Results
In Broken Leg

y COMPLETE
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GOLDEN VALLEY , Minn. ^
low
(AP)-Burlon Allen Boiler , :I0, ^v
DINNERS 7
St. Louis Park , suffered a broat
.^^ as
^k
ken leg Monday night when his
car collided with a truin at «
Minneapolis , - Nor thfield a n d
Southern
railro ad , crossing
where two St. Louis Park young
people were killed in November.
Golden Valley police said Bolter was thrown from liis small
foreign auto (0 within two feet
of Ihe train 's wheels.
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NITES: 7:15-9:10

— 3 Big Days —

SW. MATINEE: 1:15
25<-50*-75*

STArE COUEGE CAMPUS

At Somsen Hall

MON., TUES., WED,, JAN. 10-11-12
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HUNDREDS OF CHILDREN AND ADULTS HAVE DISCOVERED THAT IT'S EASY TO LEARN GUITAR AT
HAL LEONARD — WHY DON'T YOU TRY IT? We
start you out with an easy approach to guitar
that has you strumming in minutes. In just a
few lessons you'll sound great — we guarantee
itl If you've never had a guitar lesson and want
to really have -fun, enroll rowl Call 8-2921.
Class Starts Mon., Jan. 10
7:30 P.M. In Winona
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HAL LEONARD MUSIC
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Acorn Ballroom
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Time 8:00 P.M.
ADMISSION: Adult* $1.50
Afles 6 thru IB , 75f
Children Under 6 Free
Sponsored by Will Dilg Chapter , Ixaok
Walton League
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Dealers for
— The Tops

THE
FERRARIS
1:30 to 12

AT

GOODIES CORNER
Third and Walnut

Eplphont
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Centervllle

Sat., Jan. 8
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DANCING

I Every Sat. Might- 4
Land Sun. Afternoon }
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legion Club

DEAR PERPLEXED : Ask air your; . ' ^^^^^ V
ABBY
big-hearted friends to write So and Soa
note and suggest that he call YOU. That way, the go-between can clue his friend in on all the vital statistics,
and leave it to him to call yo« if he chooses.
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Batter-Fried

,

(Formirly The Kewp.e)

<

ML THE FISH —~YOU CAN EAT
!

$1.25

EVERY FRIDAY
5 p,m. to 10 pm.
Coint In and O.I Acqu.lnlril
OPEN SAT. IVENINO 'TIL J A.M.

Th&Dml YR eL ^rd
Winona Deaths
John McCaffrey

John McCaffrey, 78, St. Paul,
died at Our Lady of Good Counsel Home Thursday at 6 , pi.m.
He was born July 1, 1887, at
Kellogg, Minn., to John and
Anna McCaffrey.; He served
with the Anny in. World War I
and had livfed in Winona almost
all his life. He never married.
Survivors arei Two brothers ,
James, Winona, and Neil, Chippewa Falls, Wis., and two nephews. Parents, one brother and
one sister have died.
Funeral arrangements are
being completed by O'Halloran
& Murphy Funeral V Home, St.
Paul. Burial will be in Ft.
Snelling National Cemetery.

Louis Marzocco

Funeral services for Louis
Marzocco, 75, 763 Clark's Lane,
Winona, who died at Methodist
Hospital, Rochester, Dec. 26,
were held Friday morning at
Mother of Good Counsel Church,
Pittsburgh, Pa., with burial in
Mount Carmel Cemetery, Pittsburgh. He had been in failing
health seven years.
He was born May 3, - .1890.,;. in
Foggia, Italy, to Mr. and Mrsl
Joseph Marzocco. As a boy of
14 he came alone to Pittsburgh,
where he had an' - uncle....- ' He became a barber, following this
trade until he retired.
He married Olympia Geffelin
Nov. 18, 1915, at Pittsburgh.
In 1S62 he and his wife came
to Winona to live with their
son. ¦
Survivors are: His wife; one
soil, John, Winona; one daughter, Mrs. Carl (Gloria) Pegnato, Canton, Ohio, and three
grandchildren. A son, Joseph,
was killed Dec. 24 , 1944, at
Strasbourg during World War
II. ::
.7 ;

Mrs. Amelia A, DePuy
Mrs.W.Amelia Aim DePuy, 63,
Sth St., died Thursday
603^
evening at: her hoine of a heart
attack.
The former Amelia Grass, she
was born in Wabasha, Minn.,
Aug- 18, 1902, to Mr. and Mrs:
Frank Grass, and had lived in
TOnbna since 1952. She was empWved at Community Memorial
Hostota}.
On^Feb. 14, 1925, she was
married to Charles DePuy who
died ihjteSl. She was a member
of St; CaWir's Church and its
Frieadsbim Club and Study
club. . ¦¦'- "\ :
Surviving \are: A daughter,
Mrs. Edwari D. (Dolores) Kukowski, Winona; three brothers,
Henry and Leonard Grass, Minneapolis, and Leonard Tuma,
Wabasha; seven sisters, Mrs
Eugene (Tess ) Carroll, Mrs.
Andrew (Margaret ) Dinner,
Mrs. Lloyd (Caroline) Arnold,
Mrs. Laverne (Eileen ) Beaty
and Mrs. Jack (Margaret) Balbw, Wabasha; Mrs. Nathan
(Eleanor ) Titus, Phoenix, Ariz.,
and Mrs. Louis (Louise ) Latour,
Minneapolis, and three grandchildren.
Funeral services will be at
2:30 p.m. Sunday at St. Felix
Church, Wabasha. The Rev.
John P. Gengler will officiate
and. burial will be in St. Felix
Cemetery.
Friends may call after 7 p.m.
today at Watkowski Funeral
Horne, Winona, and from 7 p.m.
Saturday at Abbott-Wise Funeral Home, Wabasha.
A Rosary will be said at Wat
kowski Funeral Home at 8 p.m
today by the Rev. Robert Stam
schror and Saturday at 8 p.m
at Wabasha.

Winona Funerals
M. L. Spencer Sr.

At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting houri: Medical and surgical
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children undar U.)
Maternity patients: J to 3:30 and 7 to
(:30 p.m. (Adults only,)

THURSDAY
ADMISSIONS

Rachelle Sue Leahy, Coch-

rane, Wis;

Mrs. Lillian Heck, Fountain
City, Wis.
Mrs. Roman Konter, Cochrane, Wis. . .- '
Douglas Ringler, 1321 Wincrest Dr. V
Shirley Drazkowski, Fountain
City* Wis. V
Arthur Rupprecht, Lewiston,
Minn; "
Edward Curtis, Winona Rt. 1.
Conrad Schacht , 767 W. 5th
St: 7
DISCHARGE^
Mrs. Milford Paulson a n d
bahy, Rushford, Minn.
Michael Savoy, 521 E. Front
St;. -' •
Daniel Gappa, 186 Harvester
St; . ' - . v
Clarence Bundy, 428 E. King
St.
Mrs. William Brennan, Minnesota City, Minn,
vRoy ¦ Jonsgaard, Dover Rt. 1,
Minn. ¦:
Mrs. Boris Ochrymowycz and
baby, 578 W. Broadway.
Mrs. Eugene Bagniewski and
baby. / Fountain City, Wis.
Mrs. Donald Larson and baby,
854 E. 5th St.
Mrs. Donald Bublitz and baby,
Minnesota City.
Miss Carol
¦¦ Oriikowski, 1062 E.
King St. ',
BIRTH v - v ,
and
Mrs.
Truman Olson,
Mr,
672 Wilson St., a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)
— At Harmony Community Hospital':. '' . - • . .
Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Dahle,
a daughter Dec. 27. .;
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Woltz
a son Dec. 31.
Itfr; and Mrs. Darrell Hahn a
soil Tuesday.
HIXTON, TWis . (Special)fMr.
and Mrs. Richard Gearing, a
son Tuesday at Black River
Falls Memorial Hospital. Mrs.
Gearing is the former Beverly
Johnson.
SATURDAY BIRTHDAY
Curtis Walter Parpart, Lamoille, Minn., 10.
FIRE CALLS
7 Thursday
7:12 p.m. — 603& W. 5th
St., resuscitator call; administered oxygen, medical authorities took over,
. -' Today
12:30 p.mV— Fire. Peter Fort
residence , Stockton Hill.
: I

YOUTH RALLY

The youth of Calvary Bible
Church, 676 W- Sarnia St., will
attend a youth rally at the St.
Charles Bible Church, St. Charles, Saturday at 8 p.m., said the
Rev; N. E. Hamilton, pastor.
Funeral Home today from 7 to
9 p.m.

Mrs. Winnift A. Beeman

Funeral services for Mrs.
Winnie A. Beeman, 576 Wacouta
St., were held Thursday after:
noon at Breitlow Funeral Home ,
the Rev. N. E. Hamilton officiating. Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were eight grandsons, Robert, Ray , Donald, Karl,
Duane and Le Roy Beeman,
Wayne Raboin and Dale Jaszewski.

Funeral services for M. L.
Spencer Sr., 649 Clark 's Lane,
will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at
St. Paul's Episcopal Church,
the Rev. George Goodreid officiating. Burial will be in Wood- Mr*. J ohn H. Michalowski
lawn Cemetery.
Funeral services for Mrs,
Friends may call at Breitlow John H. Michalowski , 1026 E,
Funeral Home today from 7 Sanborn St., will be at 8:30 a.m,
to 9 p.m.
Saturday at Watkowski Funeral
Home and at 9 a.m. at St. StanMrs. Florence DuBois
islaus Church, The Rt. Rev,
Funeral services for Mrs, Msgr. N. F. Grulkowski will ofFlorence DuBois, 121 Winona ficiate and burial will be in
St. , will be Saturday at 1 p.m. St. Mary 's Cemetery .
at McKinley Methodist Church,
Friends may call at the funethe Rev. 0. S. Monson officiat- ral home. Rosaries will be said
ing, Burial will be in Wood- «t 6:45 p.m, today by the Sacred
town Cemetery,
Heart Society and at 7:30 p.m.
Friends may call nt Breitlow by Msgr. Grulkowski.

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our city circulation department will accept tale*
phono calls from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
for the delivery of missing popart in Winona and
Goodview.

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

8-2961

FRIDAY
JANUARY 7/ 1966

Two-State Deaths
Glenn R. Sefcfuth

PEPIN, Wis. (Special)—Glenn
Raymond Schruth, 61, Pepin,
died Thursday morning , in an
ambulance en route to St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Wabasha. Death
was caused by a heart attack.
VMr. Schruth was secretarytreasurer of the Northern Wisconsin Manufacturing Co of
Pepin. He was a stockholder
and bad helped organize the
firm in 1929.
He was born Aug. 9, 1904,
in Pepin to Edward and Lillian
Richardson Schruth. He was
graduated from Pepin High
School and was a lifelong resident of the village. He married
Myrtle Whaley of Arkansaw
Sept. 29, 1926.
He was a. member of Pepin
Methodist Church and served
on its board, a past master of
the Pepin Masonic lodge, and
a member of the Eau Claire
consistory, the Zuhrah Shrine
Temple, Pepin Chapter 32 of
Eastern Star and the Pepin
Sportsmen's Club. He had served on the village council and
the board of education.
Survivors are : His wife; his
naother; two sons, Terrence and.
Dennis, Pepin; three grandchildren, and one? brother, Edwin,
Pepin. ' -v; . - . '
Funeral services will be Saturday at 2 p.rh. at Pepin Methodist Church, the Rev. Robert
Vans officiating. Burial will be
in Oakwood Cemetery. V
Friends may call at Goodrich
Funeral Home, Durand, this evening and at the church Saturday after noon. Masonic services will be conducted today
at 7:30 p.m. at the ftineral
home.
Pallbearers will be Raymond
Hailing, Charles Ecelberger,
Ellis Lawson, Wayne Raethke,
Budd Milliren and Douglas Ingalls.V WVW -

George Mason

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special:
-- George Mason 87> Plain^
view, died today at Buena Vista Rest Home, Wabasha, after
a long illness.
Funeral arrangements are
being completed by Johnson
and Schriver Funeral Home,
Plainview.

George F. McCrady

EYOTA, Minn, — George F.
IMcCrady, 65, Santa Ana , Calif.,
a former resident of Eyota , died
Wednesday at St. Joseph's Hospital in Santa Ana. He had been
ill with cancer about a year.
Mr. McCrady, who worked in
sales promotion for Proctor and
Gamble, was born March "7,
1910, at Owatonna, Minn, He resided in Eyota about a year and
then lived in Chicago, London,
England, and Tokyo, Japan, before moving to California four
years ago.
He is survived by his wife,
the former Ann Daly, whom he
married in Chicago iii 1935, and
his mother, Mrs. Nellie Abbey,
Bakersfield, Calif. A brother-inlaw, Enos Leo Daly, lives at
Eyota.
'
Macken Funeral Home, Rochester, is in charge of arrangements.

Jame$ R. Cummings

FOUNTAIN, Minn; (Special )
— James R. Cummings, 63, died
Thursday at 1:30 a.m. at Spring
Valley Community Hospital after a brief illness.
He was born Sept. 16, 1902,
at Fountain to Michael and
Catherine Cummings. He served in the Army in World War
II and was a lifelong resident
pf Fountain. He never married.
Mr. Cummings was a member
of St. Lawrence Catholic Church
and Romsos-Malia Post, American Legion.
Survivol's are : Two brothers,
Lyman and Earl, Rochester,
and one sister, Mrs. Wayne
(Ann) Alberts, Rochester. Four
brothers and two sisters have
died.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 11 a.m. at St. Klliain
Catholic Church, Wykoff ,' the
Rev. John Vincent officiating.
Burial will be in Carrolton Cemetery, Fountain. Legion members will render graveside military honors .
Friends may call at Drury
Funeral Home, Fountain, this
afternoon and evening. RoSary
will be snid at 8 .

Mrs. Florence Trumbauar
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) Mrs. Florence Trumbauer, 76,
died Tuesday at her home in
San Gabriel, Calif., on the day
of the funeral service for her
brother, Perry Corcoran, at Ettrick.
She was born in Ettrick to Nr.
and Mrs, John Corcoran and for
many years had made her home
at San Gabriel. Her husband
died nbout 10 years ago. A
daughter, Mrs. Robert (Wanda )
Patterson , also is dead.
She is survived by two grandsons, William and James Patterson. A brother, Edmund Corcoran, died in 1962.
Funeral services and burial
wore in San Gabriel.
Carl Danielson
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Carl
Danielson, 67, died Thursday
evening nt Tri-County Memorial
Hospital , Whitehall.
He had lived with his Bister,
Mrs. Nina Johnson, here the
past yenr after spending 20
yenrs in Milwaukee and 20

years in Seattle, Wash,, as a sons, Harold and Miner, Whalan;
three daughters; Mrs. Einar
shipping clerk.
He was born. Feb. 4, 1898, in (Lillie) Erickson, Rushford;
South Beaver Creek to Mr. and Mrs. Roy (Ida) Johnson and
Mrs; Knudt Danielson. He was Mrs. Charlotte Tudahl, Whalan ;
confirmed in South Beaver 16 grandchildren ; three greatCreek Lutheran Church by the grandchildren; tWo brothers, Edformer pastor, the Rev. C. B. win, Whalan, and Gerhard,
Rushford ^ and one sister, Mrs.
Bestul.
Survivors include one brother^ Magna Langum, Mabel Three
Daniel, residing at the Jackson brothers and three sisters have
Home, Black River Falls; three died. ' .
sisters, Mrs. Nina Johnson ; Funeral services will be SatMrs. Helmer Grinde, Melrose, urday at 2 p.m. at Highland
and Mrs. Eric (Freda) Olson, Prairie Church, the Rev. I. R.
Duluth, and several nieces and Gronlid officiating. Burial will
be in the church cemetery with
nephews.
six nephews as pallbearers ;
MonFuneral services will be
day at 2 p.m. in South Beaver Friends may call at Jensen
Creek church, the Rev. H. P. Funeral Home, Rushford, today
Walker officiating. Friends may from ? to 9 p.m. and at the
call at Fredrickson Funeral church Saturday. after 1 p in.
Home here all day Saturday;
Mrs. Minnie Kaste
Wis, (Special) - Mrs.
ALMA,
Mrs. Jessie Hale

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Mrs. Jessie Hale, 70, Galesville, died Thursday at 11:35
a,m. at Elmcroft Nursing Home
after a long illness.
The former Jessie Suttie was
born Jan. 10, 189$, in the Town
of Gale to Mr, and Mrs;Willard
Suttie. She was jnarried to Alexander Hale in 1922 and the couple farmed in the Glasgow area.
Her husband died in August
1939 and she had lived in Galesville 21 years. She was a member of the Galesville American
Legion Auxiliary.
.
Survivors are: One daughter ,
Mrs. Edwin (Ellen) Kapperman, Glasgow; two . grandchildren; one brother, Vilas Suttie.
Ettrick , and one sister , Miss
Margaret Suttie, Galesville.
Funeral seraces will be Saturday at 2 p.m; at First Presbyterian Church, the Rev- Robert
M. C. Ward officiating. Burial
will be in Glasgow Cemetery. ".,Friends may call at Smith
Mortuary today from 7 to 9 p.m.
and at the church Saturday after 12:30. - ¦ -¦ -. ',-

Clarence Brink
•: CANTON, Minn. (Special) —
Funeral services for Clarence
Brink, 69, a former Canton resident,¦ were held at Rapid City,
S.D. - '• -. . .
He was born at Granger,
Minn., Sept. 22, 1896, to Mr .
and; Mrs. Herman Brink. He
married Amy Bremseth at Canton May 17, 1919, arid they made
their home at Granger and Canton before moving to Rapid
City several years ago.
He died at his home Dec. 29
after an illness of several years.
Besides his wife he is survived by one daughter, Mrs, Lester
(Clarice) Millan; two granddaughters and one great-granddaughter, all at Rapid City ;
two brothers, Otto, Pomona,
Calif., and Herman, Pine Island, Minn.
¦'

Thea Thompson
HOUSTON, Minn. (SpeciaDThea Thompson, 84, a fornier
Houston resident, died Dec. 28
at Springfield, Minn., where
she has made her home the
last few years with her daughter, Mrs, Harold Davies.
Funeral services were held
at Springfield Dec. 30. Burial
was in Springfield. V
Survivors are : One daughter,
four grandchildren and four
sisters, Mrs. Sena Vinger and
Mrs. Clara Weist, Waukesha,
Wis., and Mrs. Bertha Findering and Mrs. John Flatten,
Houston.
R. W. Alexander

HARMONY, Minn. Special)
— Funeral services were held
Monday morning at the Episcopal Church, Owatonna , Minn.,
for H. W. (Bill) Alexander
who died suddenly of a heart
attack at his home Dec. 31.
The Alexanders were former
Harmony residents. Mr. Alexander was principal of Harmony High School from about
1937 until about 1940. He married Violet Holm of Harmony.
Besides his wife , he is survived by one son and three
daughters.
He had suffered a heart attack earlier this summer but
had recovered and was back
to work full time at Federated
Mutual Insurance Company, at
Owatonna.

Lynn Wilsey

HOUSTON , Minn. (Speclal)Funeral services for Lynn Wilsey, 68, a fornier Houston resident who died in Minneapolis
Dec. 31, were held at Cross of
Christ Lutheran Church, Houston, Monday, the Rev. Richard Lee officiating. Burial was
in Yucatan Cemetery ,
Mr. Wilsey was born in Yucatan and lived in this vicinity
until moving to Minneapolis
about five years ago.
He is survi\ed by his wife ,
Nora ; two daughters, Mrs.
Richard ( Llla) Kaasa , Circle
Pines, Minh,, Mrs. Paul (Ruth )
Jackson, Now York ; one son,
Duane , Ft. Collins, Colo,, and
three sisters , Mrs. Jessie
Strupp, Mrs . Mabel Solberg
and Mrs. Boland Irons, Houston.

Carl M , Gudmundson
WHALAN , Minn. (Special) —
Carl M. Gudmundson , 84 , rural
Whalan, died Thursday at 7
a.m. at Ln Crosse Lutheran
Hospital of complications following surgery.
He was born Sept, fi, 1801,
In Norway Township to Martin
and Lena Gudmundson and was
a lifelong resident of this area.
He married Inga Hungerholt
Jan. 13, 1910, at Newburg and
the couple farmed near Whalan
many years. Ho was a member
of Highland Prairie Lutheran
Church and had served on the
district board of education .
Survivors are: His wife; two

Mercury May Drop
At^

to diminish from 20 miles an Rock, Green Bay, Wausau, Eau
hour during the morning to 10 Claire and Superior all had 2
miles an hour tonight, giving inches; One inch was reported
a little relief but the ther- at Madison, Beloit, Racine and
mometer probably will offset Burlington.
that by dropping to near 20 be- Temperatures Thursday ranglow, the forecast indicated.
ed from 37 at Burlington to 7
The high Saturday is not ex- above' at Superior . Most 'readpected to be much above zero. ings were in the low 30s and
Not quite so cold and no im- 20sportant precipitation is the out- Sutterior had its coldest
THE PIERCING northerly and look for Sunday. '
northwesterly winds which buf- A half-inch snowfall dusted weather of the season early todied
at
the
83,
Minnie Kaste,
feted the area today are slated the area overnight, bringing the day with a low of 23 below
zero. Eau Claire reported 9 beFountain City: Nursing Home
total; on the ground to around low; and Park Falls 2 below .
Thursday morning.
five ihchesW
The former Minnie LoewenV SNOW FELL in the upper Mishagen, she was born Sept; 7,
NEAR NORMAL temperatures sissippi Valley and the western
1882, at Almaj to Fritz and Wilin which the mean will rise Great Lake region and headed
helmina Loewenhagen. She was
to near 1&-25 in the afternoon into the eastern Great Lakes.
married to Mr. Kaste May 4 ,
and drop to between zero.and Amounts ranged from one to
1905, in Alma. He died in 1J948.
8 above is predicted in the ex- three inches in parts of WisconShe was a member of St . John's
tended forecast for Winona and sin and northern Illinois.
Evangelical Lutheran Church.
vicinity through Wednesday.
One to two inches of snow fell
Survivors are one . daughter,
It
will
be
a
little
warmer
Sunin
parts of Maine in a six-hour
(Edna)
Hertzfeldt,
Mrs. Warren
day and again early next week, period, snow and rain fell in
Alma; three grandchildren ;
'
said the weatherman. Precipi- southern areas of upstate New
eight great - grandchildren ; two
A
Winona
man,
James
Goetz
, tation in the five days is ex- York and sleet pelted Northern
brothers , Charles, Winona, and
William, Buffalo City, and two is being boomed this weekend pected to average/up to .1 of and Adirondack sections.
(
sisters, Mrs. Meta Loesel , Mer- in St. Paul as aV Republican an inch melted) in snow most- Early; - morning temperatures
ly
Saturday
or Sunday' and pos- ranged from 30 below zero at
rill, Wis., and Mrs. Emma Boh- candidate for the post of lieusibly again early next week.
Detroit Lakes, Minn., to 70 at
linger , Cochrane. Four sisters tenant governor.
Thursday afternoon the Wino- Key West, Fla.
and two brothers have died.
Goetz is the present 1st DisFuneral services will be Sat- trict GOP chairman and is a na temperature rose to only , (Pub. Dat« Friday, Jan. 7, 1944)
urday at 2 p.m. at H. F. Stohr former Winona County chair- 18 before its drop below zero
NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
Funeral Home, the Rev. J. L. man. Along with 250 delegates overnight Today was the third NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
belo\y
zero
day
in
January,
preKuhn officiating. Burial will be from all over the state, he is
Winona - Agency, Inc., . !» fhe namt of
vious readings of —2 and —i . corporation Incorporated
under and
in Alma Cemetery.
attending a meeting of the GOP being recorded. Today's read- apursuant
to tha provision* of Chapter
Friends may call at the fune- state central committee today
300, Laws of Minnesota W3, aj amendral home this afternoon and arid Saturday in Minneapolis. ing was the low for the winter. ed; that the data of Incorporation was
December 30, 1965; Ifiaf- the general purtonight:
LAST JANUARY was a bitter poses 7of this corporation shall be to act
He was alternate delegate
as
agent or broker for Insurance comlor i the district to the 1964 cold month, a look at the record panl«s
In soliciting and receiving applinational Republican convention. reveals, with 14 days with below cations for fire, casualty; plate glass,
Weather
automobiles,
trucks and other motor veAccording to the St. Paul zero readings, the lowest —24 hicles, boiler, elevator, accident, health,
on
Jan.
29
and
—21
on
Jan.
14.
burglary,
rent,
marina, credit and life
OTHER TEMPERATURES
Pioneer Press, Goetz has said
Insurance, and other kinds of Insurance,
Today 's low was the lowest the
High Low Pr. he is being encouraged iii sevcollection of premiums, and doing
Albany/ cloudy . . . . 37 32 .36 eral quarters to run and is since last March 25 when the such other,* business as may be delegated
to agents er brokers by such companies
reading was —5 and March 21 and to conduct a general Insurance agenBismarck, clear . . . . 4 -21 .11 "listening." ' :
cy and. Insurance brokerage business withChicago, cloudy . . . . 33 23 .05
Winona County Republicans when the low was —16.
in Hie State of Minnesota and In other
Cincinnati, cloudy . . : 44 29
A year ago today it was com- states; to purchase, acquire and take
are
trying
to
promote
the
Cleveland, cloudy ". . 43 31 .01 boom. A hospitality room for paratively mild with the high over the business of .the copartnership
Winona Insurance Agency, Inc. as InDenver, cloudy . . . . 56 30 . central committee delegates 39 and the low 16. An inch of of
surance brokers and. thtlr kindred busiDes Moines, snow . 26; 10 T has been set up at the Pirk- snow lay on the ,ground. All- ness, all ai ' conducted by them In the
State of Minnesota and In other places;
Detroit; snow . : . .. 42 31 .02 Nicoilet Hotel in Minneapolis. time high for Jan. 7 was 47 in To act as agent of such persons, firms,
Honolulu, clear . . 78 67 . Spearheading the effort are 1880 and the low --34 in 1912. associations, and corporations as shall
employ It ta Investigate, collect and
Indianapolis, cloudy 43 26 .. Robert C. Olson, county chair- Mean for the past 24 hours report Information concerning Inauranca
Kansas City, cloudy 36 33 .. man, and Mrs. George Garber, was 6 above in contrast to the ipplleants and risks and to prepare, preadlust, settle, collect and purchase
Los Angeles, clear . 7 5 54 . . - . chairwoman. Roth are from normal of 16 for this time of sent,
claims arising under Insurance policies;
the'year.7
lo act as Insurance. consultants;
Milwaukee, cloudy . 3 1 12 .08 Winona.
To purchase, own, lease, mortgage and
Mpls.-St. P., clear . 5 -10 .08
Goetz,: 29, is president of
BITTER COLD Wt northern deal In real estate, and In general 10
engage
In any lawful business connected
..
New Orleans, cloudy 59 M
Gem Radio Stations, the firm Minnesota today with 25 below
Incidental or appurtenant to or
New York, cloudy .. 47 41 .23 which owns KAGE in Winona zero weather at International with.
growing out of the aforesaid purposes,
Okla. City, cloudy . . 4 9 35 ;. and a station in Lincoln , Neb. Falls. It was —26 at Hibbing, provided, however,; Wat the purposes
herein set forth are In furtherance of
,48
Seattle, cloudy ..: , . 50 43
Gem is planning a third sta-: —22 at Alexandria and Brainerd, and not In limitation of those powers
Washington, clear .. 48 35 .06 tion at Pontiac, 111.
upon business corporations by
—18 at St. Cloud and —13 at conferred
the laws of the State of Minnesota ;
EXTENDED FORECAST
That the registered ofllce of said corpoFor the present, his candi- Duluth. V
Is 174 Center Street, Winona, MinMINNESOTA— Teriiperatures dacy appears to be largely unRochester had a morning read- ration
nesota; that the name and post office
$aturday . through Wednesday opposed. Most of the interest ing of —7 and La Crosse —2. ef each of Ifs first directors and IncorWill average near normal ex- in Republican circles has been Minot and Fargo, N.D., had porators, the same being Identical, Is:
Jemes T. Schain
treme southwest to 12 degrees concentrated on the question readings of —26 and —25. At
314 West Fieurttt Street
Wlnone, Minnesota
below normal northeast; nor- Of which of several individuals Minneapolis the low was —10.
A. M. Oskamp ir.
mal highs : 10-20 north, 19-25 would be the strongest candi- Light snow, ranging up to an
Gilmore Valley - ..
. Winona, Minnesota
inch, was reported at most Minsouth; normal lows 10 belpw- date for governor.
Vi. i. - Streater . -:
2 above north, zero-B above
nesota points.
J7J Wilson Street
Winona, Mfnnesofe
south; a little warmer Saturday
Main highways in Minnesota Bated: Januery*
5, 1*44. 7
and Wisconsin were reported to
night or Sunday and again early
WINONA AGENCY, INC.
Streater,
Murphy
«.
Brosnahen
be in fair to good winter driving
next week ; otherwise continued
Attorneys at . Law
condition with passing lanes 48
quite cold , especially north.
East Fourth Street
slippery In spots due tS blowing Wlnone, Minnesota,:
Precipitation will average .1
and drifting show.
inch melted north and central
IFIrst Pub. Frmey, Jan. .7/ 1944)
to little or none extreme; south,
State
of Minnesota ) u.
A BAND of snow spread
occurring as snow mostly SaU
Austin P. Shira , 77, Homer across the Dakotas and Minne- Counly of Winona ) In Probata Court
No. 14.197
urday and possibly a^ain early Road , was charged today in sota as temperatures
In Re Estate of
nosedived
Mary B. Papenfuss, Decedent.
next week.
municipal court with failure to late Thurisday.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probete
WISCONSIN — Temperatures yield the right of way in conThe Minnesota Highway De- ef Will, Limiting Time to File Clelms
for Hearing Thereon.
Saturday through Wednesday nection with a fatal accident partment said one to three Inch- Irene and
Voss having filed a petition for
Dec.
17
on
U.S.
61-14.
deexpected to average 5-10
es of dry snow fell over the the probate of the Will of said decedent
Attorney William A. Lind- state, Maintenance crews plow- end for the appointment of Clarence A.
grees below normal. Normal
Papenfuss as Administrator with Will
high 18-25 north, 22-30 south. quist , representing Shira , en- ed most of the snow from the Annexed, which Will Is on . file In this
Court
and open to Inspection;
tered
a
guilty
plea to the highways, but some compaction
Normal low zero to 8 above
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
charge
and
paid
the
$25
fine
Only
minor
was
noted
through
3-14
south.
north,
towns and thereof be had on February 5, 1944, at
11:15 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
day to day temperature chang- levied by Judge John D, Mc- at intersections.
the probate court room In the court
The intense cold will continue. house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
es. Precipitation expected to Gill as the alternative to eight
The Weather Bureau said that objections ta the allowance, of said Will,
total one-tenth to two-tenths days in jail.
be filed befora said time of hearMinnesota Highway Patrol- a high pressure area will domi- Ifing;any,
inches water equivalent. Best
that the time within which creditors
man
Nathaniel
H.
Miller
of
said
decedent may file their claims
chargnate
the
weather
for another 24 be limited
chance of snow Sunday or Monto four months from the data
ed Shira , driving east on an hours. However, some modera- hereof,
and that the claims so filed be
day.
access road to the highway, tion should begin, in the Dakotas heard on May Hi 1944, at 11 o'clock
before this Court In the probale
with failure to yield the right Saturday as the center of the A.M.,
court room In the court house In
of
way to a southbound car coldest air shifts eastward.
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereMunicipal Court
be given by publication of this order
containing five St. Mary 's Col- An oasis from the overnight of
In the Winona Dally News and by malted
WINONA
lege students on their way below zero readings was Rapid notice as provided by law.
Forfeitures:
City , S.D. The Black Hills com- Dated January S, 1944. LIBERA,
home for Christmas.
E, D.
Wayne Larson, 20, Lamoille,
Access to the highway from munity recorded a minimum of
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
$25 on a charge of speeding 40 the road on which Shira drove, 13 above.
Hull and Hull
m.p.h. in a 30 zone at Sth and Miller noted, is controlled by a The cold wave Began hammer- Attorneys
for Petitioner.
Lee streets (westbound , radar) stop sign. Miller swore out the ing down temperatures in WIS(First
Pub. Friday, Dec. Jl, 194*1
Thursday at 1:58 p.m.
complaint Thursday. The state CONSIN today in the wake of a
) ss.
State
of
Minnesota
Gary G. Blumentritt, 21, 198 was represented in court today statewide snowfall.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No, 14,193
E. Sanborn St., $15 on a charge by Assistant County Attorney
The surge of Arctic air was
In Re estate of
of driving with no valid driver 's Richard H. Darby.
not expected to last long, howBenjamin F. Safrtnek, Decedent.
license on Franklin Street TuesKilled in the Dec. 17 collision ever, with predictions that Order for Hearing on Petition lor AdminTime to File Clelms
day at 2:03 a.m .
was Richard Kelleher, 20, Elm- wanner weather would return istration,andLimiting
for Hisrlng Thereon. .
hurst,
having filed herein
Sunday.
Helen
B.
Satranek
111,
Kelleher
was
a
junDismissal: Gerald L. Knutson,
petition for general administration
Park Fall's S inches toppe/1 •
24 , West Burns Valley, a charge ior at St, Mary's.
stating that eald decedent died Intestate
the snowfall amounts. Lone and praying that Helen E. Safranek ba
of driving with no valid driver's
appointed administratrix;
license in possession at East
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
thereof be had on January 31, 1944, af
2nd and Franklin streets Wed1(1:30 o 'clock A.M., before this Court In
nesday at 10:30 p.m.
the probate court room In tho court
The thermometer was on a
toboggan ride in Winona today
and before it stops sliding the
temperature may register 12 to
20 below.
Starting from an overnight low
of —5, fle mercury dipped to
^-8 at raid-morning and was
only ' —6 at noon despite the
bright sunshine.

Goetz Boomed
For 2nd Post
On GOP Ticket

Fatal Accident
Driver Charged

Preston Firm
Gets 2 Contracts

PRESTON , Minn. (Specinl)The Preston Marketing Association has been awarded two contracts by the U.S. Department
of Agriculture , according to
Lenard Pfistcr , manager .
The first contract calls for
the packaging of 5,852,250
pounds of non-fat dried milk,
purchased by the Preston Marketing Association , which will
go to the Commodity Credit
Corporation ; the second contract calls for packaging of 2,340 ,900 pounds of Commodity
Credit Corporation-owned nonfat dried milk.
Both contracts will be used
for domestic donation to needy
families, school lunch programs,
and to various institutions in
the U.S.A. Since both contracts
run from tho latter part of
January with completion by
April 1 , the association will
need to hire approximately 20
more employes than on previous
contracts, increasing the payroll to about 60 persons.

mm
Winonans Buy n. . . . . ^ m
Lake City 'Block fti IJpv\ L5 L3i
LAKE CITY, Minn, - Dr. M.
L. DeBolt and Dr. C. R. Kollofski , Winona optometrists ,
have purchased the Lako City
Office Block from the Lake City
State Bank.
The optometrists have offices
in Winona, Rushford and St.
Charles but do not plan offices
in Lake City.
The "Block" is a former
bank , the defunct Citizens State
Bnnk. After its dissolution the
building was remodeled for office space, then converted to a
supermarket. Several years ago
it left , Since then there has
been no permanent tenants.
Plans are for remodeling of
the second floor into modern
apartments and for making the
lower floor available for commercial or professional purposes, Land occupied by an adjacent popcorn stand Is included.

GALESVILLE 'WILDING
GALESVILLE, Wis . (Special)
—The Annual meeting of the
stockholders of tho Galesville
Building nnd Realty Co. will be
Jan. 17 nt 3 p.m. nt tho home
of Mrs . Dollne Uhl , aecretary,

house In Winona, Minnesota; that tha
time within which creditors of said
decedent may file their claims be limited
to four months from the date hereof.
and that Ihe claims so tiled bo heard
on May 4, 1944, at 10:30 o'clock A.M..
bafore this Court In the probate court
room In the court house In Winona,
Minnesota, and that notice hereof ba
b,
given by publication of this order In
the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law .
Dated December 11, 194S.
f£. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Martin A, Beatty,
Attorney tor Petitioner.
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(First Pub. Friday, Dec. 31, MJ>
State of Minnesota ) as.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
NO. 14.19J
In Re Batata of
Henry R. Boehm, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petlllon for Admln>
litratlon, Limiting Time lo File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon,
Susan M, Boehm having tiled herein
a petition for general administration
^^3B ^3'^^ ^^T| stating
that said decedent died Intestate
end praying that Susan M. Boehm be
appointed admlnltlralrlxi
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearing
thereof be had on January 27, 1944, al
11 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
A- *AV*I y v ^^WWAj^_
AJWKA
^R w£W'Ihe probate court room In the courl
^_
houie In Winona, Minnesota; that the
lime within which creditors of eald decedent may file their claims be limited
met Trmrtlemtw+etP««M"—**-h *keim1he}m **0.
e *e *im)im»4e»eimmit
mU *m* HwmwmjtwAnll **% *****• to lour months from the date hereof,
m*
w**4 *m Irmvmhmm.Ur," M M4IJ*« Ht •wUit$ te
and
lhat the claim* so "led be heard
(*»-»*-H.Mt,
(in May 4, 194e, at 11 o'clock A.M.,
tMforo this Courl In Ihe probate court
room In the court house In Winona,
Minnesota , and mat notice hereof ba
given by publication of this order in
the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provldid by lew.
"BrMiy Acr-M," East af
Dated December SS, 1945.
E. D. LIBERA,
Winona, Hlrjhway 1441
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal/
Phon* SISS
Milton A. Kludt,
Attorney for Petitioner,
". • Crescent, Mlnneiota,
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'Pa rsing Time' Has

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

Valuable Tips

Union Autocracy

HOW TO GET AHEAD in traffic U the
topic of the newest folder published by the
safety division of the Wisconsin Motor
Vehicle Department.
Entitled "Passing Time," the folder
lists main points of law on vehicles passing
one another and dispels six common beliefs that cause trouble for some motorists.
Points of law are listed as follows:
. ' ¦ '• ;. ;• Outside of business and residence
districts, a "warning" ("not a blast") on the
horn should: be given;
C • After passing, don't return to the
right lane Until safely clear of the overtaken vehicle.
• It's unlawful to jp ass if ; the opposite
lane isn't clear for a safe distance, or on
any part of a vision-obstructed hill or
curve, or where passing is forbidden by a
yellow line on your side of the centerline or by a "Do Not Pass" sigh.
• It's against the law to increase your
V
•peed wliilc being passed.
• Piassihg on the right is permitted
only if it can be done in safety and without driving off the pavement, and then only
(1) when the overtaken vehicle is about
to turn left, (2) if there are two or more
lanes in "your direction, or (3) on a one-way
street with two or more lanes.
¦ ¦•
,.. , Passing at highway-rail crossings and
intersections is prohibited unless there are
two or more lanes in your direction.
?> The center lane on highways with an
odd niunbeir of lanes may be used for
passing if clear of traffic for a safe distance; but on roads divided into four or
more clearly marked laiies, crossing over
into lanes allocated to oncoming traffic in
order to pass other vehicles is jprohibited.
"Ideally, from Van accident prevention
standpoint, all traffic would move at about
the »ante lawful speed," says Dan F.
Schutz, safety director for the motor vehicle department.
"HOWEVER/* ft» adds, "highways ire
filled with many kinds of drivert, with
differing habits, ideas, destinations and
schedules. Some drive Vat moderate speeds,
some are slowpaced, and some like high
•peeds. Drivers are changeable in their
moods and attitudes "
Schutz calls attention to these six false
notions¦ about passing, with commentary oh
. .
each:
ERROR ONE —¦ A cautious and safe
driver seldom if ever finds it necessary to
pass otlier vehicles. =
This isn't quite true. Sometimes the
driver who refuses to pass a slow-moving
vehicle is really the one most responsible
for the buildup of a long line of impatient
drivers/'
ERROR TWO — It's a good idea to get
up close before passing.
Wrong — for two reasons: Closing up
to the vehicle ahead blocks your vision;
and When you pass from this position you
have to do your accelerating in the . exposure of the opposite lane.
ERROR THREE — When pulling out to
pass, take a second look to see if there 's
room.
No harm in a second look, perhaps; but
It may be the tip-off that you were guessing
in the first place. Make sure before you
START to pass.
ERROR FOUR — Deft passing acquires
a powerful car, with plenty of pick-up to
get past in a hurry,
Not, necessarily. Horsepower is a poor
substitute for precaution. Power should be
held in reserve for an emergency when
needed. Tight spots should not be rushed
into with overconfidence.
ERROR FIVE — Using turn signals before passing warns drivers coming up
from behind that you are pulling out.
A lane change may not be made unless
and until It can be done In safety. While
use of turn signal s is part of good passing
procedure, the act of signaling doesn't give
you the right of way automatically.
ERROR SIX — Passing other vehicles
would be no problem — except for those
horrendous oversized tru cks.
In spite of their size , trucks can be
passed safely by those who know how. Because of their length they do permit fewer
passing opportunities (for every added ten
feet of length , passing time increases by
about two-thirds of a second). But don't
panic or act impulsively. Stay back far
enough to give yourself seeing space and
starting space.
Two concluding thoughts are presented
in the folder. One is that a driver, must
make frequent use of his rearview mirror,
and before passing he should give a quick
glance over his left shoulder as well. A
companion practice for safe driving is to
keep to the right on divided highways, for
the benefit of faster traffic corning up
from the rear.
THE OTHER THOUGHT is to .x.rcli.
patience. If the man ahead is doing the
speed limit, why pass him? You'd have to
exceed the speed limit to do so, which puts
you in violation. Fall back and follow at a
comfortable distance.
Have I any pleasure at nil that Iht wicked
should die? sallh the Lord God: And not that
he should return from nil ways , snd live?—
Ezeklel lf i:23.

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — the whole country has
been given a dramatic example of how an autocracy in control of 33,000 workers can paralyze the transportation system et the secondlargest city in the world. The issue is not personal — it isn't just an eccentric or demagogic
personality like that of Michael Quill which deserves criticism but the subservient attitude of
the members of his labor union who are ordered to go on strike and fail , to take into ac-,
count the possible consequences of their action.
This is the problem that the United States is
plagued with today as strike after strike is
called which arbitrarily causes tht loss of many
day to innocent bystandmillions
¦ of dollars a ers.
- .v v . :
Congress has been negligent in dealing with
union autocracies as well as union monopolies;
Many an industry has its costs fixed by extremists like Mr. Quill. There is no mechanism
which insures fairness or a conciliatory process
all the equities in a
which takes
¦ into account
dispute:' • • .
WHAT IS CALLED "collecti-ve bargaining "
is a farce. It is "Collective" only in the sense
that the united power of the workers is utilized to blackjack employers into submission. The
"bargaining" often fails to recognize that there
are limits to the payments which can be made
by management. Again and again an ultimatum is issued by a labor-union leader, and the
employer finds himself comparing the huge
cost of a strike with the expense of granting
the wage demands. Many a manager has taken
the risk of agreeing to high wage scales that
he really can't afford, only to find himself later forced out of business.
The annual cost of strikes reaches fantastic
figures, especially when public facilities are involved that cause damage to citizens in every
walk of life. But the costs of the wage increases themselveis which are applied to large
and small companies alike in many industries
are even greater. They lead to the abolition
of the marginal competitors. Mergers are frequently the result of the ill effects of excessive
demands made by.labor unions. Individual companies grow larger as the free-enterprise system is eroded.
CONGRESS IN recent years has Ignored
the destructive Influence of the extremists in
labor-union leadership. The labor unions themselves have gone deeply into politics and
have collected millions of dollars to help elect
membersV of Congress — primarily the candidates of the Democratic party. This is a form
of bribery that has gone unrebuked in America,
though sooner or later the corrupt influence of
campaign contributions" must inevitably be recognized as against the public interest,
Congress has the power to regulate labormanagement relations. During the last 18 year's
virtuaUy no important amendments to existing
laws have been enacted to cut down the abuses
in the conduct of labor relations. Indeed, the
National Labor Relations Board, which is sup
posed to be a quasi-judicial body, has become
an instrument of politics. Its one-sided rulings
have begun to astonish lawyers who haiv*
watched the week-by-Week decisions that have
tolerated the unions' misuse of the collective-bargaining power.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . .' . •. ; ¦ 956

Officers of Winona Temple 11, Pythian Sisters, were installed. Mrs. B. R. Wandsnider, installing officer, acted as grand chief. Officers
are most excellent chief, Mrs. Henry Johnson;
excellent senior, Miss Myrtle Moore; excellent
junior, Mrs. Brightman; manager, Mrs. F. R.
Eastman; secretary/Miss Helen Caswell ; treasurer, Mrs. N. C, Wilkinson; protector, Mrs.
John Hansen, and guard, Miss Helen Robb.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1941

Dr. G. S. Failing and Dr. N. A. Roettiger ,
"Winona veterinarians, attended the 44th annual
meeting of the Minnesota State Veterinary Medical Society at St. Paul.
Mrs. 0. M. Botsford has returned home aft«r spending the holidays with her son-in-law
and daughter, Mr . and Mrs. E. Trudeau Thomas, Fox Chapel, Shadyside Academy, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1916

Dennis F. O'Brien has returned from a trip
to Chicago .
The City Council gave its endorsement to
the plan recommended by Dairy Inspector R.
W. Archibald for a bacteriological count in connection with the milk inspection in Winona.
Judge D. E. Tawney has left for a trip
to the northern part of the State.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1891

H. A. Rhodes has sold to James Peterson
his interest in the steam bakery. He expects
to leave in a few days for the state of Washington, where he will locate.
E. K. Tarbcll returned from Chicago where
he closed a contract with the Edison Electric
Light Co. to put in a 50O-Hght electric dynamo
In the Winona Hotel.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1866
MesSrs. J. J. Randall , S. W, Gleason and H,
C. Jones have been appointed a committee with
power to obtain plans and specifications, and
to make other preparatory arrangements, for
building a county jail.
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'Now tell Them How You flan tp Upset the Yankee Imp^rUlistsy
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( Editor's Note: Letter* mint be temperate*;
of reasonable length and
eijjned by the." writer.
Bona f i d *names of all
letter-writeri wiH be
published. No religious,
medical or personal controversiea art acceptable.)
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Showdown

By DREW PEARSON
(Editor 's Note: With
the increasing . Arab
arms bmld-iip ' -, in the
Near East, Drew Pearson is writing ay series
of articles on the crisis
facing Israel.)

JERUSALEM — With Israel completely surrounded
by Arab states and with a
huge quantity Of Soviet
arms piling up in nearby
Egypt, the big question is
whether the Israeli army,
figuring an Arab attack is
inevitable, will repeat the
Suez adventure of 1956 and
attack first.
If this Ls planned by Israeli leaders , no one is admittingvit.
However, I discussed Israeli defenses with several
authorities , including the
army chief of staff , Maj.
Gen. Isaac Rabin , who said
that modern weapons had
made Israel's defense even
more difficult than n i n e
years ago. Showing me a
map of the Near East, he
pointed to Israel's 610 miles
of border, its population of
2,500,000 against 50,000,000
Arabs, and the fact that in
one spot Israel's eastern
border is only seven miles
from the sea. Bombers from
nearby Jordan , therefore
could reach Tel Aviv in. four
and a half minutes.
Cairo has been brought so
close to Tel Aviv by supersonic jets that it would, take
only nine minutes for a
bomber to fly from Cairo to
the No. 1 city of Israel, and
only four minutes from the
border of Egypt to Tel Aviv .
THUS THERE is an cnormous advantage to the nation which takes the initiative In war. There is also a
tremendous strain on the nation which may be the object
of an attack, It must keep
constantly on the alert.
Gen. Rabin said that Israel , with a restricted budget, could not keep a huge
standing army, so depended on a well-trained , wellarmed reserve ready to be
called up within 4R hours,
Every young man and woman in Israel must serve for
two years , then spend one
month each year in military training.
"Women make very good
soldiers," he said , "And In
only two cases are they
exempt from duty — marriage and motherhood, "
Later I watched some of
these girl soldiers training
in the dust of the desert
South of the Dead Sea, If
THE WIZARD OF ID

they faced an army of
American GIs, I suspect
that the latter, would be
more ; inclined to surrender
to their charms than their
belligerency. Not being an
expert j however, I will not
argue with Gen. Rabin.

I ALSO watcbed tank maneuvers in the desert near
Beersheba where reservists
were taking their four-week
annual refresher course.
One soldier, a 35-year-old
mechanical engineer, had
trained every year as a tank
gunner for 14 years in addition to his regular two year's
in the army. He had none
of the advantages of Air
Force V reserve unit 9999 on
Capitol Hill which takes
reserve officer congressmen
on cushy junkets around the
world in lieu of annual training. V;
Israeli reserve units, in
contrast, are tough, welltraiiied, and ready for instant combat.
No matter how well-trained, however, they may not
be able to stand up against
much larger Arab forces,
equipped with the most
modern weapons.
Despite this, Ex- Prime
Minister David Ben-Gurion,
now out of office, remained
optimistic. "In the Sinai
campaign," he remarked,
"the Egyptian officers were

¦

- ¦ - ¦¦ —

not good. They ran away.
Only two commanders stayed and fought, and they were
Sudanese."
IN THE long run, however, Israel's chief defense
against modern Arab armament may be scientific research and nuclear weapons. Israel is far ahead of
its neighbors in science.
The Weizman Institute has
already developed a computer faster than IBM's. The
rooftops of new houses are
dotted with hot.water tanks,
hooked up with the most
modern device for harnessing the rays of the sun to
supply hot water for both
kitchen arid central heating.
Israel's scientific progress
is the reason it ranks next
to the United States as "a
target for Communist espionage, with two Israeli scientists caught in the espionage net.
One was Ben-Gunon s military adviser, Israel Beer,
who was sentenced to ten
years for giving secrets to
the Russians after he had
acquired a mistress. The
other was Prof. Kurt Sitte
of Haifa Technical Institute,
who while working on cosmic rays, not only for Israel
but for the U.S. Air Force,
gave information to t h e
Communists.

JhsL $Mau

Burning Permit Y
The Easy Way
To the Editor:
One of, the annual holiday
projects of thev Winona
Chapter of the Junior Chamber of Commerce is the
Christmas Tree Pick Up.
The last few years, with
the cooperation of Frank
Breza, a prominent area
conservationist, and the
Izaak Walton League, these
trees have been hauled to
a predetermined area and
piled into piles for game
coyer. Last year the trees
were placed in the area
back of the Madison Silo
Co. A very substantial population of rabbits were using
the brush piles as habitat
and boys from town were
getting some good cottontail hunting in this area
until the flood V floated the
brush piles out last spring.
This year the Jaycee
steering committee for the
project has decided to take
the easy way so they have
secured a burning permit.
Consequently, there will
again be a little less cover
this year to protect our diminishing wildlife population. There is a close correlation between the amount
of protective cover for wildlife and the game population
in a given area. It is the
duty of everyone to show
concern for the welfare of
our wildlife. Our wildlife
population is one great heritage that this generation
still has time to leave for
the younger generations
that will follow us. ; This
generation can help to perpetuate this heritage by
obeying our fish and game
laws, and by maintaining
and protecting good wildlife
habitat.
Can you blame the Jaycee steering committee for
doing it the easy way?
Perhaps you could say that
they just did . not think. One
might also say that they
did not care. You could also say that they did not
know any better. It is very
probable that they did not
know any better: This being
the case, then who's at
fault?
Those conservation organizations such as the
Izaak Walton League and
the Rod and Gun Club
could perhaps take some
of the blame for not helping to educate the public
more about conservation.
Our state and local school
officials could share some
of the blame for not having
injected into our schools a
long time ago more on conservation education. Lastly each individual who
knows b e t t e r can be
blamed for turning his
head the other way when
the welfare of our remaining wildlife is concerned.
As far as organizations
and individuals are concerned in this day and age,
all have too much of a
tendency to put a monetary
value on all they see and
do. Although our wildlife
with its great outdoors does
have a monetary value, it
ls hard to evaluate. Then
we should do all we can as
organizations and individuals to be good stewards of
those things which have
been given to us.
Marvin Shaw
719 Main St.
Would Blockade
North Viet Nam Porte
To the Editor:
"The imponderables and
the unforeseen canqot be Ignored in formulating foreign policy. That is why a
preventive war Should always be regarded as an act
of criminal folly. " — Sumner Welles.
Now that the disarray
and distraction of the holiday season is left In the
wnkc , the nation finds itself faced with the Great
Eyesore. No longer are we
given to frivolity , for our
revelry is past and we set
forth with deadly earnest
to relieve the situation.
Our Fearless Leader,
whose primary virtue is
mediocrity, has undertaken
By Parker and Hart

to defend democracy half
a world away and finds himself in the same precarious
predicament as* the kitten
who has found that classic
ball of yarn. He fears further entanglement in the
form of escalation yet wants
to remain aggressive enough
to keep alive some hope of
an eventual successful; outcome. Like the kitten, who
wrestles with the yarn us^
ing excessive amounts of
energy without discretion as
to the manner in which this
energy Is being applied, he
pours needless hoardes of
men into the marshes and
neglects to realize the full
potential in the air at his
command.
Fearing further escalation and the possibility of
a declaration of war, he has
permitted allied trade to go
on with"; North Viet Nam.
In neglecting to cut off. the
port of Haiphong, he permitted our "allies" to send
401 ships of supplies to North
Viet Nam in 1964 alone. An
evert greater number entered during 1965; This is more
than double the number of
ships in that port of Communist origin. This atrocity
is still going on this week
while the GI is permitted to
become painfully ensnared
in torture traps made from
Free World materials.
While Viet Nam is swallowing up our armed forces,
the greatest effect felt at
home is the pinch on Great
Society finances. The United States space effort is being decelerated and is playing second fiddle to a bothersome civil war that could
be ended in two years' time
with proper strategy. Our
Mariner program is being
drastically decelerated and
entire programs are being
scrubbed because of lack
of financial support. This
same lack of funds is being felt in all phases of government.V The result 7 is increased pressure on the administration to take positive aggressive action. Example: In a recent interview with 24 members of
the Congress who had Vjust
returned from Viet Nam, the
overwhelming m,ajority expressed the feeling that Haiphong would be blockaded
and the air attacks should
be drastically stepped up.
Eventually, the Johnson
Administration will see its
way clear to do this, but
when one sees the pressure
necessary to evoke this response, it becomes apparent that someone is dragging his feet. As the pressure is increased, one can
sense the movement from
the battlefield to the conference table. Thus, war
does! serve one purpose, it
is often a prelude tp a verbal war that incurs much
less of a drain on the national economy and is more
likely to be resolved.
"We cannot make a more
lively representation and
emblem to ourselves of hell ,
than by the view of a kingdom in war.''—Clarendon.
Don Deye
310 E, Broadway
FEW BOATS
RIO DE JANEIRO MiSome of the world's richest
fishing banks lie off Brazil's
southern coast, according to
a study made under United
Nations guidance recently.
But Brazilians may have
to depend on Argentine, and
Uruguayan fishing boats to
reap the fishy harvest, Brazil's fishing industry is suffering from a shortage of
boats.
The government is considering opening Brazil's territorial waters to neighboring countries boats in return
for a portion of their catch.
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Winona Flowe r-Ga rdeh CIub
Meets at \A/atkins Home
Wmona Flower and Garden
Club met/Thursday evening at
Watkins Memorial Methodist
Home, with the new officers for
the year in charge. Residents
of the home were special
guests; ' v ¦

MRS. ROBERT Frank presided, assisted by Mrs. Francis
Jilk; secretary; Mrs. Harry Repinskj, treasurer; and Mrs.
Lester Stevens, vice president.
Leo Brom, program chairman, outlined plans for coming
meetings and introduced the
speaker of the evening, Larry
Doyle. He talked on some of

Mrs. Ida Foss
Notes 91st Yea r
At Galesville
VGALESVILLE, Wis. (Special )
— The 91st birthday of Mrs.
Ida Foss was observed New
Year's Day at the Elmcroft
Nursing Home, where she has
lived for the past three years.
She is mentally alert and speaks
as
:¦ Norwegian
well as English.
Mrs. Foss was
born in Winona
Jan. 1, 1875.
H e r parents,
Mr. and. Mrs.
John Foss, were
natives of Norway,
coming
from Oslo, at
that Mme nam-

Mrs. Foss ed Christiania.
They came to this country on
saihnig vessels, spending many
days on the ocean.
Mrs. Foss did not change her
name when she married since
ehe married Judson Foss. For
many years the couple lived at
Superior, where he was engaged
in construction work. He died
more than 20 years ago .
Her brotherj James, lives on
Oak Ridge hear Arcadia and a
sister-in-law, Mrs. Mina Foss ,
at TrempeialeaUr

Works of Art
On Display at
Blair School
BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) —
Twenty-five matted works of
art have been hung in the faculty lounge and student cafeteria of the Blair public school.
This display will begin a twoweek show that is the first of
a three-month tour of student
works from Eau Claire State
University, according to Mrs.
Arthur Stenberg, art teacher
at Blair and Whitehall.
The tour is the first attempted by the art department of
the Eau Claire university. Kenneth Campbell, head Of the art
department; believes in arousing interest in art by displaying it. '
After the material is shown
to the students; faculty and
public here through Friday it
will be taken to Osseo for display from Jan. 17-28, and then
oh to various schools in other
counties.

St. Charles Society
Holds Holiday Party
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — The annual holiday
party for members of St. Ann's
Society of the St. Charles Catholic Church was held Monday
evening at the school hall.
Following a potluck buffet , a
social hour of games kept 54
members digging into their
purses for unusual items and
also competing in contests of
skill with one hand.
The program was under the
direction of Mrs. Dan Burke,
chairman, and her committee.
¦

Nelson Ladies Aid
Elects Officers

the problems of the greenhouse
business.
He discussed the growing of
chrysanthemums, which he said
is complicated and involves
light treatment to make them
bloom by January, pinching
bade of plants and spraying.
He also discussed poinsettias,
Easter lilies and cyclamen
growing. After his talk he answered questions put by the
gardeners.
A color film, "Safe Use of
Insecticides,'' a release from
the Departments of Agriculture, Health, education and
Welfare was shown by Vernon
Smelser.. v .77 ¦.

MRS. ELMER Evanson presented a gift from the club to
Mrs. Irvin Blumentritt for her
two years of faithful service
as president.
New chairmen for the year
were announced by Mrs. Frank
as follows: Mrs. Martin Peterson, historian ; Mrs. Louis
Walther, refreshments; Mr.
Brom, program; Miss Margaret Weimer and Mrs; James
Walz, memberships; Miss Florence Schroth, publicity ; Mrs.
A. H. Lafky and Miss Frances
Dickerson, Memorial Garden;
Mrs. Mary Wralstad, For-getme-not Table; Miss Elna Rydman, librarian;; Francis Dickerson, garden; Mrs. Alvin Lafky, memorials; Mrs. Lewis Albert and Mrs. James Schneider, spring show; Mrs. James
Foster and Mrs. Adele Wentworth, fall show; Francis Jilk,
Mrs. Blumentritt and Mrs. Jac ob
Pielmeier,
executive
board. • • '. '.
: Perfect attendance awards of
flowers, were given to the
Mmes; Blumentritt, A. F. Bowman, Arthur Dorn, Evanson,
Ernest Johnson, Leon Knopp,
Lena Feine, Mary Wralstad,
Beatrict Leonhart, Mr. and
Mrs. Jilk , Mrs. Harry Repinski,
Mrs. Walther, and the Misses
Stella and Tena Halderson.
Attendance prizes were won
by Mrs; Martin Peterson, Mrs.
Replnski, Mrs. Feine, Mr.. Jilk
and Mr. Brom.

Lake City AFS
Variety Show
Set for Jan. 29
LAKEVCITY; Minn. (Special)
i— John McKenzie, chairman of
the Lake City American Field
Service finance committee, announced that tickets are now on
sale for the AFS Variety Show
Jan. 29 at 8:15 p.m. in the
high school auditorium. Each
student who sells eight tickets
will receive a free ticket.
Try-outs for the variety show
will be held Monday and Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the chorus
room of the high school. Those
who intend to participate should
call Mrs. Francis Carlson or
Mrs. Douglas Blohdell.
Mr. McKenzie also stated
that James Rpforth, chairman
of the dance committee, has arranged with two local bands, the
Chivaros and the Gremlins, to
play for the Teen Dance following the game on Friday evening. The dance is open to all
Students. Adults will be able to
view the dance from the balcony.
Proceeds from the weekend
activities will be used to bring
a student to Lake City next
year and also help finance a local student to go abroad. Those
interested in having a student
live with them for next year
should call Mrs. William P.
Gjerde immediately.
WOMEN CURLERS
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—Galesville women curlers will
meet Monday at 1 and 7 p.m.
Anyone interested is invited to
attend.

BLAIR OES
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - The
Blair chapter of the Order of
NELSON, Wis. (Special) - Eastern Star will hold Its inMrs. Claude Hetrick was elected stallation in the chapter room
president of Grace Lutheran Monday evening.
Ladies Aid Wednesday.
Others elected were Mrs, LEWISTON FLOWER CLUB
Ethel Larson, vice president; LEWISTON , Minn. (Special)
Mrs. Kenneth Seifert , secretary, — Lewiston Flower Society will
and Mrs. Albert Frankenstein, meet with Mrs ; William Benck ,
treasurer. Mrs. Seifert was rural Lewiston, Tuesday at 8
p.m.
hostess.
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MISS L I N D A
LEA
SCHELM'S • engagement to
David F. Schaefer, son of
¦ Mr. and Mrs; Clarence
Schaefer, rural Whitehall,
Wis., is announced by her
. mother- Mrs. Edna Schelm,
HelenvilleV Wis. A June
wedding is being planned;
Miss Schelm is a graduate
of Wisconsin State University, Whitewater, where she
was affiliated with Alpha
Gamma Delta/ She is a
teacher at MequonV Wis.
Her fiance, a graduate of
River Falls (Wis.) State
University, teaches vocational agriculture a n d
chemistry at Blair (Wis.)v
High School.

W-K PTA Revises
Years Program)
Starting Monday
Washington-Kosciusko ¦;- Parent-Teacher Association aims
to please everyone this year,
reports Mrs. James T.. Robb,
president.
TEACHERS at the school
have put in a request for fewer meetings, Mrs. Robb said, so
three meetings of this year's
schedule were eliminated —
those in September, December
and' May.
. The desires of the parents
and the PTA board happily
have been combined and one
solution serves them all. Parents wanted more "vital" meetings; the board wished for
more "vital" audiences (a higher number of really interested
parents).
To achieve this aim . Mi'sRobb said, the number of meetings featuring the most popular activity, the open house,
was raised from one to two.
Considered the favorite and
perhaps the most valuable of
PTA programs, V open house,
held at the school last October,
will be held again in February.
The subject matter of each
of the remaining four meetings
has been aimed at being significant to the attending parents,
rather than entertaining.
MONDAY when the PTA
meets at 7:45 p.m. seven special-help teachers will be featured. At the next meeting in
March, the topic will be "Does
Everyone Know Dr. Hopf?",
featuring the elementary school
co-ordinator as speaker. "Physical Health" will be the subject at the April meeting, when
Mrs. Neil Sawyer , school nurse,
will talk .

"The PTA board Of W-K incites anyone, parents or nonparents, who may be interested
in any of these subjects to feel
free to attend any meeting,"
Mrs. Robb said. Meetings are
held on the second Monday of
beginning at 7:45
the month,
¦
¦
p.m. " . ¦

¦' . .
.

St. Matthew ' s PTA
Hears Mission Talk
The Rev. Henry Nitz, Eitzen ,
Minn., who serves on the mission board of the Lutheran
Church, Wisconsin Synod, was
guest speaker at the Thursday
meeting of St. Matthew 's PTA.
Rev. Nitz talked on a recent trip he took to Puerto Rico
and the newly opened mission
there among the natives. Slides
were shown of the historical and
cultural background of the inland.
The grade count was won by
the ninth grade and the attendance was 6fi. Hosts were Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Pielmeier, Mr.
and Mrs. Erling Nelson and
Mrs. Roland Limpert.

Harmony Airman
Wed in Germany

When First District Veterans
of Foreign Wars meet at the
VFW Post Hoint Sunday, the
auxiliaries of the ¦ district will
be hosted by the Winona VFW
Auxiliary at Red Men's Club.
Registration will start at 8:30
a.m. and the Auxiliary will
serve coffee and rolls to both
poist and auxiliary members at
9 *a.m. at the Red Men's Club.
In charge of the business
meetings of the auxiliaries will
be the district presidient, Mrs.
Virginia Miller, Northfield,
Minn. A distinguished giiest
will be the department president, Mrs. Rose Anderson.
7
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Roya l Neig hbors 7
Hgld Installation
At Kellogg Camp

KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)
--Kellogg Happy Home Camp
2642, Royal Neighbors of
America, installed o f f i c e r s
Monday afternoon at the Methodist Church hall.
7 Installing officer was Mrs.
Eva Schmoker, assisted by
the Mmes. Andrew Peterson,
Charles Wehrenberg and Walter Dugan. The latter was the
musician.
Installed were: Mrs. Earl
Timmsen, Oracle ; Mrs. Agnes
Stamschror, post oracle ; Mrs.
Ira Turner, vice oracle; Mrs;
John Hager, recorder ; Mrs
Ervin Irish, receiver; Mrs,
William Clancy, chancellor;
Mrs; Victor Klein, marshal;
Mrs. Haven Iverson, assistant
marshal;
Mrs. Elizabeth Ahrens, inner
sentinel; Mrs. Harold Hager,
outer sentinel ; MrsV Marcella
Tibor, manager; Mrs, Rhoba
Mogren and Mrs. Walter Dugan, musicians; Mrs. Raym o n d Slawson, flagbearer;
Mrs. Lucille ; Maahs, faith;
Mrs. Alois Freiburg, modesty;
Mrs. Margaret Rutz, courage;
Mrs, Thomas McNary, unselfishness; Mrs. Jennie Graff, endurance, and Mrs. Alois Freiburg, special auditor.
of installation
arIn charge
^
rangements were the Mmes.
Andrew Peterson, Eva Schmoker and Charles Wehrenberg.
Named to attend the 1986
state convention in St. Paul in
April were recorder Mrs. John
Hager, delegate, and past
oracle and Mrs. Agnes Stariischror, alternate.
It was voted to give $5 to
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Wabasha, for the new defibrillator
heart machine fund campaign.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
Raymond Slawson and Mrs.
Thomas McNary.

Ettrick DAR Chapter
Hea rs Defense Topic
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special Mrs. John Kopp, Galseville,
chairman of national defense,
discussed that phase of DAB
work when members of Ft. Perrot Chapter met Wednesday at
the home of Mrs, C. A. Brye.
What the national defense committee is and what it does was
the subject of her discussion.
"NATIONAL defense means
not only a military defense of
our nation, but preservation of
the principles and ideals of the
fathers of our nation, who created this constitutional republic ,"
Mrs. Kopp quoted from an article by Mrs. Frederick Griswold
Jr., chairman of the national
defense committee, NSDAR.
The sum of $20 was voted to
the Wisconsin Room at the DAR
museum at Washington, D.C. A
description of the room to be
furnished was given by Mrs.
Mabel Anderson, regent. The
Wisconsin room is to be a room
typical of colonial times, between the late 1770-1780 period,
she revealed.
Ten dollars was voted to Kate
Duncan Smith , Grant, Ala.,
DAR approved school. Clothing
will be collected for the Indians
at Indian mission, near Black
River Falls. Articles are to be
brought to the Feb. 2 meeting
at the home of Mrs. R. E. Mossberg, Galesville.

Local College
Ballet Teacher
Directing Show

%lA^

LookingAfor Home

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (SpeBernard JobanSen, ballet and cial)—Letters are being sent to
dancing instructor at the Col- parents of senior high school
lege of Saint Teresa and direc- sttidents by the St Charles
tor, of the Johansen School of Chapter, American Field Servto alert them to the annual
Ballet, Rochester, is directing a ice,
search for a home for a forpresentation of '^The Nutcrack- eign student who will live in
er Ballet" Jan. 15"at Mayo Civ- the community and attend
ic Auditorium, Rochester. There school here, v St. Charles has
from five
will be two performances, at hosted 10 students
continents inV the past 10 years.
2:30 and 7:30 p;m. V
Families interested may conStarring as the prince in the tact Mrs. Alton Bergh or Mrs.
cast of 80 area dancers; will be Alton Mathison.
Jon Blake, first soloist with the
San Diego (Calif.) Ballet Company. Blake, a native of St.
Paul, has a distinguished record in ballet theater, including
appearances with the Ballet
Russe de Monte Carlo.

Immunizatons
Set in Pepin

DURAND, Wis! — ImmunizaState BPWC Head tions will begin Monday in PepCounty schools, Lois Von HolInjured in Accident in
tum, public health nurse, said;
Miss Jennie Conaway, Roch- Protection against diphtheria,
ester, state president of the tetanus, whooping cough aid
Minnesota Federation of Busi- smallpox will be offered to all
ness and Professional Women's pre-school and school children
Clubs and a friend of many Wi- with the approval of the county
nona BPWC members, was ser- medical society. The charge for
iously injured in an automobile each injection will be 50 cents;
accident Dec. 29 at Boone, However, parents were urged
Iowa. She and her mother both riot to deprive their children of
were injured when Miss Con- this protection if unable to pay.
way's car was struck head-on Clinic's, will begin at 9 a.m. ¦
by a run-away truck.
so pre school children should be
The two women were hospi- at the following centers at that
talized first at Boone, but are time:: '
.'
now in Rochester : Methodist
Heart of
Hospital, Room 500; Although Monday, Sacred
, Wednesday, ArLima
School
they are not allowed visitors,
Winona friends may want to kansaw school: Jan. 14, Grandview school. Jan. 17, Pepin
write to them.
jchool. v.
Jan. 19, Durand Unified
School, with Eau Galle and
Urae^ attendingr -Jan- 21,—St
Mary's School, Durand.
The second and third clinics
will be held only at the Durand
Unified and Pepin schools at
The City Charter Commission dates to be announced.
V
will hold a regular meeting Monday at 7:30 p.m. in City Hall,
: The meeting agenda calls for
study and discussion of the relationships between the city and
the legislature under the present
charter and derivations of powers therein.
Reporting on this phase of the PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
charter study will be Harold —An all-time high membership
Streater, fornier city attorney, of 183 was announced by Coma commission member.
mander Dpnatt Pille of "William Allen Post No. 179, American Legion. This is the fourth
consecutive year that the post's
membership' has increased.
On the membership committee are Donavon Timm, John
Eisbrenner, Floyd Nienpw, WalWalkGALESVILLE, Wis. ( Special) ter KuiawSke and James
about
115
er.
Timm
signed
—¦Dan Finucane announced that
a tug, 10 by 25 feet , powered by members himself.
a 320-horsepower twin screw The post has voted to add the
motor, is being built at Gales- Minnesota Sheriffs Boys Ranch
at Austin, Minn.,: to is approved
ville. • -. • , .
The keel was laid during the donation list.
holidays. The tug Will operate
with a two-man crew from
March 15 to Nov. 1, 1966, moving barges on the Mississippi.
The launching will be at Trempealeau when the river opens
for navigation. Finucane Is WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
with the Marine Diving and ---Three candidates for city ofSalvage Co. which has operat- fices had filed nomination paed in the area several years. He pers as of Thursday. All are
repairs boats and boathouses, incumbents. They are Lester
and has moved many boat- Breiinom, mayor; D. L. Rice,
houses between La Crosse, Wi- alderman, 2nd Ward, and Stannona and Fountain City on the ley Nelsestuen, alderman, 3rd
Mississippi. ,
Ward.
Peter Uhl, who has worked
with Finucane, will be a memSt. Charles Festival
ber of the tug crew.
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (SpeIn Houston Business cial ) — The Gladiolus Festival
committee has called a general
HOUSTON, Minn. (Speclal)- meeting of all persons interestMr. and Mrs. Donald Zacker ed In the festival for Tuesday
have assumed operation of the at 8 p.m. at Del's Cafe , Whiteformer Anderson service station water Room. A winter project
and motel. The Zackers pur- will be discussed, as will the
chased the business early last year's theme, financing, pafall. Mr. and Mrs. M.C. Ander- rade, floats and the teen-age
son had operated a Standard program sponsored by the fesstation since 1928, first at Sheri- tival committee during the sumdan and Cedar streets, now the mer months.
¦
Mobile station, and then a half
block west on Cedar, the presGalesville Men Hurt
ent location ,
¦
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
CHRISTMAS SEAL SALES
Galesville men, Jack
—Two
BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) - The Quinn, 29, and Gary Osley, 21,
sum of $658.48 has been receiv- are hospitalized in La Crosse
ed thus far in the 1865 Christ- with injuries received when the
mas seal campaign , announces car driven by Quinn went down
James R. 'Davis , manager . The an embankment near Frenchhigh school office practice class ville New Year's Day. The
assisted with mailing.
car was extensively damaged
but did not tip over.
TEACHER AT HOUSTON
(Special)Minn.
HOUSTON,
ST. CHARLES PATIENT
Donald Snow, vocal music
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Speteacher In Houston Public cial) — Kenneth Duellman, 16,
Schools, has resigned to return son of Mr. and Mrs. Everett
to Mankato State College to Duellman , has re-entered St,
earn his graduate degree in mu- Marys Hospital, Rochester for
sic, Charles Bently, St. Paul , re- extended therapy. He has cereplaces him.
bral palsy,

GharterGroiip
To Meet Monday

Plainview legion
Post Sets Record

Tug's Keel laid
At Galesville

Three Whitehall
Officials File

GOOD Citizen pins are to be
purchased for Good Citizen girls
at the Gale-Ettrick, Trempealeau and Whitehall high schools.
The mayor of Galesville will be
asked to publicly proclaim February as American History
Month.
A report of the chapter 's activities during the year revealed that sums of money were
sent to the American Indian LEWISTON PATIENT
general fund and to Northland
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special)
College, DAR supported school , —Mrs. Henry Voss wns taken
Ashlnnd. Wis.
by ambulance to Community
Memorial Hospital , Winona,
Wednesday afternoon. She fa reHouston Clubs
ported to be in fair condition.

HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— Airman l.C. Fredrick A,
Young, son of Mrs. Gladys
Young, Harmony, was united ln
marriage with Hannelou Polito
in Woisbadcn , Germany, Dec,
30.
Following a short honeymoon
In the Bavarian Alps , they will Slate Meetings
reside in Welsbudcn, where Mr.
HOUSTON , Minn. (Special) Young is currently spending a
four-year tour of duty with the Four meetings are scheduled
here,
U .S. Air Force,
¦
The Forget-Me-Not Circle of
the
Houston Garden Club will
MERRYMAKERS
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) meet Saturday at 2 p.m. al the
— The Merrymakers Home- home of Mrs. S. L. Johnson.
maker Club will meet Tuesday American Legion Auxiliary
ul 1:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs . members will meet Monday at
George Oedsma. A preliminary 8 p.m. in the Legion clubrooms.
meeting for n "Home Remodel- The Junior Auxiliary will meet
ing" series will be held and there after school Monday.
Tho Houston Chamber of Com"The Nature of Prejudice " will
be n topic. Mrs. Leonora Hovre merce will hold n meeting In
and Mrs. Laurltz Lebakken will the community kitchen Monday
be assistant hostesses.
at 6:30 p.m.

ETTRICK FARM CHANGE
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Mr. and Mrs. Claire Flllner
have moved from Franklin to a
farm they have purchased in
the North Bend Area , formerly the Robert Bullock farm.

ETTRICK PATIENT
LEWISTON PATIENT
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) LEWISTON, Minn . (Special)
—Darrell Benson has been re- Hnrlnnd Nelsestuen, French
leased from St. Marys Hospital , Creek , Is a hospital patient at
La Crosse.
Rochester,
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2 Trempealeau Whhehtll
^
Elects Friske
ai
Officials Take New President
Oaths ofOffice

Thronson ,

Mrs. Lietz

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Two new Trempealeau County officers took oaths of office
before Jitdge AV L. Twesme
Monday — Noble Thronfcon as
highway commissioner and Mrs.
Marlys Lietz as county clerk.
Thronson was elected by the
County Board of Supet^isors ip
November. Mrs. Lietz, former
deputy county clerk, was appointed by Ray Nereng, Blair,
board chairman, to fill the
unexpired terrii of Mrs. Louise
V. Johnson, who resigned Dec;
31: "

Thronson replaces Lai's Myrland, Blair Rt. 2, who was appointed by the board last February to fill the unexpired term
of James Steen, bsseo, who died
Dec. 5, 1964. Thronson was; on
the county board from August
1948 until his resignation in November. He was on the county
highway committee four years.
"The appointment of Mrs. Lietz
will be acted on by the board
at its February meeting. She
has been deputy: county clerk
since 1958. : Ftior to that she
worked parttime in the clerk's
office four years. She served as
county treasurer for a time by
appointment to fill an unexpired term. ,
Mrs. Johnson, who becaihe
county clerk by appointment in
January 1958 and was subsequently elected and re-elected,
has been on leave of . absence
since July because of ill health.
Prior to that she was deputy to
her late husband, County Clerk
H. M. Johnlson.

Boy Scout, Cub
Round Tables Set
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)—
Cub Scout ahd Boy Scout round
tables for scouters in the Buffalo-Decor ah District will be
held at the Evangelical Lutheran Church, Black River Falls,
Thursday at 7:45 p.m.
Albert Seffens Sr., Osseo,
will direct the Boy Scout session. Seffens, assistant district
commissioner, will hear a revue of y the major citizenship
projects and the troops who
plan them.
Bennie Hart, cubmaster of
Pack 3, Black River Falls, will
be in charge of the cubbing
round table, assisted by den
mothers. The annual blue and
gold banquets will be the main
topic, with suggestions for window displays, the dinner program and other scout week activities.
the 56th anniversary celebration of scouting will be held in
February throughout the U.S.
MRS. KITTLESON ILL
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Mrs. Melvin Klttleson has suffered a stroke at the home of
her son, Lars Kittleson, Tacoma, Wash. Mr . and Mrs. Melvin Kittleson moved from Hegg
last fall.

WHITEHALL, Wii. (Special)
—Norman , IWske, WhitehaU,
was elected president of the
Chamber of Commerce Wednesday .evening. ,' -:.
He replaces Kenneth Swenson.
Other officers elected: Maynard
Clipper, vice president, replacing Dr. Carl Webster; Ernest
Steen, treasurer, replacing
Quinn Risberg, and Mrs. Kath- V
leen Knudtson, re-elected secretary.
The Ronald Bautach family
was commended for the Christmas scene it erected on the
rear of City Hall Square as a
part of the Christmas decorations.
Keil Blank reported that construction of the sign for TriCounty Memorial Hospital,
which the organization is presenting, has begun.

Rochester Man
KilledinCrash
In Bloominqton

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A Rochester man whose truck
smashed into a pole in Bloomington Thursday night became
Minnesota's dinth traffic fatality
of 1966, The toll was 14 a year
ago 'today. V
Durward Taylor, 53, Rochester/was"crushed when the tilt
cab of his semi-trailer folded
under theV truck after the vehicle hit a lane divider on Interstate 494 in Bloomington, ran
across the highvv-ay and Struck
a- ' pole,. .' '
Bloomington police said he
was ea route from SioUx Falls;
SD , to St. Paul;
Also reported Thursday waa
the death of Elmer Meyer, 59,
Lake Wilson, killed when his
panel truck rolled off a county
road near Woodstock in Pipestone County Wednesday night.
Authorities said his truck had
stalled and was being towed by
a passerby when the tow chain
came loose and the truck ran
off the road.
Two names were added to the
record 1965 fatality toll Thursday, raising that total to 866.
John Kwapick, 80, of rural
Brainerd, died New Year's Day
from a Christmas Day collision.
Bernard C. Ernest!, 68, of Bird
Island, died in Minneapolis
Wednesday of injuries suffered
in a crash
near Bird Island on
¦
Dec. l.

SCOUTS AT WHITEHALL
WHITEHALL, Wig. (Special)
—At the Boy Scout board of review conducted by Troop 78
Monday, the following boys
were qualified for advancement: Tenderfoot, John Brown
Jr., Jay Risberg, Erlck Larson,
Gary Peterson; second class,
Donald Nelson, John Staats, Andrew Johnson, and first class,
Brian Nordhagen and Ralph
Rasmoson Jr. They will receive
their awards at a court of
honor In February,
. '• ¦
MRS. DUNHAM RETIRES
ETTRICK, Wis. ( Special)Mrs. Gladys Dunham , formerly
Gladys "Walter, has retired as
a switchboard operator for the'
telephone company at Deerfleld,
111., after 39 years work there.
She Is at the home pf her brother, Jack Walter.
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COAT SALE

FUR TRIMMED COATS

$68 s88 118
Vol. to $95

Vol. to $135

Vol. to $185

Untrimmed COATS - v4i« $28

BETTER DRESSES

10

Vol. to $22,95

$15

Vol. to $29.95

CAR COATS - ¦ - "i*$22.90

SUITS
$25
Vol. to $45

Cotton Dresses
$4
Val. to $10.95

Jf 'P

SALVATION ARMY

Lutheran Services

(117 W. Jr« St.)

Lt Patricia Jonei

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Mlssonrl Synod)

WUat s The Weather^j

(Broadway and Liberty)

The Rev. Armln U. Deye
The Rev. M. Wegener
Assisting, the Rev. R. Kora :
I a.m.—Matins. Sermon, "Tha Bplphahy on Jordan'* Banks." Text: Matt;
3:13-17., 77
V»:13 and 10:45 a.m.-^Sermen and worship same ai above.. Communion at all
three services. Organists, Miss Mary
Mesenbrlng and r . H :. Broker.
?:15 a.m.—Bible.. ' class' and Sunday
achool. ¦
; 7 p.m.—Walther League.
Monday, if. pjn.—Confirmation.
7 p.m.—Choir. 7
Tutsday, 7 p.m.—oer' Scoot*.
7 p.m.—Bible clas*.
" t p.m.^-Sunday s«*ooj 7teaehers.
Wednesday, 4 p.m.—Olrl Scouts,
7 p.m.—Council meeting.':
Thursday, 4 p.m.—Cub Scouts.
t p.m.—Confirmation. .
Saturday, \ t a.m.—Confirmation.
i pjn.—Married couple*.
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Tuesday, 4 p.m.—Handicraft meet st
Thurley Homes.
7:30 p.m.—Ladles Home League.
7:45 p.m.—Counseling service registration for strlni band. ,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—String band praene*: - 7
prayer.
' '
* p.m.—Midweek
'
¦
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FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
¦ In America) •
:
'V . " IW. Howard
and. Lincoln Streets)
The Rev. Orville M. Andioien

.

9:30 a.m.—Wprihtp. Sermon, 'Takati
tor Granted." Prelude, "The Three Holy
Kings," Strauss; offertory, '<HbW Brightly , Shines : Von Morning Star," . Bach;
postlude, "Relolce and Sing;" Bach,
Nursery.provided. ;;¦
10:30 ' a.m.—Sunday church school for
all ages, nursery through adults.
Thursday( t p.m.—Senior choir.
Friday, 7:30 p.rn.—Oiurdi council
meeting with Or. Raymond Wargelln,
regional secretary of . the Board- ol
American Missions ; LCA.
Saturday, » a.m.—Junlor and ssnlor
eonflrmands.
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FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(West Broadway and South Baker) .
¦
Norten Rhoads, pastor"'<¦ .
. 9:45 a.m.—Bible school, classes for all
ages; nursery through adult,
10:45 ; a.m.—Worship.
4:30 p.m.—Teens for Christ.
4:30 p.m.—Junior high, youth.
7:30 p.m.-i-Evenlng service.
Thursday, 7:30 pm.—Midweek servica,
V 8:15 .p.m.—Choir. . .

J

CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
OF

- ¦ ¦ ¦ • ' . ' (Main and West Wabasha)
Wabasha)
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(1700 W. Wabasha Stj

The Rev. tools: O, Blttner
f:15 a.m.—Sunday school arid Bible
class. .
10:30 a;m.—Worship.
7 p.m.—Walther League.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Scouts.
Tuesday, < p.m.—Voters meeting.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation
clauei.
¦
'
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CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(Tha American Lutheran
v, . Chnrch) 'V.
Wabasha and Huff Street

The Rev G. H. Huggenvik
Sermon, "Christian
* a.m.—Worship.
Home."
Mrs. T. Charlea Green, organist, "How Bright Appear* the Morning
Star," Nicola), and "Son of the Highest," Cruzer; youth choir anthem, "Epiphany Carol." Nursery for tots.
e a.m.—Sunday school, - 3?year kindergarten through l"ttv grade.
10:15 a.m.—Sermon and organ same as
above. Anthem by senior choir. Nursery
tor tots.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday school, 3-yeer kindergarten through 10th grade.
5:30 p.m.—Senior League, fellowship
Hall.
Monday. 7:3" p.m.—Bethel teachers,
Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Church council.
7:30 p.m.—Trusteas and deacons.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir.
4 p.m.—Senior eonflrmands 1.
8:30-9:30 p.m.—LSA, chapel.
Saturday, > a.m.—Senior eonflrmands
I.. '
» a.m.—Junlor eonflrmands.
10:15 a.m.—Youth choir.
II a.m.—Girls choir.
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

CENTRAL METHODIST

The Rev. Russell M. Dacken

Dr. E. Clayton Burgess
The Rev. William Hiebert.
Assistant Pastor

(American Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson)

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
(West Wabasha and Hlghl

? :45 a.m.—Sunday school. Mrs. R, D,
Cornwell, superintendent: graded laasorts
for children; study programs for adults;
college age class.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Guest speaker,
Mrs. Almyra Eastlu/irt , missionary from
Assam.
Choir special;. Mrs . R . M
Dacken, director; Mrs. James Martens ,
organist. Nursery service .
i p.m.—College age class al home of
Mr. and Mrs . Cal Frelsen .
7:30 p.m.—Service. Mrs , Almyra Eastlund will show slides.
7 p.m.—Trustee meeting.
Thursday, 5:30 p.m. —Fellowship supper
and annual business meeting .
Saturday, 7:30 p.m. —Crusader class
party at Lake Lodoe.

(West Broadway and Main)

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH

The Rev. Ray Cheshire

The Rev. O. S. Monson

t;30 a.m.—Sunday school; graded classes for every age group,
10:41 . a.m.—Worship.
Nursery provided,
6:30 p.m.-Senlor FCVF.
7:30 p.m.—Service , Topic, "Cardinal
Sin of the Church," Text: 1 Cor.
1-4 .
Monday, 7;30 p.m . — Annual business
meeting of the church.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Borean Bible
class for adults and senior FCYF.
7:30 p.m.—Junior FCYF Installation of
officers . Topic, "Astronaut Adventure, "
8 p.m.—Prayer service .
B:15 p.m.-ChoIr practice ,

t a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Co-operative Evangelism." Misterslppl male quartet will sing.
9 a.m.—Junior hoys and girls fellowship,
10 a.m.—Sunday school. A class for
every age group.
2 p.m.—Couples Club and their families sliding parly.
7 p.m.—Junior end senior high youth
fellowship.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Local conference,
Wednesday, 2 p.m.-Ruth Goss circle,
home of Mrs. Georoe Kratz, 771 W .
Wabash a St.
7:30 p.m.—Bible sludy.
Thursday, 7. 30 p.m.—Nominating committee ,
Saturday, 1 p.m.—Junior choir rehearsal .

(West Sarnia and Grand)

?:30 a.m. —Church school for all ages 1
years through adults,
Pastor Hlebtirt
10:45 a.m.—Worship,
conducting thn service; Or. Burgess
preaching.
Sermon, "Sacred to Each
Other. " Miss Agnes Bard organist. Senior choir, directed by Meryl Nichols,
will sing "It Is a Precious Thing, "
Clokey. Nursery for children under 3
and church school classes for 3-, 4and 5-year-old children.
5:30 p.m.—Junior high MYF.
Monday, 7 a.m.—Men's prayer group,
7 p.m.—Boy Scouts .
a
Tuesday, A p.m. —Junior Girl Scout
¦
troop.
6;<0 p.m.—Children 's choir.
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
7.30 p.m.—Millions commission.
WINONA <JOSPEL CHURCH
(Center and Broadway)
7:30 p.m.—Commission on Christian
(Center and Sanborn Streets)
Pastor W. W. Shaw
social concerns ,
D. F. Moehlonpnh, Minister
Wednesday, 4 p.m . — Cadelte Scout
troop.
t:4S a.m, -Sunday school . Classes for
t:J0 a.m. -Sunday school,
Thursdsy, i n.m.-WSCS and Wesleyan all noes,
11 a.m.— Worship.
Service oulld dinner and program.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp.
7:30 p.m.-Evenlnn service .
7 p,m. -Finance commission,
7:30 p.m.—Service .
Tuesdey, T-,30 p.m -Prayrr and Bible
7 p.m. -Youth and senior choirs.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m,—Olble and praystudy,
Saturday, 1(1 a.m.—Confirmation clan. er hour.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
(West Broadway and Johnson)

GRACE BRETHRKN CHURCJl
(West Wabasha and Ewlng)

The Rev. Donald Farner
10 a.m.—Sunday school,
10:45 a.m.—Worship,
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10:30 a.m.—Worship and church school
with classes for children of all ages:
nursery care for tots . Preludes to worship by June Sorllen, organist, "A Gothic Cathedral," Pratella, and "Arioso, "
Fray: the choir will sing an anthem
under the direction of Harold Edslrorm
af the offertory Miss Sorllen will play
"Melody In G Malor," Gullmant . Sermon, "A Charter of Faith," Postlude,
"Postlude," Grleb . Social hour follows
In Fellowship room,
Thursday, 6:30 p.m.—Annual dinner and
business meeting. Dinner tickets available after worship Sunday, or reservations may be made ln Ihe church olflea
by Wednesday noon.

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
(Franklin and Broadway)

The RevVyPilliam T. King
9 a.m.—Church school..
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, /'Lukawarm. " Text : Rev. 3:15-22. Orgisnlst,
Miss Jonelle Mlllam; choir director. Miss
Ruth Irwlh. Nursery at both services.
Coffee afterward.
'
.. ¦ ¦
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ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
civilization .- ¦'" " ¦•
". . . ""¦ (East Broadway and Lafayette)
7
V .
The Rev. George Goodreid
>» Y r r
•
Catholic
Catholic Services
Servicei 8 a.m . — Holy Communion. Church
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REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Mlisonri Synod)

8 a.m.—Communion. Sermon, "Chris t
the Light of Ihe World." Miss Kathletn
Skeels, organist ,
9:15 a.m.—Sunday aehool and Bible
classes.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon end ergon same as earlier. The senior choir,
directed by G. F, Schapekahm, will
sing, "Brightest and Best of the Sons
of the Morning. "
7 p.m.—Married couples club bowling .
Monday, 1:30 pm,—Bible circle.
6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
7:30 p.m.—Annual meeting,
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Sewing Guild,
4 p.m.—Junior confirmation clan.
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
• p.m—Senior choir .
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
7:30 p.m.—Woman 's club .
Thursday, 9 a.m.—School service,
7:30 p.m.—Lutharan Collegians.
8 p.m. —Church council.
Saturday, » a .m.—Junior end senior
confirmation classes.
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The Rev. A- L. Mennicke
Vicar John D. Miller

(East Broadway and Hamilton)

The Very Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habiger
The Rev. Pan! E. Nelson

Sunday Masses—;, 9 and ll a.m
Weekday Masses—B a.m.
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m. on Saturdays,
vigils of feast days and Thursdays before llrst Friday s
First Friday Masses—a *,m. and S: 16
p.m.
Holy Day Masses—« and 9 a.m. ana
5:15 p.m,

¦

CHRISTIAN 6CIENCE
(West Janborn and Malnt

ST. CASIMIR'S

(West Broadway near Gwlng )

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius W. Haun
The Rev. Robert Stamschror

t:30 a.m.—Sunday school .
Sunday Masses - 8 and 10 a.m.
Sublect, "SacraWeekday Masses - 7:55 a ,m.
II a.m.—Service,
Holy Day Masses - 4:30-9 a.m.
ment. "
Wednesday, I p.m.—Testimonial meetConfessions
3-4:30 and 7:30 p.m, Saing,
turday, vigils of feast days and rhuri,
Reading room open Tuesdays, Thurs- day betore First Fridays.
days and Saturdays from 1:30 to 4:30
First Friday Masses - 4:18 and 1:3!
p.m.

sthool staff breakfast will follow.
10:45 a.m.—Morning prayer.
Wednesday, 4 p.m.—Girl Scout meeting.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Adult choir re.
nearsal.'V
Saturday, 9 a;m.—Junior choir rahearsal. . - '

m

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
(474 W. Sarnia St.)

The Rev. N. E. Hamilton
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school. Elmer Munson, superintendent. Classes for all ega
groups. .
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "ChristIan Assurance."
5:30 p.m.—Jet Cadets and senior youth
meetings .
7:30 p.m.—Service. Sermon, "Tha Uiv
:
equal Yoke. "
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir. .
8 p.m.—Bible study and prayer,

¦

Baptists to Hear
Mission Worker
Mrs. Almyra Eastlund, a missionary from Assam, will be
guest speaker Sunday at th»
First Baptist Church, 368 W.
Broadway. She will speak at
services at 10:45 a.m; and 7:30
p.m. Slides of her work there
will be shown at the evening
service, says the Rev ; Russell
M. Dacken, pastor .
Mrs. Eastlund, a registered
nurse and director of the nurses training school of a Christian hospital in Jorhat , Assam,
is presently residing in Cambridge, Minn.
She is a graduate of Mounds
and Midway hospitals, Minneapolis, and Northwestern Bible
School, Minneapolis, and has
taken some training in the
Western Reserve University ,
Cleveland , Ohio, and the Kennedy School of Mission s, Hartford , Conn.
There will be special music
during the services. Mrs, R.
M. Dacken is choir director
and Mrs. James Martens , organist. Nursery service will be
provided.
¦
OSSEO CH VRCll MKET1W;
OSSEO , WLs. - United Church
of Christ, Osseo, will have Its
annual congregational meeting
Sunday. The With annual report
will be presented and the business meeting held following a
fellowship dinner after 11 a.m.
services,

This Feature Is Published With the Hope That More People Will Go To Church. It Is Paid For By Firms 100 % Interested in This Community.
Whltfoker Marina A Mfg.
R. D, Whittaker and Imployes

Northern States Power Company
I. J, Pettirsen and employes

Warner & Swasey Company
Badger Division employee

Ruth's Restaurant
Ruth Banning and Still

Center Beauty Salon
Richard Barnes and (tiff

Thorn Machine Company
Mr. ind Mrs. Royal Ttiern

Weaver A Sons Painting Conrrj .
Norman, Bart , Anna and Dolly Weaver

Williams Hotel <V Annex
Ray Meyer and staff

Brom Machine) & Foundry Co.
P»ul Brom end Imployis

Burmoisfer Oil Company
frtd Burmeister

V

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

UNITARIAN
UNTVERSALISI
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
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only
God
knows!
Program chairman
Chairman
.. Program
^m/ - -L his is a New Year and

1:30 and il . t.m.—Worship. Choir will
•Ing under ths dlractloh of-Mrs. Rldv
ard Burmeister Ni ttie late service, "Lo,
Many Shall Come From the East and
the West."
«:45 a.m:—Sunday school.
7 p.m.—Couples. Club bowling.
. Monday, 7:40 pj ri.—Lutheran PlonMr*
Tuesday, . 7:30 p.m.—Church council.
Wednesday, V.SO p.m.—Ladles circle al
home of Mra. Willard Matik*.
7:30 p.m.—Blbla class,
Thursday, 7 pjn,-^-Cholr.
I p.m.—Sunday
school teacher* at Min¦
nesota city;
Saturday, ., 10 a.m.—Confirmation h*.
•tructlon at church.
'
'

;

Robert; Quail*

.

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)
Rev. Larry Zessin

¦

W a.m.—Sunday school.
12:30 p.m.—Priesthood meeting.
11:15 a.m.-iacrament . meeting.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Relief society.
Wednesday. 7:30 p.m.—MIA.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Primary.

(Orrin Street and new Highway «1) 7
10 a.m.—Bible school classes for all
The Rev. Phil Williams
ages. Adult class will study Hebrews,
Chapter.11.
11 a.m.—Worship. ' Sermon, "Christ
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school classes for all
age groups.
and His Kingdom."
10:50 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Conv
6 p.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Lessons
niuhlon with God/* . .
trom the Prophets."
Tuesday, 4 p.m.—Ladles Bible study
6:30 p.m.—NYPS groups meat:
7:30 p.m.—Service. Sermon, "A Resigroup.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Prayer meeting dent of Sodom."
and Bible study. Lesson text will be 2
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Midweek servica.
Timothy. .7
I p.m.—Choir practice.
¦
¦
Saturday, 9:30 a.m.—"Walk With the
.' ' B J
Master.
¦ ¦ "
¦ - -"

7:30 p.m.—Luther Laague.

¦¦:: ,

.

Guest speaker,
»:J0 a.m>-Worshlp.
Arthur . Hill, conference! ley leader. Anthem by senior choir, directed by Mrs,
Sherman Mitchell; oroanlst, Mrs, Harvey Gordon. Church hour nursery , provided. m
10:20 a.m. — Church school classes
through the grade fc
SEVENTH DAY
11 a.m.—Church school classes from
grade 7 through adult department.
ADVENTIST CHURCH
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Woman's Society
(East Sanborn and Chestnut)
of Christian Service spiritual baiair.
Pastor F. A; Sackett
Guest speaker/ Mrs. Eugene Meyers.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir.
1:45 p.m. — Sabbath school. Lassen
Saturday, .10 a.m.—Pastor's confirmastudy, "Background of tha ¦ ¦Corinthian
tion class.. ¦ ' ' ¦
¦ '
1
¦ • '¦'• . . ¦. - ."
'
¦
- . ¦ ¦;¦,
Epistle.
.
.
"
.
2:45 p.m.T-Worshlp; topic "The Story
of . Beginnings." v
CHURCH OF CHRIST
: . '¦ ¦: . ¦
' ¦•' (1M0 Kraemar Drive)
. . 77 .

'
' ¦ ¦ '"' ¦
.'

¦

¦: •

(801 W. Broadway) V
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The Rev. C. Merritt LaGrone
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Robert Nlssalke, Branch
President 7 .;.

7:15 p.m.—Evansillrtle Mrvlcs.
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¦ ties a.m.—Sunday school.
.
»:4J a.m.—Worship.
«:4i p.m.—Straet servlc*.
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CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON )

H. Choate & Company

P. Earl Schwab Company

Ruppert's Grocery

Dale's Hiway Shell Service Statioii

Watkins Products, Inc.

Peerless Chain Company

Winona Delivery & Transfer Co.

Biesanz Concrete Service

Winona Auto Sales

Fawcett Funeral Homo , Inc.

Dunn Blacktop Co.

Morgan Jewelry Store

Cone's Ace Hardware

Lakeside Cities Service Station

Lake Center Switch Co.

Siebrecht Floral. Company

Western Coal & Fuel Co.

Springdalo Dairy Company

D. W, Gray nnd Employes

Winoni, Minnesota

Bv«n H. Dsvles and Staff

Robert Kaopmsn and Fred Selke

Carl Kropp and employes

Curley's Floor Shop
Bette and Richard Slivers

Marigold Dairies, Inc.
Boland Manufacturing Co.
Stan Bolind and Bmployn

Reinhard Winona Saloi
J, O. end Kurt Relnhird

Bob Solover Realtors
Bob Selover end Stall

P. Earl Schwab

A. W, "Art" Salisbury

Steve Morgan and Staff

D, Sobeck m K, Pfelffer and Employes

Management ind Personnel

Year-Round Concrete, Sand snd
Oravel Supplier

All Emplayei

Chas, Siebrecht and employes

Madison Silos

Olv. ot Martln-Minlti Co.

Dale Ojerdrum and employes

Dodge t, Rambltr —
Gordon Flanary a, employes

Bauer Electric, Inc.
Ronell Bauer and Staff

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete
Henry Sehermtr and Employes

Manigement and Personnel

Karsten Construction Co.
Oeerge Karsten

Winona Electric Construction
Leo P. Kemp and Employes

Cuiligan Soft Water Service
Prank Allen end employes

Briesath's Shell Service Station

Hiway & Downtown Country
Kitchens

Merchants National Bank

H. S. Dresser & Son Contractor!

Rollingstone lumber Yard

Keller Construction Co.

Altura State Bank

Kraning's Sales & Service

Hotel Winona

Linahan 's Restaurant

W. T. Grant Dept. Store

Fidelity Savings & Loan Ass'n.

Mohan Siding & Window Co.

Polachek Electric

Goodall Manufacturing Corp.

Goltz Pharmacy

Bunko's APCO Service

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co .
H. P. Joswick and Employes

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.
Managomint and Employes

Rainbow Jewelers

Mr. and Mrs.Prank Raines

Bill Llnihsn and Staff

Will Polachek Family

Harold Briesath and Employes

Harry and Jim Dresser

Member P.D.I.c.

Mrs. Maurlne Strom and Statt

Management end Personnel

Bob Massle and Dill Helsi and Staff
Rolllngstoni , Minn,

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Kranlng

Fred O. Schilling snd SUM

N, L. Colli and Staff

Oil M, Orabaw and Stall

Chris Killer and Dmployis
Sadie Marsh and Staff

140 Franklin - Phone 8-1147

¦d Sunk* and Employe!

'God Is Dead' Area Church
Claim Disrupts Services
SchoolCampus

ATLANTA, Ga; (AP) - A
leader in the "God is dead"
movement Vsays he takes the
phrase literally, holding that
God died in Christ on the cross.
. ''Christiaflity resurrected the
;
body . of Christ," said Dr. Thomas J. VJ. Altizer, 38, "but that
which the Church knew as the
resurrected body of Christ is
rather the dead body of God."
Dr. Altizer, dark-haired and
boyish-looking, is an instructor
in liberal arts at Emory, a
Methodist ; university. He describes himself as "an inactive
Episcopalian."
His views haye stirred : a
storm of protest in Emory circles, but Dr. Altizer is unrepentant. ; ';
He said he and other leaders
of the "God is dead" movement,
Including William Hamilton of
Colgate University and Paul
Van Buren lof Temple University; iare simply trying "to work
out a hew form of Christian theology:"
For non-theologiahS; Dr> Altizer's , pronouncements may be
somewhat difficult to follow.
He was asked whether he felt
that the concept of God is dead.
"Absolutely : hot," he replied!
"The crucial theological significance is that God is dead'i ' literally.,;VVW WV
"He died In Christ; but His
death has only become manifest
with the collapse of Christendom. The dead God was resurrected .in an ^lien . form 7 by
Christianity. When this form of
Christianity collapsed , then the
reality of the death of God became manifest.
We : believe .there is a whole
new reality of Christian redemption now present — a new
reality of . Christ in the world
today. This reality has to be
understood in a wholly new way
and by a wholly new language.
Up to the tinie of the Reincarnation , Dr. Altizer said,
"God was alive and real as our
transcendent father and acted
redemptively and ju dgmentally
in .history.''
One Emory graduate was so
upset by the disclosure of Dr.
Altizer's religious radicalism
that he put ah advertisement in
ari Atlanta newspaper saying:
"If this disturbs you (God is
deaid)/. as it does me and a few
other Emory alumni , write the
office of the president of Emprv*
and tell them why vou , like me.
are not donating to the ^-million building fund. "
A university trustee, "William
R. Bowdoin , called Dr. Altizer
"an : irresponsible individual
who used powerfully bad ju dgment" and declared "I wish
he'd leave promptly. " V
Dr.' Sanford Atwood, Emory 's
president, commented: "Dr.
Altizer is a professor who feels
he had an Idea worth discussing
and he has a right to do it. "
Dr. William It. Cannon , dean
of the Theological School , assured students , alumni and trustees that "God is not dead at
Emory. He is very much alive. "
But , Dr. Cannon said , "We
exercise the privilege of discussion and dialogue and debate. "
Dr. Altizer , who attended St.
John 's College in Maryland and
holds three degrees from the
University of Chicago, Is married and has a 6-month-old son.
He came lo Emory in 1956 after
two years of teaching at Wabash College in Indiana.
He says he has been profoundly influenced in his thinking by
Buddhism and other Oriental
concepts.
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Grace Lutheran Worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.
Methodist worship, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday
school, 10 rIS a.m.
TAMARACK
Sunday school, 9:45 a.m.; Lutheran
worship,. 11 a.ni.
TREMPEALEAU
¦: Federated Sunday school for all ages,
9:15 a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m.
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, 9:30
a.m.; Sunday.school, 10:25 a.m..
WEAVER
Methodist worship and Sunday school,
10:45 a.m. .
. WILSON ¦
Trinity- Lutheran worship, 10 ; a.m.;
Sunday school; 11 a.m.
Immaculate Conception Catholic Sunday and Holy Day Mass, 9:30 a.m.;
first Friday Mass, 1:30 p.m. Confessions, 9 a.m. Sunday and 7:30 p.m. first
Fridays. .. . • ' ¦ ¦ : .
WITOKA
Methodist Sunday school, 9:30 a.m-;
Communion, sermon, "The Light ot Freedom," text. Gal. 3:1-12, 10 a.m.; annual
church meeting and potluck dinner, all
members and friends of the church are
invited, 12:30 p.m.; MYF at Money
.Creek, program, first In a aeries, "Sex
and the Whole Person," 7:30 p.m. Wednesday—Worship commission meeting at
the parsonage, 8 p.m,
':
¦ ¦

BECAUSE . . . YOU do not- accepr
certain religious dogmas and creeds
Thousands who had previously thought they lind "to think
alone and like it" have found intellectual freedom within tho
Unitari an religion In company with Emerson , Jefferson , Priestley, Stcinmetz , Darwin , Abraham Lincoln , Thoroau , Oliver
Wendell Holmes , Adlai Stevenson , Albert Schwellzer and other
great thinkers , past and present, The booklet "Introducing
Unitarian Univcrsallsm " will be sent to you iijion request
without obligation, Write to Dr. M, H . Doner , Chairman
Winona UnltnrinivUnlv orsiilisl. Fellowship, 406 Glenvlew Ct.,
Winona , or telephone .WH7.

WINONA UNITARIAN-UNIVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP
Old Church Building
CoriMrr Sth nnd Franklin Streets
Wocklv Mooting & Sunday School
Sunday* at 10:00 A.M.
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Social Security
Office Open on
Saturday to Noon

The Winona district social security office will be open to the
public from 8 a.nn. to noon each
Saturday during January, February and March 1966, Victor E.
Bertel, district manager, announced today.
Although the main reason
to be open on Saturday mornings yiill be to assist people in
enrolling for hospital and medical Insurance benefits, Bertel
$aid that anyone with any social security business may contact the office Saturday mornings. Anyone who was 65 on or
before Jan: 1, 1966, must enroll
for medical insurance before
March 3i, 1966, if they want
this protection.
July 1966 is the fii-st month
for which ia person rhust pay the
$3 a month premium for medical insurance no matter when
they enroll.
The office is at 356 E. Sarnia
¦StV -7VVV Vv - .VV
Social security representatives
James Casey and Frank Johnson will be bn Station KWNO
Saturday from 3:30 to 2:30 p.m.
to answer questions that may
be telephoned;

467 React in
Rushford,
Peterson tests

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—Of 3,057 persons given Mantoux tests in a Christmas .seal
sponsored pilot project in Vth9
¦
Rushford and Peterson school
7
'
'
7
By
Pal
Curtis
w W v V ,,; .
districts last year, 467 tests
were, positive and 2^590, negative, according to Mrs. Theodore Roberton, 'RN, Rushford, :
secretary of the Minnesota Tuberculosis and Health Association, ."v
As a follow-up, the Christmas
Seal service gave X-rays with
its mobile unit to persons wanting to take advantage of them.
Of the 981 whe were X-rayed,
57 required further study, with
large X-rays recommended, and
80 X-rays contained
other chest
;
pathology;
W.
¦
'
By Erni« Boihmiller .;.
Among the. 80, 31 X-rrays showed healed primary tuberculosis;
31, cardiac enlargement; nine,
emphysema or a state of swell-,
ing produced by gas or air, and
nine with thick pleura—chest
membrane—or sgoliosis—lateral
curvature of the spine .
To date, the report said, three
lung tumors have been removed
—two malignant and : one benign.
These were revealed oil X-rays
taken during the survey.
No active tuberculosa has
been found, although one child
is on chemotherapy, arid followup work: still is being done, v
percent of perDAKOTA ,. Minn. (Special )— A total; of 79.2 school
districts
sons
in
the
two
By Saunden and Ernst
Partners in the operation of the
the tests-^-pre-schoolers,
Shell Service station in Dakota took
public school children and
20 year's, Mr. . and Mrs. Elmer
. Of 781 persons not testBernadot now have hung up the adults
ed, 93 were known reactors; 283
last hose. V
stated willingness to participate
During the last .year the job but didn't come for the test;
of serving motorists fell most- 135 refused the test and X-rays;
ly to Mrs. Bernadot; her hus- 20 didn't return for the readband had gone to work with con- ing; 18 had arrested cases of
struction crews that frequently tuberculosis; 88 had been tested
went out of town for months. recently ; 19 took X-rays only,
They closed the busines's be- and others were away from
cause Interstate 90 has taken home.
the traffic from the business Moppy Anderson, Preston; is
section of the village. 1-90 liter- second vice president, of the asally cuts the village in half.
sociation.
However, another service station and a repair shop continue
in business. With the loss of 600
vw V v- " 'V 8* 'M 0o** A\' gallons of gasoline the first day
the new highway was opened to
traffic, the reduction grew more
noticeable when both lanes
were opened.
Bernadot; laid off for the winHOUSTON, Minn. (Special)
ter months from his construc- —The new mayor, Stanley Unition work, and his wife are re- ty, made appointments at the
modeling their residence. v
organization meeting Mfonday.
In the; future a new service A former councilman, Harold
station will be part of the Oasis Poppe, returned to the council.
complex to be built at the clov- Appointments: T; A , Flynn,:
erleaf interchange on 1-90 attorney; Houston Signal, offiabout 4% miles west of Dakota. cial newspaper. Dr. L . K. OnsIt riiay be several years before gard , health officer; finance '
this becomes a reality.
hall, licenses and dispensary,
C. P. Wahl, clerk; streets, park
recreation and dispensary, Popment, he said the structure he
Scout Promotion
pe; sewer and disposal plant,
would build for sanitary faciliand fire , Elmer
Boards Set Meetings weed inspector
Wright , and water, police, fines ,
ties and washrooms would more
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) peddlers, dogs and assistant
than offset the cost of a cot—
Because of the increasing mayor, M. C. Anderson.
tage or residence. The land
number of boys receiving Boy V. E. Fay resigned as constanow is being used as a dump
Scout star and life ranks, Buf- ble. The Council named H. C.
by some Shore Acres residents, An American Field Service falo-Decorah District boards of Green to fill the unexpired term.
exchange student from England review will be held in six com- Mrs. Kenneth Loken , dispenhe added.
munitle's, once each month , on sary cleric, asked a $»0 a month
THE planning commission who was enrolled at Winona Sethe second Monday, according raise.
nior
High
School
during
the
had recommended denying the
to
Paul Wechter , district execapplication of Mr. and Mrs. 1956-57 school year is returning utive.
HOUSTON WOMAN HURT
George Kelly arid Mr. and Mrs. to Winona this month for an The reviews will begin in Jan- HOUSTON , Minn. (SpeciaDGerald Berry to rezone four extended visit with the family uary in the following locations: Mrs. I. G. Iverson fell Iri her
lots on First Street North that was her host during her Area 1, Mondovi , city hall , Har- home and Injured her hip. She
owned by them from general year of study here.
old Zittel in charge; Area 2, was taken by ambulance to Lucommercial to limited multiCochrane,
United Church of
ple residential or multiple dwel- Mary Lucas expects to arrive Christ, conducted by LaVerne theran Hospital, La Crosse.
ling district. The council voted in Winona about : mid-January Eikamp; Area 3, Our Saviour 's BLAIR PATIENT
unanimously to approve the ap- and will visit with the R. D. Lutheran Church, Whitehall , BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Mrs.
plication.
Cornwell family, 657 Johnson Keil Blank directing; Area 4, Omer Dahl, who fractured an
The Kellys own the two lots
Galesville, Troy. Stellrecht in arm and received a cut in her
on which their duplex is built St., with whom she lived as a charge; Area 5, Hixton , Ameri- forehead in a fall New Year 's
and one vacant lot, and the student in Winona.
now is a patient at TriBerrys own the home on the Miss Lucas plans to remain can Legion hall , Earl Kleba; Day,
County
Memorial H o s p i t a l ,
Black
River
Falls
MethArea
6,
remaining lot. The Kellys wish in the United States for several
X-rays showed she
to sell the vacant lot for a resi- months and is hoping to find odist Church , Robert Mills di- Whitehall.
also had fractured a pelvis.
recting.
dence.
employment,

Dakota Service
Station Closes

MARY WORTH
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Moravian worship and Communion, 9:1]
e.m.i Sunday, school and adult study
class. 10:15 a.m. Tuesdayr-Jolnt board
meeting, 1 p.m.; combined meeting ot
Bethany and Hebron lolnl boards, 8:30
p.m. Thursday—Annual church council
meeting. SVp.m. SaturdBy-^Cortflrmatlon
Instruction class, 8:45 a.m.
CEDAR VALLEY
Lutheran .Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.;.
worship; eertrieh, ''Follow That Star," 11
a.m; '. , '¦ - ¦¦ ¦
'" . ' ELEVA
•
7. Lutheran church, Tuesday — Church
council meeting,. 8 p.m. Wednesday-r
Meeting for parents of seventh and
eighth grade eonflrmands, 8 p.m. Thursday-^Conflrhnatlon class 7, i p.m.; corv
flrmatlon .class 8, 7:30 p.m.
'.; ETTRICK V ¦ .
. St. Bridget's Catholic Sunday Mass,
7:30 and 10:15 a.m.; weekday Mass except Saturday, 7 p.m. : Saturday Mass,
8:30 p.m. . ¦ ¦ ¦
Hardies Creek Lutheran Sunday school,
10 a.m.; worship, 11 e.m. ..
Living Hope Lutheran worship, 8 and
10:30 am; confirmation at 10:30. a.m.;
Sunday tchdol,. »7a.m. Tuisday—Circles
meet, 8 p.m.
South Beaver Creek Lutheran, worship,
»;30 a.m.; Sunday school, 710:30 a.m.;
Wednesday—ALCW meets, 71:30 p.m. .
FRENCH CREEK
Lutheran Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.;
Worsh ip, 10:45 a.m; Tuesdey—Circle BiWV
ble study leaders,
1:30 p.m.
¦
HOMER ¦ .
Methodist . worship, 9 a.m.; church
school, 10 a.m. ;
LOONEY VALLEY .
- Lutheran worship, sermon, "Follow
That Star," 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school,
10:35 a.m. Wednasday-^Men's chorus rehearsal, J p.m.
MINNEISKA
St. Mary 's Sunday 'Masses, f and 10
a.m;,- weekday. Mass, 7:30 a:m.; holy
day Masses, 6:30 a.m. and 8 p.m.;
first Friday Mass, 8 p.tri. Confessions—
Saturday at 8 p.m. and one-half hour
before Mass on Sundays.
MINNESOTA CITY
St. Paul's Catholic Masses,
and 710
a.m.; dally; Mass, ,7:45 a.m.; *first Friday Mass, 5:30 p.m.;: Holy Days, 5:30
and 7:30 p.m. Saturday—confessions, 7-1
p.m."
First Lutheran Sunday school, 8:4"
a.m.; worship, 9:45. a.m.; dinner, ; 13
noon; annual meeting, 1 p.m; MondayLutheran Pioneers, 7:40 p.m. Wednesday—Ladles 'circle at home of Mrs. Albert Volkart, 1:30 p.m. Thursday—Sunday school teachers at church, 8 p.m,
Saturday — Confirmation ; Instruction at
Goodview, 10 a.rfi,
MONEY CltEEK
Methodist Sunday school, .10 a.m.; worship, sermon, "The : Light of Freedom,"
text. Gal. 3:1-12, 11.10 a.m.; MYF, program, first in a series, "Sex and the
Whole Person," 7:30 p.m. Monday—Official board at the parsonage, I p.m.
Wednesday—Worship commission meeting
at the parsonage, 8 p.m.
RIDGEWAY
Methodist Communion, sermon, "tht
Light of -Freedom,'' text, 3:1-12, 9. a.m.;
Sunday school, 10 a.m;; MYF at Money
Creek, program, first In • series, "Sex
and the Whole Person," 7:30 p.m. ' Wednesday—Worship commission meeting at
the parsonage, 8 p.m.
7SILO
Lutheran .Sunday school and adult BI.
ble hour, 9:45 a.m.; Worship, 10:15 a.m.
SOUTH RIDGE
Evangelical v United Brethren Sunday
school; a class for every age group,
10 a.m.; worship; sermon, "Co-operative
Evangelism," Communion, 11 a.m. Tuesday—Women 's Society of World Service
meeting, * P.m; Thursday—Choir rehearsal, 8 p.m.

HAVE YOU GIVEN UP

i

¦

ALTUBA
Jehovah Lutheran worship,•" .» a.m.
Hebron Moravian Sunday achool and
adult study class/ t:t$ a.m;; worship and
Communion, 10.-30. a;nv Monda)*-Jolh1
board meatlnfl. « pj n.-- ': Tvasdeyr-Comblned mealing Vol . Habron and Bethany
loin" boards et Btthany, 1:3c p.m. Wednesday-Released time religion classes.
9 a.m. Saturday—Confirmation
Instruc¦
tion clejj, 8:4J a.m.. '.

ESSMANN'S HONORED
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special)—A farewell gathering in
honor of Rey. Harold A. Essmann and family was held in
the social rooms of St. Michael's Evangelical L u t h e r a n
Church. A program was presented , with the Rev. A. L.
Mennicke, Winona , as master
of ceremonies. A poem composed by Mrs. John Haeuser,
Fountain City, as a tribute to
the Essmann family was read.
Rev. Essmann served St. Michael's six years, The family has
¦
moved to Waterloo, Wis., where
Rev. Essmann is pastor of St.
ETTRICK AREA CHURCHES
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) - John 's Lutheran Church.
French Creek and South Beav- INDEPENDENCE SOCIETY
er Creek Lutheran churches INDEPENDENCE , Wis. ( Spehave planned activities. A Com- cial) — Kenneth Gallagher wns
munion service will be conduct- elected president of the Holy
ed at French Creek Lutheran Name Society at Ss. Peter and
Church Sunday at 10:45 a.m. by Paul Catholic Church. Others
the Rev. H. A. Lease. South elected : Edward P. Kulig, vice
Beaver Creek Luther League of- president; Robert Skroch, secficers will present a program ond vice president; Ray Weicr
Sunday al 8 p.m. Lunch will be secretary ; James P. Skroch,,
served by Mrs. Thomas Bue treasurer;
Everett Wozney,
and Mrs. Arthur Swenson.
marshal, and Clarence Gamroth
and Carl Matchey , delegates.
AT PASTOR'S MEETING
BLAIR , Wis. CSpecial) The Rev, L. II. Jacobson at- ied by Mrs. Jacobson , who attended a pastoral convocation tended sessions for pastors'
at Luther Seminary, St. Paul , wives at Central Lutheran
this week, He was accompan- Church, Minneapolis,

¦
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New Houstdn
Mayor Appoints

¦ ¦
¦

Business Data
For Counties in
Area Released

Two La Crescent
Zonings OKed,
Dun & Bradstreet , Inc , Minneapolis, has released latest Another Denied

statistics oh the business population of counties in this area.
The figures were obtained by a
physical count made for the
business information agency 's
January 1966, reference book ,
listing retailers , wholesalers and
manufacturers.
The new volume lists Fillmore
County as having 501 businesses, 10 more than a year ago;
Houston County , 269, two more
than a year ago ; Wabasha
County, 344,12 more than last
January 's listing; Winona County, 722, 10 less than last
report , and Olmsted County, 935,
68 under last year.
In Wisconsin , Buffalo County
than <)
with 224 had four less ¦
year ago ; Jackson County with
335 had 15 more business
laces; Pepin County with 1511
Sad one more , and Trempealeau
County with 50(5 business establishments had 17 more than
January 11X15.

FOUNTAIN CITY LUNCHEON
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis . Group 7 St. Mary 's A l t a r
Society will serve a luncheon at
the parish hall after the 10 a.m.
Mass on Sunday to the Holy
Name Society and the young
members of tho parsih. A Dominican Father of Stockton
Hill , Winon a, will bo guest
speaker.

¦

|5gSl
Mobilheat

FUEL OIL
Burnt Cleaner
and Hotter

JOSWICK'S FUEL
& OIL
901 East Sanborn St.
Phona 33«»

Where you get mora heat
at lower cost.

LA CRESCENT , Minn. (Special) — The La Crescent Village Council denied one rezoning application and granted the
other at two public hearings
Monday night.
The application of George H.
Buisse to change from R-l (one
family residential district) to
POC (public, open development arid conservation district)
was denied. Buisse's 11 lots
are in Shore Acres.
The planning commission
had unanimously recommended
the change because it would
have allowed the owner to mak«
use of land now occupied by
brush.
THE council based Its de¦
¦
¦
cision
on the number
of persons
signing a petition asking the
council to deny rezoning. John
McDonald was attorney for the
72 petitioners objecting to Buisse's plan to develop the area into a camping park. They stated that it is continuing to develop as a residential area;
many property owners have invested in single residences because of present zoning, and
they object to the transients
who would make use of the
trailer park,
McDonald asked the council
to weigh the present use of
Shore Acres, all designated as
residential , from the position
of taxes. One residence would
bring in tho same tax income
as would the entire 11 lota If a
summer campsite were permitted , he said. Ho cited the
inadequate roadway plus fire
hazard and, sanitation problems.
BUISSE said his site would
be for tent campers as well
as trailers, He said he would
Install a septic system, which is
acceptable in areas without
sanitary sewer. Ills land la not
within a residential area , he
said; there nre only four cottages on the west side of Shore
Acres road where his property
lies. There is no house within
a hnlf-mllo of him westerly, and
his nearest neighbor 's land la
about 200 (cet from his project ,
and he has no objections to Ills
plans.
In answer to the tax argu-
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Exchange Student
To Visit Her
Winona 'Familyf
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Plainview Awards Lewiston School Bus
Accident Victim
Banquet Tuesday To Undergo Surgery

PLAINVIEW , Minn . (Special)
— The fifth annual community
awards banquet will be held
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Plainview
High School cafeteria.
The banquet is sponsored by
the Plainview Jaycees, Plainview Commercial Club and
PEDCO (Plainview Enterprises
Development Corporation),
Three awards will be given:
DCA, Distinguished Citizens
Award , given to a person regardless ol age, DSA, Distinguished Service Award , given to
a man under 3fi , and OYF —
Outstanding Young Farmer , under 36.
Master of ceremonies will be
Jarvis Anderson, counselor 'at
Plainview High School. Emery
Larson, Jaycees president , and
Donald Walker, adult agriculture instructor , will give tho
addresses of welcopne. Responding will be Stanley Itannn , Commercial Club president.
Alan Skogebo, National Jaycees vice president , will discuss "Leadership in a World
Community ". Miss Minnesota ,
Jeanne Mnrle Ruth , will present an Interpretive Jazz dance.
Ed Fiksdnl , presidtnt of Gamehaven Boy Scout Council , will
present Scouting charters.
The public is invilcd.

LEWISTON , Minn. (SpeclaDBonnie Bartleson, young daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Arnold Bartleson , rural Lewiston, injured
In tho March 1965 school bus
accident , e n t e r e d University
Hospitals Minneapolis , Wednesday for preparation for surgery
to correct n hip condition.
JOINT MEETING
BETHANY, Minn. (SpeciaDThere will be a meeting of the
combined joint boards of the
Bethany and Hebron Moravian
churches Tuesday. Tho Rev.
Milo Loppnow, Western District
president , will be present,
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Larson, Plachecki
Facing Challenges

By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
Larry Larson and Paul
Plachecki, collectively, face
their biggest challenge of the .
1965-66 basketball season tonights For they are the an :
swer to Red Wing's combination of Mark Aldridge and
George Wilson . ;
And Winona High tonight
gets its chief challenge-of the
young . season, traveling lo
always - unfriendly Red Wing
¦
for a battle of Big Nin e ', un-V
~
beatens.
Now in case you aren 't
close to .the Red Wing cage
picture, Aldridge and , Wilson
form a: pair of 6-7 pivotmen
for Pete Petrich's corps.
Plachecki and Larson , 6-6'i- '
and 6-5, respectively, will be
responsible for defensihg the
Winger duo. Needless to say,
it; is a challenge.
"That's the whole thing in
a nutshell," said coach John
Kenney. "Larry and Paul
have to play their best games
of- the' year. There is ho. alternative."
While we're speaking of efr.

forts , it might be well to note
tha t the .Hawks,,, ,as a unit ,
will need their best fo win.
"They 're a tough team , a
heckuva tough - team ," said
Kenney. who saw Red Wing in
the Medford Holiday torn hament. . "Tliey came back
against Waseca ( after losing
to host - Medford the first
night) and .¦ really chopped
them up." : .'
Coming off what Kenney
termed a "good," week ol
practice; Winona High stakes
its 3-0 . league record against
the . 2-0 Big Nine mark held
by Red Wing. .
Winona High has met , and
more soundly defeated , the
two clubs Red "Wing has played in the league] The Hawks
ripped Albert Lea 63-40 and
Rochester .83-60. . Red Wing
dropped;Albert Lea 48-39 and
Rochester 59-54 .
v But. comparative, scores.are
small consolation for Kenney
after watching the Wingers in
holiday action . ' ;
"This Red Wing team is
good , real good ,"¦ he said
• . . "•' . . :
again . ;
Which means , directly that

after v tonight - the. Hawks
should have an even clearer
picture of where they stand
in the Big Nine and in District Three. The Wingers ,, ycu
know , were pushed into this
district as the ' result of patchwork juggling ; done in several
districts a year ago.
:- in addition to Plachecki
and Larson, Gary Addington
and P911 Hazelton will be the
guards and John Walski; tlie
forwardvopposite Larson. .
While the Hawks;will start
in a man-to-man , defense ,
don't be surprised to see a
zone shoul d either Plachecki
or Larson get into foul trouble. . '¦ :¦

Siwridr^^^^

"We've got to have both of
them in there," said Kenney,
"It's pretty hard to defense
two guys that big without two
big guys of your own in
there ;"; " , The game tonight probably
will represent one of the
toughest tests the Hawks will
get on the road. Red Wing is
notorious for being tough at
home. ". • ¦ ' ¦"'. ' '¦ .
"They . always give us fits
up there," Kenney has said
in the past.
S» there it stands, as yet
unsolved, but if the Hawks
can come through : this one,
things; should fall into line for
future games..
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Gophers to
Make Start
In League

Bearcati
Start oh

Road Back

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The University of Cincinnati
CHICAGO v(AP) -r What apBearcats, who dominated colpears to be a wide-open chase
lege basketball in 1961 and 1962,
for the Big ten basketball title
are on the way back .
starts in full force Saturday
The national champions of
with Iowa ,: defending champion
those years who missed an un.:
Michigan and Minnesota given
precedented third Straight nathe inside track for the honors.
tional title by a mere three
With Cazzie Russell averaging
points in 1963, made it five iri a
28.2 points a :: game, Michigan
row and 9-1 for the current seacannot be discounted , although
son by defeating North Texas
its record in the warm-up cam62-75 at Denton , Tex .',; Thursday
paign is 6-4."
night.. Vv
Iowa emerged as the only
A year ago the Bearcats postranked team in the AP poll ,
ed a dismal season record for
holding the No. 7 spot with an
them of 14-12 which included a
8-1 mark. The Hawkeyes' only
defeat at Denton by North Texloss was to Texas Western in
as. ' A,
the Sun Bowl tourney,. and they
Don Rblfes, with 30 points , led
have three players averaging
the Bearcats, who staved off an
better than 16 points.
Eagle rally that cut Cincinnati's
Minnesota, with Archie Clark
lead to four points in the closin g
averaging 24J , still is a big
minutes.
threat , although Lou Hudson ' is
Like Cincinnati , Tulsa opened
out with a broken wrist that
Its Missouri Valley Conference
may sideline him in the early
schedule with a victory Thursstages of the championship
day. Playing at home, the Hurdrive.
ricane came from behind in the
Top scorer in the early camlast three minutes to defeat
paigning was ' Purdue's Dave
Louisville 84-79. Eldridge Webb ,
Schellhase with a 33.0 aver age
a 6-foot sophomore, led the Huras the Boilermakers posted a 4*6
ricane rally with 28 points after
showing. Russell was next , folLouisville had taken a 77-74
lowed by Don Freeman of Illilead.
nois with 27.7.
Texas Western , ninth-ranked
In all , the Big Ten wound up
non - conference firing with a
ln The Associated Press poll
and one of the two major unmediocre 53-42 record against
beaten learns in the country,
outside opposition.
made it 12 straight bv defeating
Saturday 's full driv e will start
Seattle 76-64 at Seattle. Willie
with afternoon games sending
\ Illinois (4-6 ) to Indiana (4-5 ) ,
Cager, a 6-5 soph , came off the mmmmwmwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
bench in the second half and lei
FACE CHALLENGE . V. These two Winona High School i Purdue (4-6) to Northwestern (5attraction ,
the Miners with 16 points.
starters face a major challenge at Red Wing tonight. Paul 5) for a television
Michigan (6-4 ) to Ohio State (5)
Bradley , No. 5 in The AP
,
(left
and
Larry
Larson
the
Hawks
6-64
center
,
Plachecki ,
poll , overpowered Wichita State a 6-5 ' senior forward , will be responsible for stopping the i 4) and¦ Iowa (8-1) to Wisconsin
(4-6) .
at. Peoria 91-86 and the sixth- Wingers ' 6-7 pivot tandem of George Wilson and Mark AldMinnesota (7-31 is at Michigan
ranked Providence F r i a r s
ridge.. Both Winona High and Red Wing own unbeaten
(7-3) in the only night enState
whipped Massachusetts 87-7,1 at
(Dail y News Sports Photo)
gagement.
Amherst, Mass. Alex McNutt , conference records.
with 25 points , and Eddie Jackson , wilh 22, led Ihe Braves
over Wichita. Mike Riordan.
with 26 points , and .lim Walker ,
with 25 , paced the Friars. Brndey 's record now is 12-1, Providence 's 10-1.

Sports Scores
NBA

THURSDAY 'S RESULTS
Cincinnati l* », Drlroll ?),
Phimfdphi/i in, midmori IV
TODAY'S GAMES
Lnj AnqtUi it Phllndrlphu ,
M l.oun «| Detroit.
Boitnn at San Francltco
UTURDAY'S GAMES
l.o» Anjelei at New Ydrk.
Cincinnati at Baltimore.
Philadelphia al St. Louli .
Bnaton al San Francisco ,

MIL
I H U R S D A Y ' S RESULTS
rvtrnll 5, Boston 1.
TODAVS OAMBS
Nn namts schtduleil ,
SATURDAY 'S GAMES
Boston al Montreal.
Oistroll al "foronK.
Chicaan al New Ynrk

MOTORCYCLE
• REPAIRS
• PARTS
• SERVICE

ROBB BROS.

Motorcycle Shop

573 E, 4th SI

Phon* 4007

Top Ten Undergoes Big
Sbakeup, Preston to 2nd

By BOB .IIWGIIANS
Daily New s Spoils Kdilnr
A considerable shnkeup in tlw
Winona Daily News Area top IC
basketball poll took p lnrp OVPI
tho past week , with Preston ol
Ihr- Map le Leaf Conference
making the big move.
And mot e sliakeups are ex
peeled aft er this weekend' s nc
turn
All 20 ranked schools are in
act ion and several of (hem face
(heir stiffest tests of the campaign.
THK IIKADUNKIl Is at Kasson Friday night when the lOlh
ranked Kasson-Mnntorvillc KoMets entertain fifth ivinked Kenyon in a scrap for the Ilinwnfhii Valley Conference lead,
Kenyon brings a 7-0 record into
bo fray, while Kiis.son-Mnntorville luis also won seven in n
row after dropp ing its opener to
Dodge Center.
These two (he only two lop 10
earns . Io lace each other, but
ifivoral sppcial mention .squads
nnel hoadon.
Fairchild and Arkansaw, two

strong West Central Conference
entrants , battle at Fairchild ,
while Osseo and Alma Center
of the Dairyland square off on
the latter 's court. Caledonia , the
only new member to the sp<:ciiil
mention list (his week, takes on
Rush ford in the Root River fenlure , and Trempealeau meets
lowering Holmen in a Coulee
Conference scrap,
BUT THK story over (he pas!

week , was Preston , Onal aska
Luther iinrl llnngor.
Preston , by tucking awn* ,' its
eighth consecutive victory in
stunnin g fashion with a 77-.'lO
breeze past Spring drove , jumped from fourth to second place ,
unseal in/,' Hayfield from Hint
spot for the first time since the
poll began four weeks ago.
, The Hluejuy.s are making
strong overtures at l.ikiii K over
Alma ' s No. I spot , first with n
thundering
offensive . s h o w
aganist M;ihel lfl!*-f>i) and (hen
the slerliii R defensive performance again.-.! .Spring (' rove
Alma slill leads llie ratings
with a fi ll mark, while Wiihn,sha hung on lo third. Jlav held

tumbled to fourth and Kenyon
remained fifth.
But (he second five underwent
an even more thorough ju ggling.
MOVIJW Info fhf sixlh spot
was Houston , seventh Inst week ,
while Onnlnska Luther knocked
off previously sixth ranked
Bangor <ill-67 Tuesday night and
jumped from ninth to seventh.
Bangor fell to ninth.
Wykoff , which gained th e rankings for the first lime last
week in the 10th spot , jumped
to eight h this week thanks to
another convincing triumph , its
fifth in a row and seventh in
eight Rnmes. Knsson-Mnnlorville. idle over the past week ,
dropped two notches lo 10th,
TOP TEN
I. Alma
J, Praiton
l. Wabaiha
4, Hayll«lrt
J, K-nyou
A
Houafon
7. Onalaika Luthar
«, Wykoll
t nantjir
10. Kauai).Mantnrvilla
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SPECIAL MENT ION, rmrclillfl, Slow.
artvilla, Elava.Slrum, Arkant aw , Ourn,
Tritmp«ala«ii, Wanamlnqn , Onalaika, At
ma Center, Caledonia,

By GARY EVANS
7 V v VDally News Sports Editor
St. Mary 's matched St; Thomas' 6-9 hero with one «f
its own Thursday night, but couldn't quite come close enough
¦
to throw the MIAC race into a :merry-go-round. , _
Buitt,
^
of
6-1
Jim
Behind the second-half marksmanship
,
bitdestruction
of
the
brink
back
from
battled
the Redmen
ing the smug look off the Tommie faces with a rally that \
in a
whittled 15 points off the St. Thomas lead and resulted
¦¦ '
-.
•
52-52 tie with 6:46 remaining.
/.
But in the end it was the 6-9 Dan Hansard-on two driving •
shots inside the final two minutes-^-that decided the outcome.
,
And it was not to the liking of Redmen fans. ,
v. St. Thomas copped a 65-49. verdict and left Redmen
coach Ken Wiltgen with a momentous task.
,
^ that
It was not so much the loss as the way it happened
;
back so valiantly, they >
left the Redmen
¦ cold After ¦battling
' " ¦•' ;• ' •' ¦' ; „ ' • '• • •• ¦ '¦•
were denied;
"The problem now is how to get them back up, said .
Wiltgen softly before heading back to the locker room .
hurts that cropped up along the ¦
to tend to several nuisance
¦
way Thursday.
'V- 'W
¦
v The cold fact is that;at 0-2 in.the league race, St. Mary s ¦
has no roorir for more early-season losses. Arid while thoughts
of the Tommie fiasco are still prevalent , St. Mary 's Satur- ¦:
with
day , rhust pack ior a trip to Collegeville and a battle
¦'
' ¦¦
St. John's.. V .
v-v ' v-" ¦
,
led
by
Johnnies
And a battle it is likely to be as the
football star Joe Mucha , exhibit many of the talents of the,
NAIA grid champions. ¦
,'
St; John's, '- .however, " 'will not rank in .St. Thomas' class.V
After the 6:5 Mucha ,the, Johnnies' height trails considerably -yy
although Redmen assistant; Tom $tallings , who saw them ;
play, rates them a good rebounding team.
And even following the battle with St: John 's, St. Mary's ¦¦
will have rio time to rest. . Hamline, which stunned UMD.. ' .
Wednesday , will be at, Terrace HeightsHqhday night.
But back to Thursday 's story when the Redmen actually
put themselves out of it with ; a tight first half that resulted
first in a . 37-22 halftime lead for St. Thomas and beyond ;
segthat to a 37-poirit bulge eariy
¦ in the second 2p :minute
'' A - A - . . ';' ' ' .- ' ' .- . ¦¦•
ment:; ¦;. . "¦
3ut nothing overshadowed the Redmen rally.
With the crowd — raucous now on a snOw :swept night
oii Terrace Heights. — behind the team , St. Mary's saw a
short jumper by Mark Miller step St. Thomas ahead 43-26.
But Buffo — suddenly unstoppable -- matched that with
a lefthanded ditty from moderate range, i
V With 16:11 left, he did it again;- .- — this time driving the
ball home. Gfeorge Hoder hit the second of two free throwsone department, in Which St: Mary 's was inconsistent — and
Buffo ssiled out of the left: corner , casting a southpaw shot
that , never hesitated while ducking through, the : rim to pare
it to 43-33/ - ;"
V Then there was a slight interruption . Fred Korb a made
a free throw for the visitors.
On" -a missed shot,;Hoder wrestled past Hansard , nearly
got his elbow . entangled in the rim and stuffed it down to. .
make it 46-37 before Mr. Hansard put back a rebound for
the Tommies: - .With St.; Thomas in -a ' zone"now,:'St. Mary 's made sure
it was properly greeted. Rog Pytlewski, a defensive demon oh Hansard after a second-half switch , gunned home
a long- long jumper from the left corner and Tom Keenan V
matched that out of the right corner to trim it to 46-39. Thatshrunk further with Jerry Sauser's short jumper at 12:41.
' y n 9 m ^m m ^i ^m- - m ¦mf'ww
mmmmmWmwmmmamvws.
-wiBmwuw 'Jmmi.i.ws.- ¦:- -::-:->)mtmm.-:-:-:r.
.im ^iem ^m ^^me ^we ^A
Then Korba and Hansard ran down free throws for the
tommies. St. Mary 's Hoder matched those with two of his
HARD FQUGHT BATTLE V / :. St. Mary 's and St.
own and Buffo came up with another patented jumper to cut
Thomas Thursday night engaged in the feature MIAC battle
it to 48-45.
of the evening and fought it out to the wire. These scenes
Hansard — just big. but effective — hit on a hook and
were typical of the action. At top, Roger Pytlewski drives
Sauser and Buffo immediately applied the pressure With oneover the Toms' Wayne Pier while Pat Feely looks on at
banders that trimmed |t to 50-49. Hansard then scored on a
" left. At bottom , Tom Keenan of St , Mary 's was attempting
drive and Buffo came right back with a long jump at the sevto drive for a basket until a little fellow by the name of
en-minute mark .
With Redmen fans — nearly a full house — screaming
Fred Korba got in the way. Yes , it was a foul on Korba. St.
Thomas copped a 65-59 victory to build its MIAC record to
( Continned on Page ' ll»
3-0. (Daily News Sports Photo)
TOMS HALT REDMEN
¦¦

' . "' ¦ ¦ ¦ - x ' .
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Hansard : Junkman,
6-9, A* Junkman

By BOB JUNGHANS
Daily News Sports Writer

Dan Hansard is a junk man. A 6-9 , straight-A junkman, but ncver-the-less a
junkman.
That was the nickname
Winona H i g h basketball
coach Joh n Kenney tagged
on the strapping St . Thomas
pivofrmi n, and that was the
st ory of St. Mary 's 65-59 lass
to the Tommies Thursday
nighl at Terrace Heights.
"He 's just 6-3," snid Kenney during halftime after he
and nearly a full hou«e of
Redmen rooters had watched the banjo- string tight St,
Mary 's squad fall behind.'!?22, "He doesn 't do much ,
but he picks up all the garbage around the basket. "
Hansard, the man I h «
Tommies hope will carry
Ihem to the MIAC championship, dropped in 14 points
in that first half. None ol
the points came (rom over
five feet away. He finished
with 25 point.s for (he night
\vith two driving layups in
Ihe final 1:30 of the game
sewing it up.
"I don 't care if he got 45
points ," thundered n disIraugh l St. Mary 's concli
Ken Wiltgen when informed
of the scoring feats of Hansard, "Half of what else
Ihey got was because of
him , too. When you have tn
drop another man off lo .stop
him you leave somebody
else open underneat h and
it' s another two points. "

Wiltgen had seen his
squad battle back from 17
points down will) ll) minutes
In play lo gain a 52-52 tin
only lo lose lo Hansard's
plodding drives and strong

rebounding.
"You have to hand it to
the kids, " lie said of his own
team , silently donning their
street clothes a few feet
away. "They came a long
way back. Most teams would
have folded after falling that
far behind.
"We just couldn 't get
that one to put us ahead. "
Roth Jim Buffo, who was
brilliant in the second-half
rally with IR points , and
Clcorge Hoder had shots nt
the go-ahead basket , but
both went astray,
"We didn 't run a thing in
the first half ," Wiltgen continued , reverting to the disastrous initial 20 minutes.
"We were tight as a drum
offensively. "
And while (here was leaden silence in the Redmen 'K
dressing room , there was no
jubilation on the other side
of the ball where (he Tommies were showering either.
"That was stupid , wasn 't
it?" asked the smiling, sawed-off Tom Feely , St. Thomas conch, "I thought the
y.one would take them out of
their patterns. 1 only planned to use It until they adj usted lo it , but Ihey sure
adjusted quicker than I
thought tbey would. They
really kicked il around. "
When SI, Mary 's first
started its rall y in the .second half , Feely had called
a lime out nnd inserted ;i
zone defense. Hut before he
could call another lime out
and .shuck Ihe strategy, (be
deadly SI, Mary 's shooting
had pared the margin lo 4H45,
"I thought, we pia veil a
perfect flrsl half ," thn
balding mentor continued,

"But we played a little too
conservativel y in the second
half .
"We weren 't trying to get
tbe ball tn the big man in
the .second half , so I pulled
( Fred ) Korba out and put in
Nick (Lapentti ). He was also supposed to guard Buffo.
But when I put Korba back
in , he ended up guarding
Buffo most of the time and
we still didn 't get the ball
to Hansard until the last
minute.
"That height sure i.s
nice. "
And that may he the understatement of the year,
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Redmen Frosh
Score Victory
Over Staters

St . Mavy ' s Freshmen basketball team Thursday night earned a 54-53' . victory, over Winona
State 's Freshmen in the preliminary to the Redmen-Tommie
game at Terrace Heights.
The Little Redmen fell behind
15-10 at the quarter turn, but
pared that to 26-24 at halftimo
before leaping ahead 39-3J) with
one quarter to play.
For St., Mary 's, Jerry Westmeyer and Hil l Hrowne each
scored 14 points and Dan Pelowski 12, The latter two arc 1965
Cotter graduates .
State got 21 from Mtirt Boyum and 10 each from Mel Homuth nnd Rick Starzecki , also a
Cotter gnid.
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PLAY AT TECH SATURDAY

Indication of
Cotter Surge
InMid-season

Has the Cotter basketball
team Improved? The answer
has to be a definite; yes, but
chances are Rambler fans are
going to have to wait until
about 9:30 p.m. Saturday night
to find out just how much.
Cotter Saturday night tangles
with Minneapolis De La Salle
is Minneapolis. The last time
around—the first game of the
season for the Ramblers—the
Islanders copped a 66-40 ver'
:
'
dict. ;7 • -v, V .:. :- . 'Ay y i i '
"I imagine this game will be
an indication of how much
we've improved," stated Cotter coach John Nett. "But
remember that they probably
have improved, too. And De La
Salle is hard to beat oh its
own court:"

be containing Islander guard
Tom Ihnot, a real hotshot.
"He had a bad scoring night
against us the first time;" said
Nett."When he has a good
night, it's almost impossible to
stop him. He can fire V them
from all over, and he's not
afraid to let go."
De La Salle ranks 7-1 on the
season; its only loss coming at
the hands of No. 1-ranked St.
7
Louis Park Benilde.

For Warriors, No. 3 Could
Be Just Like Championship

V UP AND AWAY . . . St. Mary's forward Tom Keenan
lets go with a shot against St. Thomas. Pressuring him all
the way to the basket was Wayne Pier (43). In background
is the Tom's Fred Korba (13). St: Thomas wph 65-59. (Daily
News Sports Photo) . ' .

IN HQCKEY:^ AVSG.VWS SQUADS BUSY

Redmen Face
1
'2nd Season

JN THE FIRST game, Cotter
bad the disadvantage of playing on an unfamiliar court (Winona High ) and catching the
Islanders after two games of
experience. .
But it took more than the
original bout with De La Salle
to get the Ramblers rolling.
The club suffered through a
slow start/ finally comjng to
life with a victory over Owatonna Marian and a Cotter Invitation tournament championship in its last three games to
extend its record to 5-4.
But early-week practice sessions haven't convinced Nett
that his team has settled into
a consistent pattern.
"We had a layoff between
the tournament and Monday,"
he explained, "and we were
ragged Monday and Tuesday.
Wednesday we worked against
a- zone — you'll remember
Aquinas used it in the tournament and made us look pretty
sick—and we didn't look particularly well. We don't anticipate that De La Salle will use
a. .zone;but we seem to be moving pretty well against a manto-man. And De La Salle did
use a zone against us last
year."/ '

•VSt.""Mary ?s College starts its ''second'' ; Tiedeman, Al Versino and Larry Fronezak.
hockey season Saturday and thanks to a ¦:- '. . ' "I don't know if Til actually make three
shakeup in the schedule, the Redmen may full lines," said McNeill. "But I'd like to
be able to scrape the rust off their blades try and use the third line as a good checking line, possibly as penalty killers."
with comparative ease. .
Filling out the St. Mary 's roster are deBut coach Tim McNeill is a trifle cautious about Saturday's contest against Ham- fensemen Bob Paradise,Mike Bishop, Brian
Palmer and Joe Bremner along with goalies
line at Terrace Heights,
"After two weeks off , anybody ca-iv.be "- ' Jerry Archambeau and Terry Caldwell
The game, scheduled for 2 p.m. at the
tough," says the first-year coach.
Terrace Heights rink will be the first apHamline is a perennial doormat in the
* for the Redmen on
pearance of the season
MIAC hockey circuit and after a firsthome
ice.
;
7:
W^ L7
their
hand look at the Pipers, McNeill agrees.
Another Winona athletic aggregation
"They have a fair hockey team, but it
makes its first home appearance of the
isn't a real good club in this league," comseason Saturday also. V Winona State Colmented the St. Mary's coach. "They looked
lege's unbeaten wrestling team plays host
like they were just starting to jell when I
to a quadrangular meet at Memorial Hall.
saw them: Now it depends upon whether
Invading squads are from Michigan Tech,
they were hurt or helped by the semester
Wartburg and Western Illinois. The meet will
break,"; ; ¦:.
begin at 1 p.m. with the evening session
Originally, St. Mary's was supposed to
starting at 7:30 p.m.
have met Macalester, the team that usually
The Winona High School wrestling team,
poses . St. Mary's stiffest competition, to1-3 for the year, has two home meets this
night at Aldrich Arena in St. Paul, but the
weekend. The first is tonight at 6 p.m. against
gamerwas rescheduled for Jan. 29 at MacalRed Wing as the Winhawks vie for their first
ester.
So Hamline is the first step in the "sec- Big Nine Conference victory. Then Saturday
flight Kasson-Mantorville, a strong District
ond season" for the Redmen. In pre-holiday
play, St. Mary'i won two lopsided decisions Three contingent, invades the Winona High
in getting off on the right foot in defense of : gym. Both varsity meets will be preceded by
B squad meets at 6:30 p.niW
its league title.
Both Winona swimming teams will be on
With poor ice conditions in recent days,
St. Mary's has had little chance to get in the road Saturday. The*Winotta State Warriors
of coach John Martin will be in Decorah,
any serious practice but McNeill indicated
Iowa, for a 2 p.m. dual meet with Luther
that most of. his skaters came back in good
College, while Winona High does;battle with
condition/
tough Lake Conference representative KobThere was a bright note over the holidays as the Redmen gained two more skat- binsdale Cooper at Robbinsdale.
Winona High will be swimming without
ers. Freshman wing Bill Rossini is fully
recovered from a shoulder injqry, and sopho- four and possibly eight of its swimmers.
more center Gordy Tledeman became schol- Coach Lloyd Luke suspended four swimmers
from the squad and has four on the sick list.
astically eligible.
"If we get back the four swimmers who
This gives St. Mary's a possibility of
are sick, we should beat Cooper," he added.
three lines. Dennis Cooney, Brian Desbiens
and John Cardin make Up one line, with Yvon "If we don't, it will be a rough go. "
On the sick list are Tim Heise, Bob RydThlbedeau, Larry Shomlon and Rossini formman, Bill Sievers and Doug David.
ing another. The third line would consist of

THE WAY It stands now,
Nett is still uncertain of his
starting lineup. After starting
Steve Erdmanczyk at right
forward in the first tournament
game against Eau Claire Regis, the coach reinserted Steve
Holmay in that spot for the finale against La Crosse Aquinas.
While the job has been restricted between that pair, the
situation will dictate who
plays. Erdmanczyk is bigger
and offers more punch on the
backboards. Holmay is quicker
and a better shot.
In that case, it is likely Erdmanczyk will start against the
Islanders since the rebounding
battle was one reason Cotter
was soundly whipped in the
first game.
If Holitiay doesn't start , he
will alternate with Chuck Kulas on the left side, with Tom
L e a f spelling Erdmanczyk.
Mike Twomey will be the center and Bob Allaire and Tom
Wenzel the guards. John Leaf
»lso has been running nt Wenzel's guard spot.

TOMS HALT REDMEN

(Continued from Page 10)
now , Sauser Was fouled by Korba at 6:46 and calmly dropped
the single toss to tie the game at 52-52.
St. Thomas promptly went ahead by five, but the Redmen came back again, surging within two on Rog Pytlewski's over-the-head rebound shot at 1:42.
Hansard then charged the lane twice for what could
have been three-point plays. He missed both free throws —
but what was worse, the Tommies each time regained possession.
But the first half had made the difference. St. Mary's
made a battle of it until the , midway mark. Then what
appeared a mild case of stage fright caught up.
Hansard and Pat Feely scored to push it to 17-11. Four
minutes, later, Korba and Hansard did the honors and it
was 27-16. Four minutes later, Hansard hit a rebound to
make it 35-20 — the margin at which it stayed for intermission.
With the loss, St. Mary's overall mark shifts to 5-4. Their
league record, of course, is 0-2.
St. Thomas, happy to escape being victimized by the
second-half drive, now is 10-3 overall ana 3-0 ln the league.
Thursday, Buffo led the Redmen with 20 points — 16
in the second half — Hoder scored 13 and Sauser 12. Hansard
got 25 for St. Thomas and Mark Miller 16.

"THE BOARDS are where
we have to go to work ," said
Nett. "We can't give them the
easy ones they got the first
time."
Part of the key to the Ramblers' success, Nett feels, will

Exclusively on KWNO
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BASKETBALL L .
"Follow the Bouncing Ball"
At 12-3-Oh Radio For
Complete Basketball
Coverage All Season
Friday, January 7,
Winona High v». Rad Wlno,
Red Wln0, 7:45 pm.

Saturday, January 8,
Colter High vi. Minneapolis Da La Sail*,
MlnneapolW ,
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Preston Mafmen
Fall lo Chatfield

PRESTON - Chatfield used
its dominance in the lighter
weights to defeat Preston 26-14
ln a District One high school
wrestling meet Thursday night.
Seven shutout decisions were
posted in the match, six of them
by Chatfield grapplers, but the
lone pin went to Preston heavyweight Bill Mangan who flattened his foe in 1:51 .

•S—Mlkt Judd (Cl dec. Don Rahm (PI
j.O; io}—Jim Bllli (C) die. Otnnli Retim
(P). 4-0; IU—Gary Burraion CP) dec.
Steve Rogeri (C) Ml UO-Dava Todd
(C) dec. Ilewi Cdfion (P) 10-4J 117—
Jim Llill* IP) die. Din Elli* IC) A-OI
13)—Mlka Woohar (C) dec. Doug. Hihn
IP) ' .Mi 110-Ollt Richter (C) die,
Vincent Arnold (P) 7-4; 145— Dennli Corning (P) dec . Slan Seal! (C) 4-1/ 134—
Dava Jack (C| dec, Slava Dor»nkemper
(P) 4-0; 145—Dave Spelhaug (C) dec,
Bill Meyer (P) 1-0, 175-Clyde Sogla (Cl
won by lorlell* Hwl.—Bill Mangan {PI
p. Erlyn Schmellno (C) 1:>1,

Volkman Upset
Trojans Lose
HOUSTON - It was evident
it wasn't Rushford's night
when previously unbeaten Dale
Volkman lost a 4-0 decision to
Houston's Brian Mullen In the
133-pound class. With the Impetus from that upset, Houston
went on to post a 28-12 victory.
Rushford won four of the last
five weights, but Houston had
compiled a 24-0 lead over the
first seven matches. Jerry Peterson and Frank Johnson registered pins for the Hurricanes.

•I—Dannli VanOundy (H) die, joil
Hovla (A) lt.l i IM-Nathan thirty (N)
dac. Dallli HAvlsne IR) Mi 11*-Jofm
KrtacK (H) tec. Richard Ichtflkll (ft)
Ati nft-OrM Lamka (H) dac. Oary
Roitvold (R) I-l i nr—Frank Johnton (HI
f } \ l \\
P. Tom Hillall (R) lilli IM-Brlan Mullin (H) die, Dal* Volkman (R) 4-j, ui
—Jarry Relation (H) p. Tim Htlltrud
/ /5 H
VV
(R) ill ; ltt-Laroy Humbla (R) dtK, Bd
Llttlalohn (H) 4-4; 194-Phll Holland (R)
J j l ff
\j
dac. Tom (wiat (H) J-4i m-T<rrv Kallay (R) dac. Clara Palmqulit (H) 4-«i
i7>-«ruci Vondaroha (H) mc. Paul
Rrlckton IH) 7-ti Hwt.-Dm f"roll»nd
(R)
mmmemmmmemeeetmrnemmeemmmmemmemmmm dat. Nay Mark (H) H,
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MENKE 8IGNH
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) Shortstop Dennis Menk* became the first Atlanta Brave to
sign a \Wr contract, the baseball club unnounced today.

Vacation is over and so
are the preliminaries. Now
the run for all the marbles
begins and if Winona State's
basketball: team has been
saying anything through its
first 10 ball games, now is
the time to break it loose.
The Warriors of coach
Bob Campbell have posted
a somewhat disappointing
3-7 nonconference record to
date, but Saturday afternoon it won't mean a thing
as Winona State takes on
Michigan Tech in the opening Northern Intercollegiate
Conference encounter for the
WarriOrs.
"We seem to be as healthy
as we have been all season,"
said Campbell. "We hope
we've left all our illness behind us last month. Every
body seems to be pushing
pretty hard. ¦ ¦:
Campbell doesn't feel that
the layoff hurt his squad
after four days of practice
leading lip to Saturday's
game. But he's neither
quite sure of what to expect
from his own team or from
the Huskies.
The Warrior starting lineup will have Mike Jeresek

at center,;with Tina Anderson and J. D. Barnette at
forwards. This gives Winona
state a 6-4 average in the
front line with Jeresek going 6-5, Anderson 6-4 and
Barnette 6-3. In the back
court will be Gary Petersen,
6-1, and Dennis Morgan, 5-8.
As for ; Tech, Campbell
says, "I don't know anything
about them. They've only
played two ganies and split
. .
even.''. . ¦
Winona State left for
Houghton, Mich., this morning at 9 a.m. in order to
get a preview of the Huskies against Mankato State
tonight. Then the Warriors
face the Upper Peninsula
school in a 2 p.m. (1 p.m;
Winona time) game Saturday. /
Campbell has Inserted
some new offensive plays
into the WSC repertoire in
an attempt to get more
scoring , from all positions,
"but I still think the key is
how tough we want to play
defense and how ; bad We
want " to do some good rebounding," t h e Warrior
coach said.
It was either poor defense

or hot shooting from opposing teams (probably a combination of both according
to Campbell) that cost Winona State a pair of losses
in the Carroll Holiday tournament at Waukesha, Wis.,
last week, v
"We were scrambling
around, trying to find; a
starting lineup again," explained Campbell, "but now
1 think We're pretty set with
the one we'll go through the
conference with except maybe at one spot."
That spot is the guard
position Which Morgan won
at Waukesha. He took the
spot away from Dave Meisner, the team's leading scorer, who, along with Anderson, were benched for the
final game of the tournament by Campbell.
"If he ( Meisner ) starts to
play the ball he is capable of, he has the took to
win back his starting spot,"
said : Campbell. "And we
hope that the reserves will
come in and do a consistent job for us. " . ' ¦''.:
Filling out the traveling
squad for the Warriors wifl

H. Nelson Gale-Ettri^
Hits 578
Btitk
fa
For Topper
GALESVILLE - It seems
very strange to look at the
top 10 area basketball teams
in the Winona Daily News
area and not see Gale-Ettrick High School ranked well
Up among them.
But according to Bob Wittig, coach of the Redmen,
"Be patient. It Will come."
And it may come sooner
than most people think.
Gale-Ettrick .always a challenger for the Coulee Conference championship, lost
four of its first six games
this season and virtually eliminated itself from title contention with four losses in
five conference games.
But Tuesday night the Redmen exploded for an 81-71
victory over a good Durand
squad in an effort which
Wittig calls, "Our best of
the year." And suddenly the
the Redmen have to be considered a definite threat in
every game they play this
year. .
Now one upset doesn't make
a contender of a ball club,
but for those who study Redmen
basketball
fortunes
more closely, the handwrhV
ing may have been on the
gymnasium wall earlier.
With the return of 6-1 Bob
Guertler to active duty and
the insertion of 6-0 sophomore
Tom Twesme into the starting lineup, Gale-Ettrick began to click.
"Losing Guertler hurt us a
lot ," said Witting. "He tore
a cartilage in Ms knee the
first day of practice."
But since his return, the
Junior forward has averaged
nearly 24 points-per-game.
He'll be back next year, along
with Twesme, Steve pafflnson, a 5-10 fireplug who's hit
at a 17-polnt clip, 5-8 Ken
Johnson and a raft of other
players,
including
three
sophomores who all stand
over 6-2.

Helen Nelson was at it again
Thursday night, but her pinbusting talents fell a little short
of gaining the top 10.
Helen, firing away in the
Powder Puff circuit at HalRod Lanes, slapped 164-191.223
—578 to pace league-leading
Winona Insurance to 921—2,645.
The 578 series left her just
three pins short of gaining the
lowest fling in the top 10. She
already has four counts in the
elite group.
A quartet of over 500s were
also posted.. Marge Moravec
laced 507, Orvilla Cisewskl 504,
Eleanore Stahl 501 and Jo Bfltgen 600. Joati Sdhacht converted the 6-7-10 split and Kathy
Morken picked up the unlikely
conglomeration of the 4-7-9-10.
Orvilla Cisewski got the 2-10.
Norm Weaver's 608 was the
best men could come up with
Thursday night. : Norm's series
and Don Pellowski's 231 single
helped Weaver & Sons to 97&—
2,749 and a one-game lead in
the Knights of Columbus loop
bowled at the Athletic Club.
WESTGATE: Classic — Mike
Deep ripped 585 and Bob
Schossow socked 223 to spark
Muriel Cigars to 2,850. Pozanc
Trucking copped 997. Willard
Critchfield had a 521 errorless.
Pin Drops — Sportsman's
Tap came up with 868—2,548 to
start the second round with
three victories, but individual
honors went to Shirley Lockwood of Pappy's with 200-501.
Keglerette - Behind Betty
Schneider's 183, Sam 's D.S. hit
900. Shirley Hoist rocked 473
for Hamm's, and Sammy 's
Pizza came up with 2,514.
REDMEN: Ladies — Evelyn
Wolfe led Paffrath Paint to 853
—2,435 with her 168-443.
ATHLETIC CLUB Ladies Vera Bell's 490 helped Hot Fish
Shop to 943—2,639. Sue Plait
ripped . 208 for Wally 's Sweethearts. Marge McGuire picked
up the 5-8-10.
. HAL-ROD: Eagles - Marty Maris 1st Yankee
Wnuk socked 235—590 to pace To Sign Contract
Blttner Gas & Oil to 963 , but
NEW YORK (AP) - Roger
Eagles Club totaled 2,792 as
Bob Cada also came up with a Maris, hoping to bounce back
590. Vic Vaughan hit a 102- from a nightmarish 1965 season,
306 triplicate.
ls the first New York Yankee
player to come to terms for
1906.
Marls, who played only 46
games because of Injuries and
batted a mere ,239 last season,
got a vote of confidence from
Yankee General Manager Ralph
Houk with no cut in his estimatBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ed $70,000 salary ,
Only one Wisconsin college
basketball team played Thursday night but the action will
SMALL MONTHLY
pick up considerably this weekPAYMENTS
end,
The single game saw River Can pay for all your Iniurane*
Falls win a 81-78 non-conference far Builntit • Homt • Car
game over Bethel College at St. • LIH
when It'i
Paul, Minn.
.llm Bloomquist and Tom Snyder each hit two baskets in overtime to give River Falls the victory. Paul Kulig got 28 points . INSURANCE
and Ken Lee 19 for the winners,
Ron Pederson led Bethel with
24.
¦

Kulig, Lee Are
Stars as Falcons
Topple Bethel

Federated

MORE HONORS
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP)-PHch.
or Sandy Koufax of the Los
Angeles Dodgers will be honored at the Baseball Writers
Association dinner at the Astro
done Jan. 25.

The only major loss to the
Gale-Ettrick club will be 6-0
center Jim Mahoney, a senior.
Just how far the Redmen
have come from the start of
the season will be apparent
after tonight's conference
contest at Bangor, a team
that has yet to lose in loop
play and is 6-1 for the year.
"We haven't won at Bangor in six or seven years,"
said Wittig.

be Al Connor, Jim Kagteau
Mel Homuthi Bill Werner,
Chip Schwartz and Murt
Boyum, bringing the squad
to 12. V
As for the conference,
which will make up 10 of
Winona '; State 's remaining
12 games, Campbell latHa
that Bemidji and St. Cloud
are well above the rest of
the league, with Tech, Moorhead, Mankato and Winona
battling for the third spot
in the upper division.
"And any one of the teams
can win that spot depending
upon bow badly they want
it," he said.
Included in this prediction, of course, is winona
State which can take a long
step toward that No. 3 spot
with a victory Saturday aft'
ernoon. " :¦
WINONA STATE SCORING
(3-7X - . . . :¦

G FO FT PF TP Av»
Dava Meisner .. f U 17 11113 10.1
Tim Andertoti . 7, 41 it « io8 M.J
Mlka Jereiek .. Id 51 10 11 IM It.l
ffary Patoraen . TO 44 « 5* 114 11.4
Jim Kasten .. t 10 11 10 11 IJ
J. D. Barnette . * I
I 10 i
l 44 S.I
Mai Homulh ...Jo « 11 t 14 . 1.4
Dcnnlt Morgan .. I 11 1 14 l sj
Al Connor ......10 10 14 15 U XA
Bill Werner : ... 1« 11 7 II » l
.
i
Murt Boyum .... 1 1 0
1 1 1.1
Chip Schwartz .. '¦?- . - 0 ( 4 4
.1
At ' . Malta; ' .V...:v 1 • • • •': II

"This should be our rebuilding year-, but after that
Durand game, I don't know.
I'm from Green Bay and the
only thing to do there is win.
No, I don't think we have
a shot at the title any mon,
but right sow we're striving
to dump everone from hue
on in." 7
But watch that first step
(Bangor) — it's a long one.
-BOB JUNGHANS

FIRST SHOWINO IN WINONA

Safari In Alaska
THE FAR NORTH COUNTRY
1 Hour and 45 Minutes
ACTION PACKED
ADVENTURE MOVIE
AH New — Full Color and Sound

• Trophy hunt for Moose, Dall Sheep, Black and Grizzly Bears
and Caribou. This hunt is made by planes, weasels and
horses.
• Then for the greatest sight you will ever see, watch the
LaRe George breakup, which takes place overy year. See
huge hunks of ice 300-400 feet high fall away from the
mighty Knik River Glacier,
• Witness Eskimo life for out on the ice In search for food,
also the rarely «een Eskimo Dance.

WATCH THE GREAT HUNT FOR THE
BIG POLAR BEARS
CLOSE UP SCENES: LOTS OF ACTION!
SEE ALL THIS AND MUCH MORE!
* BEHIND THE HUNTER SCENES
* HIGH ADVENTURE
* MAGNIFICENT SCENERY
* LAUGHS GALORE
* EDUCATIONAL — PLUS
* RUGGED HUNTING SCENES
* NOT FOR THE TENDER HEARTED

MON.~TUES.-WED.

JAN. 10-11-12

SOMSEN HALL AUD.

STATE COUEGE CAMPUS
Tickets Sold at the Oat*
Time — 8:00 P.M.
ADMISSION — ADULTS $1.50
Age* 6 thru 18— 7$e
Children Under 6 Yr&. Free '
Spomered by Will Olio. Chapter, liaak Walton L«agua

6RIN AND BEAR IT

Grabowski to
Run Against
Garrett Again

'¦-: HONOLULU (AP)4A11-America backs Jim Grabowskl of
Illinois and Mike Garrett of
Southern California run for opposing football teams a second
straight week tonight when the
North battles the South In the
20th Hula Bowl game.
Last Friday, Garrett and the
West beat Grabowskl and the
East 22-7 in the East-Weetgame
at San Francisco.
The Sonth, wtih Garrett and
five other All— America staU
warts, goes into this game favored over Grabbwski & Co.
On the South squad, inv addition to Heisman Trophy winner
Garrett, are Tommy, Nobis ,
Texas guard; Glen Ray Hines,
Arkansas tackle; Walt Barnes,
Nebraska tackle, and halfback
Donny Anderson of Texas Tech,
each an All-America.
In dividing the squads, the
Mason - Dixon line was bent
more than slightly. Barnes and
his Nebraska teammate, end
Freeman White, plus Iowa State
center Dick Kasperek all are
playing for the South, a team
coached by Bob Devaney of Nebraska and J. t. King of Texas
Teeth "
Jim Owens of Washington and
Jerry Bruns, former Iowa mentor, coach the North, In addition
to Grabowskl; the squad has
All - Americas Steve J u d a y ,
Michigan State quarterback,
and ¦Aaron
Brown, Minnesota
¦
end. . '¦

ATHLETIC CLUB LADIES
Athletic Club
W. L.
Koehler Body Shop ......... S
l
j
Hot Fish Shop .;......;• .... 4
j
Stain Oil Co. .;.,.,........ >
4
Waliys Sweethearts ....... J
Lantern Cafe
J
4
'• Winona Knitters . 7 . . . ..; . 1 4
' /LADIES' ¦ '
Red Men
W. L.
Paffrath Paint ; ; , . . . . ; , ; . , , J
•
Schmidt's Beer ... . . . . . . . . . 1 1
Merchants Nat'l Bank .. l 1
Lalcht Press . . . . . . . : . , ,.'... . . •. . J .
KEOLERETTH
Westgate
W. I,
Sam's Direct servica ...... I 4
Winona Truck Leasing ..: 7
J :
Hamm's Beer . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 . s
Jerry's Auto Sales
4
... 4
Hardt's Music . . . . . . .... «
4 .
4
Sammy's Plus Palace . . . . . . 4
77
•
S.
Lawrenz Furniture. '
..
.
Graves. Eye Glass Cleaner J
I
PIN DROPS
Westgate
W. L.
Sportsman's Tap . . . . . . . . . . . J
0
J
»
Randall's
Pappy's
1 1" ¦:
' J. • l
Culllgan's . . . . . . ., :.:..
Den Springer Signs . . . . . . . . l
l
Lake center Switch .......; l ¦ l
Hal-Leonard
...;;., ¦
.'¦ . ¦• ' " 1
¦
j
KAOE •. . ;,• . ¦' ;.,..• .. • . .;.' .. :. o
. .. CLASSIC
Westgate
W. L.
Hot Fish Shop .............. »
4
Dale's ...................... 7
J
Peianc ..^..............,..' J :¦ ¦ J
¦«•
¦«
.
'
.
Clerk
Ruth's ...................... 4
4
Muriel ..................... 1 7
Rollingstone .,........;.... S
7
Ruppert's ' . ', '.;.. - .'
.4 ' . -I
¦
¦
¦ ''
; . 'EA6 .LES ' '
Hal-Rod '. Points
Eagles club
:...;... >... ll
West End Greenhouses . . . . . . . . . . JO
Wlnone Insurance Agency ...... if
Sthllti Beer
U
¦ mi
Gralnbelt Beer , . . . . ;
Doerer's Genuine Parts ........ 11'^
WHS Hopto
10
TV signal
..;...... :¦ w,¦
,
ws.s shop ;....:.............:... '* ¦
Blttner Gas & Oil ..,.;.......... I
Mankato Bar :.:.,-..-. ,.:...:.... JVi
Badger Foundry . . . . . . . .
. ... '' • J
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Athletic Club V
W: L.
;¦'.;. 31 l»
Weaver ft Sons ..
Winona Milk Co,
Jl io
Briggs . . , . . : . ; . : . :
., M 17
Merchants Natl Bank ...... JJ if
Bub's Beer .. ..
........ JJ : l»
Himm's Beer . ' .:.. -. . -. . :.¦¦:.... :. 1» Jl
POWDER PUFF

Hal-Rod
W.
Winona lnsurance . . . . . . . . . 40
Bikken . Construction . . . . . . 3S
Budwelser . Beer . V : : . . . . JJ.
Brem's Souvenir Shop .... JJ
Win craft, Inc. ..:... ..:..,; 17
Vets Cab;;v.
.-.,. '16"
Hal Leonard Music ........ «
Chapin Sausagees ........ 21
Si. Clalrs
21
Watkins Products
... 51
Marigold Dairies ........... 10
Springdale Dairy .......... 11

BLIND ADS

Tom

Wenzel

» 31

Bob Allaire
*
Tom Leaf
»
Dava Pellowski
I
Steva Erdmanciyk *
Marty Wernz . . . . 4
Pete Meier
4
Sieve Walter ,. 7
John Leaf
4
Slave Pepllnskl . 1
Oreg Schoener .. I

T3L 1

Jl
14
7
I
4
7
J
)
'
4

I

11
II
IJ
4
•
I
4
*
»
*

JJ

41

17 JJ
11 44
17 17
11 JO
1 11
15 IJ
J 11
1 4
• e
1 *

7.0

3»
4.*
3.4
J.J
3.0
J.J
1.7
I,J
, 0.0
0.4

TOP ATTENDANCE
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Metropolitan Sports Area Commission released its 1965 financial report Thursday, revealing
that more than two million persons attended events at Metropolitan Stadium during the year.
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V In Memorial**!
IN LOVING MEMORY of our dear
molher ' and grandmother, v liibelle Kowalewski. who passed away 5 ' years
' •ado today.; . • • ' . .- '
A precious one from u» Is gone.
Her voice we loved li stilled,
' A place It vacant In our hearts,
Which never can be filled.
Sadly missed by Son,
Dauohter-ln-law J. " Grandchildren

DENNIS THE MENACE

,,

. y""^—'J *~ "I~- I"I" ^^rv^r>.»»nft"a^rt*ii LnrLnr-nju
**

basketball
Scores
College

EAST
Providence 17, Mass. 71.
NYU 104, West Virginia fl.
Army «4, Lehigh 52.
Duquesne 74, lona 57.
Amherst »I,
Brandels «l.
. . ¦ . ' .SOUTH ;¦'
Okla. City 105, Loyola La. I.
Ve. Tech M, Richmond 73.
Georgia Tech 87, Clemson 72.
MIDWEST
Bradley fl, Wichita 8».
Tulsa M, Louisville 7».
St. Louis 60, Drake 54.
SOUTHWEST
Cincinnati «, No. Texas 57.
FAR WEST
Texas Western 7s, Seattle M:
Wyoming »0, ¦ Denver IS.
¦ ¦

1 "I^P^J*"
I W if^i'

,77

¦

Drazkowski Is
Winner as
Sunshine Upset

ARB YOU A PROBLEM ORINKER?-

Man er Woman your drinking creates BRIGHT, INTELLIGENT .young men
wllh GoGo attitude wanted to tell monumerous problems. If you need and
torcycles as store manager In Red
want help, contact Alcoholics ;AnonyWing, Minn:, ROBB BROS. MOTORmous, Pioneer Group c/« General DeCYCLES.. Call *n person at 573 E. 4th;
livery, Winona, Minn.
Winona. .
.. ir Delicious Home Cooking
EXPERIENCED
MAN
wanted on farm
ft Convenient Downtown Location.
for chores, including milking, steedv
$ Open 24 hours everyday :
work. George Rothering, Rt. I, Arexcept Mon. .
cadia, Wis. Tel. Waumandee; e26-2347.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT .
• • •' 126 E. 3rd .
FARMWORK—married man- wanted. 1
mile N.E. of Mondovi on 37. James
INVISIBLE WOOLEN REPAIR* .
Helke. Tel. 926-5340.
W. Betslnger . .
Tailor
327 E. 4th
EXPERIENCED MARRIED man for
work on dairy, beef and hog farm, sepTRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
arate modern house, bus and mall serv-.
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
Ice close. Alan Garnets', Harmony,
.. . Minn; Tel. 886-5774.

LIVESTOCK

PRODUCE

CHICAGO ( A P ) - ( l ) S D A) Potatoes arrivals 31; on track
05; total U.S, .shipments 485 ;
supplies light ; <lemand good ;
market for russets slightly
stronger; for round reds no
market tone as no sales reported; carlot track sales : Idaho
russets 4.15-4 .20 ; Idaho bakers
5..15; Minnesota North Dakota
Ited River Valloy round reds
2,75-2.110.
CHICAGO (AP ) - Chicago

Wabo«,,t, 1
W*
Phono 59M
1

Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 score AA 58y4 ; 92
A 58%; 90 B 58; 89 C SCte; cars
90 B 58%; 89 C 57>/i.
Eggs steadier; wholesale buying prices unchanged to 'A higher; 70 per cent or better grade
A whiles 36&; mixed 36'£; mediums 32% ; standards 33; dirties unquoted ; checks 28,
NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA)
— Butter efferings ample; demand less than fair.
Wholesale prices on bulk cartons (fresh) , creamery, 93
score (AA ) 59^-60 cents; 92
score (A) SOVfc-SOft.
Cheese s t e a d y ; prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings ample; demand generally fair.
(Wholesale s e l l i n g prices
based on exchange nnd other
volume sales. )
New York spot quotation 's follow : standards 37-31) Vi ; checks
33-34 .
Whites; extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min) 40W-42; fancy medium (41 lbs average)
35^-37; fancy heavy weight (47
Ihs min) 3M0Vi ; medium (40
lbs nvernge) 34 1/i-35'/4; smalls ,
(36 lbs avera ge ) XYi - W/ *.

SPECIALTY S/*LES.. ;;
Positions open In Minnesota for qualified sales personnel to represent Texas . Lurlcatlon Corhpany. The representatives we ore looking for must
be Industrious, have good record of
past employment and, own a late
model car . This Is. a permanent,
full time, career position with
above average earnings for those
who can qualify. Knowledge of farm.
and Industrial machinery helpful. W»\
train If hired. For personal Interview see Marlon Nelson; Division
A/lanager, Holiday Inn, Rochester,
Minnesota,. Saturday, January 8, at
10:00 A.M. Sharp. .

^8

PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bull, serviceable
afle, records and price; also 40-50 . ft.
feeder pigs. Alyln ¦' Weniel, Lewiston,
' Minn. HORSES WANTED - We can pay. more
ttian anyone else. We pick up. Walter
AAarg, Black ¦¦River Falls, Wis. ¦¦ Til.
¦' .
" . . '. . ' .;; . ; ¦ - ¦ :
. 7-F-14.
FOR YOUR BEST hog market .contact
Casey Marcks, St. Oierlee, Minn. Tel.
¦ 932-4120. ¦
L.EWISTON LIVESTOCK MIARKET
A real good auction market tor your
livestock. ¦ Dairy cattle on band all
weeki hogs bought every day. Trucks
available.- Sale Thurs. Tel, 2667,

Farm Implements

;

48

BARN EQUIPMENT: Sunbeam Sfuart
Clipmaster electric clipper, used . less
than 10 hours; Surge .milker, 2 buckets,
3-unlt pump, pipeline with 22 Individual
stall cocks; 20 Hudson lever stanchions
and stalls; 15 water bowls with piping;
Nelson electric water bowl; . 140' Louden
: feed track with 3 curves and 2 switchis
With feed bucket and slleage bucket;
Berg barn cleaner with 200' of chain;
steel bin, capacity 40 cu. ft.; FanPae
electric barn . ventilator? also V/i h.p.
Briggs & Stretfon ass engine; 4 post
30'! windmill tower. Leon Henderson, Rt.
I. Houston, (Ridgeway), Tel. Witoka
. ' 25277 -

WANTED PULLEY for 194J International
Cub tractor. Write PWIIIp Waletzkl, Rl.
1. Altura, Minn. Tel. : Lewiston 2742.
CASE
500 crawler with loader, M ¦ '¦ vi.
YOUNG MAN with car can earn $1.80bucket, teeth and ripper. Walter Reglin
S2.50 per hour. Write Warren D. Lee,
'
311 Lossy Blvd. Jo., La Crosse, Wis. . Sr., Cream, , Wis. (Alma P.p.).

Part Time

Credit Manager

Attention ; bank tellers,
collectors, loan company
; assistants,
Starting salary $S5 and up.
Accelerated training program offers promotion and
raise within 12 weeks. Must
tie; over 21; draft exempt
and willing to relocate.
Bapid expansion offers, career of outstanding opportunity, solid future, many
benefits.

W. T, GRANT CO

PROMPT SERVICE on all maket
vof bulk tanks.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplier
S55 E. 4th
Tel. S531
SMALL GASOLINE ENGINI
SERVICE S. REPAIR ;
Fast — Economical ¦:¦ '
ROBB BROS. STORE!
576 Et 4th
Tel. 4007

See the New

GEHL

Mixall Mill

SPECIAL

io:w^ ":A

WINONA MARKETS

was all the young stone mason
needed. It was the second time
Hof-Brau has beaten Sunshine
this season, handing the leaders
their only two losses.
May came back from last
week's no-hitter to fi re a twobit shutout at Lang's. Loser
Pete Jerowski ran into a string
of wildness in the third Inning
that cost four runs and the loss,
For the second straight week
Peerless Chain
used lastinning heroics to gain a victory,
Old Style led 3-0 going into tho
bottom of the sixth before the
roof fell in, Steve Loshek , Merle
Sovereign and Bill Meyer each
collected two hits in the winners ' attack. Tom Kulas was
the winner, Kiki Williamson absorbed the loss.

NEW STORE
HOURS

•

Wanted—Livestoek

Sun. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
(SlF- 180 SusiDensipn
Allied Ch 51% I B Mach 495%
Allis Chal . 34% Intl Harv 47%
For
Baby Pig Scours
Mon. thru Fri.
Amerada 74y8 Intl Paper 32>4
450cc ; . . . . ;. . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 1 . 9 5
Am Can 55% Jris & L
71%
:
3 a.m. till 9 pm,
TED MAIER DRUGS
Am Mtr
87/8 Jostens
19%
Animal Health Center
AT&T
63% Kencott 126
Downtown & Miracle Mall
Sat.
8
a.m.
to
6
p.m.
Am Tb
39 Lorillard
44%
Anconda 87% Minn MM 69%
Arch Dn 40% Minn P&L 30%
Armco Stl 71% Mn Chm ¦; 82% Auto Servica, Repairing 10
"Tel. 4353
Armour 45% Mont Dak 39%
Ask for Mrs. Strom
Avco Corp 25% Mont Wd 36%
TEMPO DRIVE IN
On Display
Beth Stl 41% Nt Dairy 82%
V Let Us Show You
Boeing ; 133% N Am Av 59%
Situations Wanttd—Fem. 29
Wvhy it is the
BoiseCas 62 N N Gas 58%
Mill For You
MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN would like comBrunswk
9% Nor Pac 59%
panion or practical nursing work, will
Catpillar 49% No St Pw* 35%
live Iri or out. Write or Inquire E-37
Daily News .
Ch MSPP 48% Nw Air
125
Breezy Acres
C&NW 117% Nw Banc 45%
WHEEL BALANCE H«lp—MaU or Femili 28
Hwys. 14 and 61 East
Chrysler 57% Penney
64% Balance One Wheel At Our
Cities Svc 41% Pepsi
79% Regular Price of $1:40 and MAN ' OR WOMAN over 50. Attractive Hay, Grain, Feed
50
position. Good personality and appearComEd 53 Pips Dge
76%
Get the Second for OnlyMonce. Ready to accept position for
ComSat 43 Phillips
57%
part-time or full :tlme Immediately. HAY FOR SALE-We deliver. Floyd MeWe Feature Famous Weaver
Guaranteed Income, opportunity for Grew, Kellogg, Minn. Tel. 767-3346.
Con Coal 66% Pillsby
39% Equipment for the Best in
advancement, Insurance and retireCont Can 65% Polaroid
111
Wheel Balancing.
ment plan available. For Interview ALFALFA AND AlfaHa-Brome hay, conwrite fully to Charles Fiedler, 604 ditioned, In barn. 15,000 bales. Michael
Cont Oil 67% RCA
46%
Offer Expires Sat.,
Behr, Paynesvllle, "Minn. Tel. 343-4103.
S.W. 15lh Ave., Rochester, Minn.
Cntl Data 33% Red Owl
21%
Jan. 8, 1966
HAY
SALE, 1000 bales at Wc end
Deere
56% Rep Stl
44%
Situations Wanted—MaU 30 ^00 FOR
"CHARGE IT"
bales at 75c; also 1951 John Deere
75y
Douglas
4 Rexall
47%
tractor. Model A. Maurice Fenton,
PART-TIME JANITOR fob wanted. Tel, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. Altura 7892.
Dow Cm 77% Rey Tb 43%
8-2B29.
du Pont 237% Sears Roe 63%
Articles for Sale
57
Business Opportunities
EastKodl27% Shell Oil
62%
37
Miracle
Mall
HARDTOP FROM a Corvette. Tel. S-2J74.
Ford Mfr 55% Sinclair
62%
Hours 9-9 Mon. thru Sat.
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS
Gen Elec 119% Socony
93%
MAROON DAVENPORT and chair, In
Sunday 1-6
very good condition. Inquire 458 Center.
Gen Food 82% Sp Rand
20%
Cat paid weekly, healthful work. Liberal terms to right man In cholca TWO-WHEEL TRAILER for sale. Inquire
Gen Mills 58 St Brands 73%
14 territory as sales representative for 460 E. 6th.
Gen Mtr 104% St Oil Cal 79% Business Services
Wisconsin 's Greatest Nursery, estabGen Tel 45% St.Oil Ind 44% REPAIRING OP hydraulic lacks, door lished over 55 years. No delivery or LOST bright carpet colors . . , restore
collecting. Liberal guarantee. Nurser- them with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
closers and washing machines, all
Gillett 38% St Oil NJ 81
ies of over 7O0 acres et Waterloo,
ahampooer, $1. H, Choate & Co.
P !• P Fire t, Safety Sales, 164 \ANs.
Goodrich 56% Swift
54% makes.
E, 3rd.
.
WRITE:
DROP LEAP walnut (able, *4 bed box
Goodvear 47 Texaco
79%
McKay Nursery Company,
spring, Tel, Rollingstone 689-2595 alter
Gould
32 Texas Ins 172% Plumbing, Roofing
Waterloo, Wisconsin
5.
21
Gt NoRy 64% Union Oil 51%
40 ARE YOU LOOKING- for en unpalnled
Greylmd 21% Un Pac
43% KEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANING Money to Loan
desk? We have them In all stylas l
Half catalog price. Ray 's Trading Post,
THE PLUMBING BARN
Gulf Oil 57 U S Steel 51%
216 E. 3rd. Tel. 6333.
t,
(rearl
Iel.
9394
Homestk 46% Wesg El
63% 3rd High Forest
NORELCO SHAVERS, head*, parts, servHoneywell 72 Wlwth
32
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

SOUTH ST, PAUL, Minn. UT-(USDA)
— Cattle 3,000; calves 1,000; slaughter
INDOOR SOFTBALL
W L
W L steers and heifers steady; slaughter cows
Sunshine
4 1 Hof-Brau
J " rather slow, weak to 50 cents lower
Oasis
4 1 Lang's
1 4 and fully 50 cents lower; extremes SI ,00
Peerless Chain 4 2 Old Style
1 5 off, for two days; bulls mostly $1.00
lower; vealers, slaughter calves steady;
950-1,200 lb slaughter steers 25.00Frank Drazkowski made an choice
24.25; flood 23.50-24.50; high choice 950auspicious debut in the Indoor 1,035 lb heifers 26.00; most choice 850lbs 24.75-25.7Si flood 22.00-24.2S; utilSoftball League Thursday night 1,050
ity and commercial cows 15.50-H.5C; canat the Winona High gymnasium, ner and cutter 13.00-15.50; utility and
bulls 19.00-21.00; cutler 16.50firing a four-hit shutout as Hof- commercial
16.05; choice vealers 30.00-35.00; good
Brau upset league-leading Sun- 24.00-29,00; choice slauohter calves 19.0023.00; oood 15.00-19.00; not enough feedshine 1-0.
ers sold In terminal market to quote.
Drazkowski's feat threw the HOBS 4,500; trading moderately active;
barrows end gilts steady to 25 cents
mushball circuit into a three- higher
than Thursday 's average; other
tvay tie as Oasis and Peerless classes steady; 1-2 190-230
lb barrows
gilts 28.75-29.00; mixed 1-3 190-240
Chain racked up victories. Onsis and
Ibs 28.50-28,75; 2-3 240-270 Ibs 27.2S-28.50;
downed Lang's 5-0 on Torn 270-300 Ibs 26.00-27.50; 1-3 27O-400 lb sows
; 2-3 400-500 Ibs 23.50-24 .50; 1-3
May 's shutout, while Peerless 24.50-25.50
120-160 lb feeder plos 25.00-26.00.
exploded for five runs in tha Sheep 1,50O; trading rather slow;
sixth inning to take a 5-3 deci- slaughter lambs steady to weak; all
other classes steady; choice and prima
sion from last-place Old Style. 9-110 lb wooled slaughter lambs
27.00Swift A Company
But it was Drazkowsk i who 28.00; good and choice 80-90 lbs 26 .50West Highway il
27.50; choice and prime 93 lb shorn
had the league abuzz. Jim Ah- lambs with fall-shorn pelts 27.00; utility Buylnq hflc/rs ere from * a.m. lo J:J»
p.m
.
Monday
Friday.
rens raced home with Hof- and good wooled slaughter ewes 4.50-8.00i There will bethrouoh
no calf markets on Prl
and fancy 60-80 lb feeder lambs
Brau's run in the third inning choice
days
.
27.00-29.00; good and choice 50-M) lbs
These nuofMinns anply as to noon te
against loser Dick Pett and that 24 .50-26 50,

I
If
ft
jf

. . ¦

GRAIN

MINNEAPOIJS U^-Vfheat receipts Thursday 305; year ago
212; trading basis unchanged;
prices % higher; cash spring
wheat basis, No 1 dark northern
11-17 protein 1.72%-1.98%. V
Spring wheat one cent premium each lb. over 50-61 lbs;
spring wheat one cent discount
each Vi lb under 58 lbs.
No 1 hard Montana winter
1.61%-1.89%. ;'¦;
Minn. - S.D. No 1¦ hard winter
LeO^-LSB^. "V ¦ • : '. '
No 1 hard amber durum,
choice 173-1.80; discounts, amber 2-3; durum 4-7.
Corn No 2 yellow I.24-/4-1.26%.
Oats No 2 white 63y8-66-/8;No
3 white 61%-64%; No 2 heavy
white' 66B/g68y8 ; No 3 heavy
white 63%655/8 .
Barley; cars 103; year ago
116; good to choice 1.18 1;42;
low to intermediate 1.16 - 1.34 ;
feed 1.08-1.16.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2,66.

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

43

REGISTERED AYRSHIRE bulls,. # all
ages. Christ Wald f Sons, Alma, Wli,
HOLSTEINS — 10 springing 2nd. ealt
heifers. Tom Marsolek, Rt. 1> Foun-. '¦
tain City. Tel. 6M-A82A.

LOST—ladles' White gold diamond wrist- WOMAN for general office work, shorthand and typing required, . full time.
watch In . Miracle Mall. For reward
Send handwritten resume) elating quali" Tel. snt. ¦ • ¦;' .. ,
'. :.:
fications to E-38 Dally News.
TWO STINO RAY bikes, 1 red, 1 gold,
evellabte
be
WANTED-mmt
WAITRESS
with banana seats, taken from 779 Wilfor noon work. Please apply In person.
son. Reward for return. Tel. 4353.
team of Palomlna
. ; ¦' ' . ,- WELL MATCHED
. Dairy Bar, 114 E. 3rd; /
¦
horses, ¦ • well broke and oood moutti,
'
Hobart
7-2115.
¦
'
J4O0,
Tel,
'
weight
'
' iy - ?
.
Personal*
TEACHERS AND substitute teachers, .
supplement your Income) while render300
lbs.;
I
5,
calves,
heifer
ing an Important educational service HOLSTEIN
SOUP'S on, the rug that It, ao dean the In this vicinity. 1MB hours a week
bull; also week-old calves. Dave Peplliv
' spot with Blue Lustra. Rent electric or weekends, with excellent remune- ski, Cenferyme, Wis.
shempooeiv $1. R. O. Cone Co. .
ration. This • school coordinated work
heifer
has guaranteed Income, retirement bas- REGISTERED horned Hereford
WILL «R. & MRS. Lloyd TIdor con- ed on profit-sharing, Insurance, For
calves, also bulls ready for service*
Tel,
Minn.
tact Wr. Ohlson at Mpls. phone 112Rushford,
Kahoun,
Delberf
FiedInterview write fully to Charles
¦ ¦
:
' 612-J33-4541 regarding an accident In• ¦¦ ¦.:;'
' ' ¦7 -.; ¦¦ ¦ : ¦'
8W*7403- "
ler, 504 S.W. 15th Ave., Rochester,
volving a motorcycle and a truck on . AAlnri.; ' . ¦' • ¦.
.
Hwy. (1 on Nov. 19, 1965. Please call
BRED GILTS Si Fall Boar Sale, Sat.,
collect .leaving address and business
Jon. 15, 1 p,m; Show 10:30 a.m. New
phone . number.
Mal#--jp bi of Interest— 27 Ulm Fairgrounds. Minnesota Yorkshire
Ass'rt. Free cataloa. Write Hlllare)
A TOPIC of conversation Is always the
. Klaustermeler, Sales Mgr., Lester Praiweather. Know: -.what weather Is fore- EXPERIENCED GROCERY man, full
rie,. Minn, •¦.;•
. :. . ; \y
time. Apply Albrecht's, ..Miracle Mall.
cast. The weather word li-available 24
hours a day On the TED MAIER weath44
MARRIED MAN wanted/ with good farm Poultry/ Eggi, Silppliei
er phone. Tel. 3333.
experience, no milking, top wages, Harold.
T.
Johnson,
Harmony,
Minn.
WE HAVE NO CONTROL over the
DEKALB 20-weeK pullets. Raised accordamount of your taxes but . we: CAN
: Ing to Dekalp'e prescribed pullet rea^
ARRANGE the ' best financing . , for COUPLE TO WORK at dog kennel, hous- Ing program. Our own new pullet growing furnished. Write P.O. Box 91,
you. A visit to the Installment Loan
ing buildings, one age birds.In ;• bull*
Rochester, Minn., .. 'giving references
. Dept. at the MERCHANTS NATIONAL
lag. Available year around. SPELTZ
arid
qualifications.
Rollingstone,
BANIC will enable us to help you,
HATCHERY,
CHICK
¦¦
¦¦ ' . . :. . ¦
and at you repay your loan you build
Minn; Tel. 8689-2311. V ALUABLE BANK CREDIT , so when IINGLE MAN for lenwal farmwork.
Stephen Kronebusch, VA miles E, of BUY ARBOR ACRE QUEENS, excellent
you need money , for any worthwhile
Allura, Minn. Tei; Altura 4521.
purpose see us first.
for egg size. Interior quality and production. 20 weeki pullet* available all
PRICES WERE never lower ,on quality ACCOUNTANTS-part-tlma, at once, wtie
year around. For quality ask for Arbor
are thoroughly qualified ta prepare
watch bands as the tl fo tt.95 bands
Acre Queen pullets. Winona Chick
Form
1040.
Must
be
experienced
In
all
now on sale at RAINBOW JEWELRY,
: Hatchery, 54 E. 2nd* WfHidna, Tal. 5614.
phases , of Individual Income lax re- .
Ila W. 4th. These bands were origturns. Apply 7 to 9 p.m. weekdays, lie ORDER CHICKS NOW ! Early order disinally priced to $8.95,
Walnut ' St,
count, Ghostley Pear/s - .White Rocki,
FOR A good used car or pickup, stop
Rowekanip's Poultry Farm and HatchMARRIED
OR
SINGLE
man
for
steady
and iee Marv at Marv's Used Car
ery, Lewiston, ? Minn. Tel. 5761.
farmwork. Leonard Stoskopf, Harmony,
Lot, 110 W; 2nd. Tel. 8-3211.
Minn. Tel. 886-3331.

PIGGl-Y
GG
^I L^v

1^
^

OUTSTANDING
COMMERCIAl
PHOTOGRAP HER

Profii-Taking
Sends Stock
Prices Lower

Steele
4 Partial*—Jobs of Inf»r»*t—2S Hone*, JCaHle/

NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market edged irregularly lowr
er early this afternoon as profits were taken on the rise to
record highs. Trading was active./ '
GOLTZ PHARMACY
The Dow Jones industrial av- 174 E. Jrd . .
Ttl. 2547
erage at noon was off .72 at
'
;
'¦V - :7 V, : ; PLEHV:, :7. 7: . 'V
984.74, J i ¦ "¦ ' ::. ¦ ' . ¦
"Help" backwards, and If you
It was another abbreviated SPELLS
have been playing our little game with
session, with the market closing us, you know what this Is all about . . .
so why are you |ust sitting there . . .
at 2 p.m, EST instead of 3:30 spread the word that we need a waitp.m. because of the New York ress for noon lunches and evening work.
Tall everybody what a nice place this
City transit strike; 7
Is to work, what friendly coworkers
will have . . . end above all don't
As on Thursday : an unusual ¦ '. they
forget to tell them where to apply. Ray
number of large ; blocks were . Meyer, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
traded at the start. • ".• '
Eastman Kodak, a stalwart
support of aiverageS in recent
daysy fell almost 3 points.
Prices were mixed in heavy
trading on the American Stock
Exchange. .
Corporate and ILS. Treasury
bonds were mostly unchanged
in light dealings. V

I

fc^^®' \r \ r
M^^
P
C5$
ft
¦&
<

31.V V

¦ ¦
BRANDES - • •. . ' • ' •
Wa wish to extend our heat-Halt thanks
and appreciation for the act* of kindnets, musases of sympathy, beautiful
floral and spiritual offerings received
from our many friends, neighbors and
relatives In our sad bereavement, the
loss of our beloved husband and -father.
Special thinks lo Rev. Hlabert for his
comforting words, the pallbearers, ttiosa
who sent food, fhe nuns from Colter and
St. Mary'i Convents and tha Fawcett
¦" , ' • . '• - •'• .
FUneral Home.
Mrs, Earl Brandes, Son Twiimy,
DiuoJiter Dawn. .

l-J.' ,-gte. l 1/—7

DUWEY

u,

FOR -

Ord of Thanks

Gridiron Heroes
To Battle iii
Defense Takes
Senior Bowl Tilt Spotlight in
YMCA Cage Loop

Chuck Kulai . . . . » 40 IS I
I ts 10.4
Mike Twomey .. » 34 52 5» »4 10.4

UNCALLED

*-»; 14, 21,

L.
u
14
II
It
24
"IS"
»
M
30
30
Jl
40

MOBILE Ala: (AP) — Heroes
^
of New Year's Day bwl games
and a small-college passing
standout who already has shown
BASKETBALL
he can play with the big boys YMCA " ADULT
• '¦'. W"L' ¦
' - ' w 'L
will meet in the 17th annual Bears
1 I Chargeri
¦ ¦•• '¦ ' 1
Senior Bowl game Saturday.
Falcone
I I Packeri
!
Cawboyi
1
»
Olanfe
• 1
The game will be televised VIMngi
1 » Rami
0 t
nationally by NBC, starting at 2 Radtklni
• I Colts
• 1
p.m.'EST. . '
YMCA adult basketball teams
Heading the North's attack found out the meaning of dewilt be quarterback Gary Lane fense Thursday night in the
of Missouri, flanker back Tony second night of first . - " round
Jeter of Nebraska, All-America games;; ;. ' ;
end Howard TwiBey of Tiilsa, Instead of firing in points
Tulsa quarterback Bill Ander- like they were going out of
son and tackles Butch Allison style, as was tha case the first
and Francis Peay of Missouri night, the boys played a little
and Karl Singer of Purdue.
more controlled game and the
The South also u loaded with Cowboys and the Vikings came
1965 standouts, including All- away vnth victories. The CowAmerica end Charles Casey of boys downed the Giants 81-56
Florida,
quarterback
Steve behind Fred and Terry fieri
Sloan of Alabama, fu llback who each scored 21 points.
Steve Bowman of Alabama, and Roger Doty had 14 for the wintackle Sam Ball of Kentucky.
ners who led all the way.
Dick Strain's 16 paced the
Randy Johnson of Texas AAI,
one of the few "small-college Giants.
players invited to the bowl, is Vikings outscored the Rams
expected to ciarry the burden of 24-12 in the third quarter and
the quarterbacking chores for used the splurge for a 67-61
the South, just as he did two victory. Don Wendland hit 18
weeks ago when be led the and Ed Schams 12 for the VikSouth to a 23-19 victory over the ings.
Game scoring honors
North in the Blue-Gray game.
went to Don Pejchl of the Rams
The 6-foot-4 sharpshooter hit with 22. Rudy Passehl and
on 20 of 33 pasees for 308 yards Dave Chapin each had 18 to acand two touchdowns in that count for all but three of the
game, and has been running the Rams' points.
¦ '
' ¦'
' ' ¦
South team this week in practice.
COACH OF YEAR
Sloan , who guided Alabama to
the national college title, has KANSAS CITY (AP) - John
Gagliardi of St. John's Universibeen bothered by rib injuries.
ty in Minnesota Thursday was
named NAIA Football Coach of
Cotter Scoring
the Year for directing his teams
(5-4)
to two NAIA championships in
O FO FTPFTPAvg.
Jim Holmay ... ? Ai 14 11 IM 11.4 the past three seasons.

Want Ads
Start H^re

Leif arid Found

F. A. KRAUSE CO

TEMPO -

G e

For clogged towers and drains
Tel, 9509 or 6A36. 1 year guarantee.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

LOANS Toa»T„*
PLAIN NOTE - AUTO - FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 291J
Hrs. i a.m. to 5 p.m., let, ? a.m, to noon.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

ice. Yarollmek's Barber Shop, 415 K.
3rd, Winona. Tel. 3709. Open Weds, ¦

PERSONAL PORTABLE TVs, 9" - 11" .
12" - 16" or 19" sets ns low as S89,*».
B «. B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.

SOMEONE BEEN TELLING you about
'the ServaSink laundry unit? II replaces LOVABLE Q tall Chihuahua puppies)
FOLDING DOORS-33"x80", »9,95; 3S"X
laundry tuba, or may be used as an
Clack Labrador, f months old. Harley*0", J12.95; 40"xBO" , J32.95, SHUMSKI'S,
altractiva addition to any clean-up area
v/ood Kennels, Houston. Tel, 896-3«95
58 W. 3rd,
(In Money Creek).
In iris home or shop. Ot molded-stone
~
construction, the ServaSlnk' s surface Is
WALNUT glass top offiM dei7,
virtually stain-proof and easy lo keep MALE SIAMESE CAT—4 months old] LARGE
Including
chair,
like
new,
$100.
Tel,
S7.S0.
clean, Ask about Ihem today at
Tel. 3928.
rlny
5845.
HOOS
UKC REGISTERED Redbone pups, parThe hoo murket Is 25 cents lower .
SNOW tires, 470x15, with rlrml;
PLUMBING «. HEATING
ents are real tree doflsi 1 Greyhound TWO
Top butchers , ¦ 190-230 Ibs
J7.J5 '
blond table and A chairs; 2 young entile
pup. Pat Fitzgerald , Mondovi, Wis.
307 E. 3rd
Tel. 1701
Gradlno 36-38 ,.,. ¦
I7,5»-37.7S
dogs.
Tel. 8687-61)22.
Tel. 926-3233.
Top sows
J3.O0-33.SD
COMPLETE PLUMBING
CATTLE
CHEST,
BED end vanity; electric H.ol
Hydronlc Healing System
The cjllle market: Steer and heifer
Horses, Cattle, Slock
43 train; boys ' black blazer, site 20. Tal,
prices held slendy to strong) cows weak ,
3975.
Prime
"3,00-34,00
¦
BOAR PIGS—2, ready -for service. Ben
Cholca
PLUMBING & HEATING
,... 33.O0-34.0O
Frickson, Houston, (Money Creek), Tel. BURN MOBJL FUEL OIL end en|oy Ihe
14B I. 3rd St,
Tel, 2737
Good
31.00-33,00
comfort of automatic personal care,
U94-3335,
Standard
19.00-31.00
Keep full service — complete burnof
Utility cows
M.O0-I6.0O
care. Budget plan end guaranteed price,
HEIFER, close springer; also
Cutters
12. 00-15.00
Fiirmle—Jobs of Interest—26 HOLSTEIN
Order today from JOSWICK 'S FUEL a
3 Holstein bulls, serviceable age. RichItravo Foods
ard Galewskl , 3 mills N. of Centarvllle,
OIL CO., 901 E, 8lh, Tel. 3309,
Wis.
tut end at till Strict
LADIES: Without previous experience you
Buying hours e n.m, to » p.m. Mon
NEW
PORTABLE electric sewing mictv
can ««rn as much as 12 or more per
day llirouoli Friday.
hour In your spare time. Avon trains CROSSBRED BOARS, ii also a quarter Ines guaranteed for 2J years, look,
only
»39 and up, Cinderella Shoppea.
These Qiiot'tlons apply as to noon to
horse
mare,
willard Dittrich, Alma,
you. Write Avon, P.O. Box 764, Roday on a y ield (dressed) bails.
214 Mankalo Ave, and 64 W. Jrd. '
Wit.
chester,
Minn.
Canners and cutlers 31.00.
TROPIC AIRE HUMIDIFIER
Wlnonn Egg Market
BABYSITTER WANTED - 7 a.m. te 4 REGISTERED ANGUS txills and helferl
Reg. »6».9J, special 139.95
from Minnesota 's moat winning show
p.m., older women preferred. Tel, lThen quotations apply as ef
MARK SCHNEIDER SALES
herd, Bill Leary I Sons , Caledonia,
3«0.
U:30 n.m. today
Winn
,
J930 6th St., Goodview
Grade A dumbo)
js
PERMANENT*, $4,J0 and up at Beauty
Grade A lUroe)
30
OLD
MASTERS
LIQUID WOOD transPOLLED
HEREFORD
txjll,
also
Holstein
Spot Salon, 209 Johnson St, Tel, 947).
Grade A (medium)
33
forms old drab mismatching pieces ol
bull, serviceable age. Joe Komrowskl,
Grade A (small)
is
furniture
and
woodwo
rk Into beautifu l
Dodge, Wis .
Grade I)
WAITRESS WANTED-for noon lunch35
modern wood.
Grade C
,
es, some night work, Musi be 21 or
\%
older,
Insurance and usual other COMPLETE HERD of registered HereFrocdlcrt Malt Corporation
lord collie, Includes 2J cows, a hellers,
beneflte, Contact by Ray Meyer, WIL167 Center SI .
llonrii la.m. to 4 p.m.i closed SaturT bull, 17 calves , Everlld Ellenz, CaleLIAMS HOTEL.
days, Submit sample before loading.
donia, Minn.
ICE SKATE EXCHANoi
(New crop barley)
STENOORAPHEH-PLAINVIEW
"
Kolter Bicycle Shop
No. I borley
11.14
Need not have legal experience, will PUREBRED BLACK Poland China boar;
Nn, 1 burley ,,
1.0J
registered polled Hereford bull; 1950 400 Mankato Ave,
Tel. Mill
train
reliable person wllh accurate
No, 3 hurley
VI
Allis
Chalmers
WD,
Glen E. Johnson,
typing and shorthand who wishes
No. A iMfley
fl
Whnlan,
Tel.
175-51"".
good permanent position, Excellent
Hay Slu to Milling Compimy
equipment, working hours and salary.
No age limit, start as soon as pos- HOLSTEIN BULLS-ofWrvlceoble age,
Elevator A Oraln Prices
from MO-lb, plus butterfat herd aversible. F. W. Gerber, Allorney, 331 W.
One hundred bushels of oraln will ba
age. Russell parsons, St. Charlea,
Broadway, Plainview, Minn. Tel, J34Iho minimum loads accepted at Ihe ele/Alnn, Tel. 932-4845.
14111 or 534-1154.
ctors.
No, 1 northern spring wheat , . . , 1.14
No, 2 norlhern spring wheat , . . , l.«2
No. 3 norlhern sprlno wheat . . . . 1..18
No , 4 norlhern spring wheat . . . . 1.54
THE Fuller Brush Co, has openings for
No, 1 hnrrt winter wheat
1 ..14
two ladles to represent Fuller cos2 SNOW PLO W TPVO ALS
No, 2 hnrrt winter wheat
1.52
metics and cleaning products in llie
.$5.65
',* lb
Goodell 6 h.p. - 5189 unit for »5?S
No, n hurd winter wheat
1.48
Winona area . IV hours tweak, flexible
Jacobsen 3 h,p,-$]|9 unit tor 1171
Nn, A litiii wi nter wheat
1.44
schedule, S2.30 per hour, For Interview
While They Lasll ¦
Nn. 1 rye
, . . ,. , „ . . , 1.11
writ* Jerry Johnson, Rt. t Rochetter,
Animal
Health
Center
AUTO ELECTRIC 5ERVICB
'
No, 2 ryi
, 1.14
Minn.
Downtown t Miracle Mall
*\d eV Johnson
Tel. mi

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
SANITARY

PAINT DEPOT

DATL7 NEWS~~

Women - Part-Time

Terramycin
Soluble Powder

TED MAIER DRUGS

MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS

"'%j WanUd to Buy

Articles for Sal*

81 Houses for Sale

USED HOMELITE direct driven chain B 6 CLARINET wanted. In good conditavy, m. WILSON. STORE. Tel. WyiMI.
tion. Tel. 8-1S65, :
POWER . DRIVEN corn shelter, arind LIFE MAGAZINES wanted, prior to l»«i
stone, vise, platform scale, Clinton . also. ' National Geographic. Write P.O.
chain saw, misc. small tools. Mrs, ArBox 131, winoni, Minn.
thur Brang, Bluff Siding, W|».
SEE Us For Beit Prices
MUST SELL all used appliances, refrigScrap Iron, Metal, Wcol, Raw Pure
erators, wringer washers, gas dryer
M & W IRON t W8TAL CO.
•nol TV sets. FRANK LILLA & SONS,
»1 W. ind St.
Ttl. SOW
761 E. Sth. Open evenings.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON t METAL
BERMS Air King humidifier , regularly
CO. pays highest prleei for scrap
$69.95, now $49.95 it BAMBENEK'S, Wi
Iron, metals, end few fur.¦ -. *- Mankafo.
. m W. Jnd
T«i. Me?
' Closed . Saturday* :

Coal; Wood, Olher Futl

63

HIGHEST fRICES PAID
tor scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides.
raw furs and woell

YOU BET WE carry a wide variety «
high trade coals. Commander, 3 Hies,
furnace, stove and range; Petroleum
Coke; Pocahontasi Berwlnd Briquetsi
Reljj SO-SO Briquets; Stott Petroleum
Briquets; Winter King Egg. 5 varieties
of stoker coals.. JOSWICK'S FUEL &
OIL-CO., 901 E. Ith. "Where "•* get
mora at lower cost."

Furn.; Rugs, Lirip'^iirn

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORAttO¦
Tel. '' 58*7/
W W. Ird

Rooms With Meals

85

COLLEGE OR WORKING girl. Beeutltul
private room, - board, use of car, plus
pay for babysitting and light housework, Tel. 8-19M.

64

CLOSE-OUT! J •*&'• table group, two 24"x
1«'V end fable* with: full shelf;., and
matching cocktail table. In Marock
plastic walnut -.-. finish, $20 in carton.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd &
Franklin,

Rooms Without Meals

86

LARGE ROOM—1 of J beds, working
woman or girl, close to busline. Tel.
47t3. .

USEC FURNITURE - chest of drawers,
19; M size bed, complete, $40; full size ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
colt spring, $6; lull size head board
housekeeping privilege). No day deepand frame, $15; 8-pc. walnut dining
en. Tel. 4859.
room suit, $2J; occasional chair, $13;
footstool, $1, BORZYSKOWSKI FUR- ROOMS FOR RENT-* blocks from WSC,
cooking, privileges, TV available. Tel.
NITURE, 302 Mankalo Ave. Open evenings. "'
Steve Slaggie «12,

Good Things to Ear

65

ROOMS FOR MEN-nlet rooms with
cooking, privileges end lounge ares. $20, *30 per month. Tel. B-I9M. V .

NEW. SUPPLY of fresh, apples at $1.91
per bu. arid up; WINONA POTATO ROOMS FOR RENT — by the day or
.MAR .KETi 111 Market.
week, reduced winter retes. Crescent
Motel, La Crescent, .Winn.
BUY FOOD wholesale oh easy monthly
terms, Capitol Food Provision Co., 3930
Apartments, Flats
90
. 6th;. St.. Winona. Write or call 7356. .

Machinery and Tools

TWO ROOMS With bath, ' . available Sal;
¦/Tel, ' 9267. "

69

SNOW PLOW for a 2-ton truck. Tel. MODER N V CENTRAL 2-bedroom apt.,
disposal. J98 Including heat. Adults. Tel.
Rollingstone 689-2595; after ' 5, - . ..' . "".
3972 after 5 p.m. v

Musical Merchandise

70 Apartments, Furnished

We Service and Stock ¦
Needles for all
RECORD PLAYERS

AVAILABLE FEB. Ml employed lady.
Clean comfortable 1-room and kitchenette, central location, utilities furnished.
Reasonable. Inquire 7" W. .-Mill.

Hordt's Music Store
;

THREE ROOM furnished apt. Tei, 3037
for . appointment. 7

Business Places for Rent 92

Hear Stereo V
Music at Its
Finest on a V

BUSINESS PLACE for rent. 160 Franklin
St. TeL «-3768.
V
OFFICES IN Morgan Bldg., single, double or up to suite of 4. See¦ Steve Morgan, at Morgan's Jewelry. • ' ;. .

SONY or AMPEX

Houses for Rent

Tape Recorder

V W39W & UP ;
¦ ¦¦' ¦

Wanted »o Rent

Bus. Property fer Sale

Hal-Leoiiaird Music

Farms, Land for Sale

9S

200 - ACRE dairy, 70 tillable, good barns.
3 bedroom modern home, owner leaving. $12,000, $5,000) down, Peterson
area. Stetller . .Relllors , Rt. 3, Rochester, Mirin. Tel. 282-4039..

STEREO TAPES V
Of Yotir Favorite
¦
. :¦'_ ': ¦'- Artists..

¦
FARMS
FARMS
FARMS ,
We buy, we jell; we trade. .
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Res. 695-3157
Tel. /Office 597-3659

Hal Leonard Music
TeL *2921

Houses for Sale

71

TELEVISION SERVICE

WE HAVE expert service on all makes
and models. Very reasonable rates
Come: In: or call WINONA FIRE t.
POWER .CO., M E . 2nd. Tel. 5065.

73

USED ViKINO Free Arm sewing macliine, fully automatic. WINONA SEWING CO., 551 Huff. Tel. 93.4B.

Specials at tha Stores

97

DOWNTOWN BUILDING leased as laundromat and warehouse as Investment
and a service business Ixatlon; BOB
SELOVER REALTOR, Tel. 2349.

' ,' — PlUS — ,;;¦ " :
.
Complete Line of
Accessories .Including

Sewing Machines

9ft

GARAGE WANTED — vfor storage . purposes. v .Tel. 5661.

' "• ' •¦. Featured
'" '¦"
.; , INCLUSIVELY At

Radios, Television

95

COCHRANE, Wis.—Good home In choice
neighborhood. Odell Llndrud, Tel. . 2482415. . .

V From as low as V;

64 E. 2nd

91

74

14.3 CM . ft.

Coldspot

All Frostless Combination
Refrigerator-Freezer

99

E.'OWNER. IS moving and will sacrifice
this 3-bedroom home, Wall-to-wall car.. . petlng in large llvlrg room. Beautlfiel
kitchen with built-in ' electric; stove and
oven. Excellent terrris If you fake thla
one at once. ABTS AGENCY, INC., .IS?
. Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365. .
FOUR-FIVE bedroom home and garage
on large lot, features permanent siding,
combination windows, white , oak kitchen cabinets, 1 W illed baths, .hardwood
floors throughout* taxes $140 year,
Write P.O. Box 56. Rollingstone, Mlnri.

Attention Veterans

NO DOWN payment. Immediate occupancy. 841 W. 5th. 4 bedroomi, IM baths,
full basement, oil heat, spacious garage. Will arrange long term loan wltti
payments Ilka rent.

Frank West Agency
175 LafayetteTel. 5240 or 4400 after hours.

East Location

Brick home on large lot. Four rooms
and bath, Large car and a half cinder
block garage, Basement, furnace and
electric water heater.

$249.88

ir

"We Service What We Sell"
57 E. Srd
Tel. 8-4371
75

JIEGLER OIL heater; fuel oil tank)
email kitchen oil Maier ,- . 700x13, 470x13
ano^tlres and wheels. 168 High Forest,
5IEGLER
ed, sold
oortahle
RANGE
St. Tel.

HEATERS, oil or gas, Install.
serviced ; Aladdin Blue Flarne
heaters/ a ho oil burner narts .
OIL BURNER CO., 907 ^G. Sth
7479, Adolph Michalowski.

Typewriters

ir

6 .. '

Retiring?

SEARS

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

ir

77

T Y P E W R I T E R S and adding machines
for sale or rent. Reasonable rates ,
Ires' delivery. See us lor all your of.
flee supplies, desks, files or office
chairs, Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222,
WET AND DRY processed copy paper ,
Icael and letter size available. We can
supply copy paper lor almost any ropy
nuiMna. Sco us tor the latest In 3 M
topy papers. WINONA TYPEWRITER
SERVICE, HI G, 3rct , Tel. 0-3300.

^^^^

Thli thrlfty-prlce one-story home In
central location has rive rooms, new
gas furnace, gai water heater. Garage.
¦¦
¦
ir '< - . ¦
t V : -tr

Expansion Area

available In this 2-slory home. Downstairs , has a living room 13x27 wllh
native stone fireplace. Large dining
room, three bedrooms and bath.
Large kitchen with new cupboa rds.
Second floor Is unfinished, but has
many possibilities.
Full basement,
Oil heal. West location.

¦ir

it

ir . it

Double Value

Ip this location for home and business. . A front display room 16x24 ft.
Three rooms on . '.jecond floor. Full
basement , gas hot water heat. South
central area.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Herterl , . , 3973
Mary Lnuer . , , 4523
Bill Ziebell . , . 485'

Tel, 5849

TILE BARGAINS

# 155 — 15x12'9"
2334 - 12xl5'(> "
02111 - 12x221 "
63:12 - 12xl5'4"
8000 -15x121"
9209-12xl6'9"
9540 -12x168 "
9582 -15x122"
9(150 - 15xl2'6"
91158 - 15x128"

$212,00
89,00
264,00
244.00
201,00
132,00
133.00
121,00
200.00
2U.O0

100% Virgin Nylon Pile
Room Size Rug

<

$130.M)
59.80
169.811
149,88
129.88
89.8?
89,88
79.88
139,88
139.88

12' goods.

Now $25.88

Viny l Surface Linoleum
K CR-

FOR SALE OR RENT In Rushford. 2bedroom modern house. Esther Larson,
Tel. La Crosse 784-5105.
D. NEAR ST. MATTHEW'S Lutheran
Church and school. If you have been
wanting a new home In a west location,
be sure and celt us. on this 2-bedroom
home.. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Waihut St. Tel, 8-4365.
COZY 2 or 3 bedroom home, east central
location. Tel. 5073 for appointment.
Must sell immediately, leaving Winona.
E. WEST LOCATION) near IskeV 3-bedroom home.' Full basement. OH heat.
Garage, $1,500 down, balance 170 per
month. Full price $9,500. Why pay rent
when you can own a home Tike this.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
¦ Tel. 8-4365; .
.
EIGHTH E„ modern 3-bedroom house,
1515(7, part terms. S-room cottsge, E.
•th, modern .except heat, $4850: E. 4th,
small house, lull basement, S2500. 4room house;. $2600, rent terms. C.
SHANK. 552 E. 3rd.
E. YOU CAN OWN this new home, and
take, the newness off yourself. It will
be completed In about 3 weeks, ready
for you to move Into and start enlbyIng. 3 bedrooms, large kitchen, living
. ' room, full basement. Only $19,500.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
Tel. 8;4365.

\y ^ibri:'^a/
'0^/.i'' .
REAL ESTATE BROKER - TE L. 6841

QUALITY . BUILT. 2-bedroom, l-floor
home, with attached garage, en big
lot. Finished basement. IM "baths.
Every wanted feature from fireplace ;
to patio. Select west location, in city"
Price SlE.JOp. Tel, 6841..
''

E. OWNER WANTS this 3-bedroom'- home
sold at -once. Lincoln School area. Nice
lot, ¦ garage, lull basement .
Will finance. ABTS AGENCY INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.

X BOB

Sefc^
Sl
i R&ALTOR

120 CENTER-TEt.2349

One of Winona s
v Finest ;

homes .located in an excellent west
central . location, ' quality brick- construction, corner ' lot, : big living rom
with , fireplace, sunroom ¦ with fireplace, spacious dining room, center
hall,,five bedrooms, -three baths plus
powder room, recreation room and
workshop, walking distance to schools,
¦
churches and downtown;

Don't
Pass This:
:

/ ¦A ''A "i A B u y y - / / y i A

Duplex, ', west location, first . . floor
apartment has nylon .carpeting. ; paneling, two bedrooms, sUnrodm. Second
floor apartment, also has two bedrooms. Separa te heating , plants, , .twocar garage. - . . . :

Plea sis Look

at this three-bedroom bath and a half
home with carpeted . living room, twocar garage, stone trim,, gas heat,
sturdy. construction..

House
VReadyInstant
for you to move right In, living

room, large- kitchen '-w ith eating Area,
Including stove, three bedrooms and
bath, breezeway and. garage. ' ¦'

Squeiakyv Glean! ;

Big two-bedroom rambler with large
living room, new carpeting, ' fireplace,
ceramic tile bath with shower stall
and tub plus lots of mirrors and ..vanity, completely redecorated, lots of
storage space, . heated . garage with
electric eye door, big summer porch,
¦
all on one level, ho steps.

Beginner's Bargain

$500 down buys three 'bedrooiri home
with carpeting, large kitchen . with
built-in cabinets, nice bath, good gas
furnace. .
V AFTER HOURS CALL:
.' . . . W. t. (Wlb) Helzer 8-2111
Mrs. Frank (Pat) Mertes J779
Laura Fisk 2118
! Leo Koil 4581

1 BOB

B&to
H RGALTOR

5 bedrooms, near Madison
School,.. available immediately. Te!. 5910 or write J.
Deilke, 417 Olmstead for
appointment.
Sale or Rent; Exchange 101

FOR SALE
OR RENT

Building at 3rd and Wash
ington Streets, formerly oc
cupied by Linahan 's Res
taurant nnd Lounge. Avail
able now.
Call John Fort
Minneapolis 332-7755
or 508-4005
— or —
W, C. Linnhnn
c/o Linahan 's Inn
Tel, fl-4391

$1.52 Rn. Ft. Now $ 1, 1 9 Rn. Ft.

9' goods. Itefi. $lil4 Rn. Ft . Now
Choice of Patterns

89c

Rn. Ft.

102

THREE BEDROOMS , wllh acreage If
possible, In the country within 30 mile
radius, Have good down pnvment. Tel.
5716 alter * pr on weekends.
WE HAVE A BUYER Inr n home located In the west part ol Wlnonn near
Ihe . old hospital area . This buyer Is
ready lo buy at oncn, and haa asked
us to locate a suitable hornn . If you
wont lo sell, call us so lhat we can
see your home. ARTS AOENCY, INC.,
159 Walnut St , Tel, (MM,
WE NEED ' a one-story home wllh 3
bedrooms and lull h.isemenl, also a
2-car garape. If you have such property to sell, call us A S we have the
buyer. Ila la enucr and able to dual.
Call us to soo your home. AI1TS
AGENCY, INC., IS? Walnut St. Tel.
8-4363 .
wTlLl PAY. HIGHEST
FOR YOUR CITY

CHEVROLET — 1957 V4-ton plekup/ A-l
shape. -Tel. TfU. . ' /.. , ' . ; ; . '.

' '.'" .'.109

Usod Cars

UNIVERSAL JEEP-4-wheei drive, rew
cab, ,l«i llcehte, good runnlna order,
J395. Seifert Sport Shop, Utica, Minn.

63 OLDSMOBILE F-85
4-dooi sedan, light blue in
color, automatic transmission, radio, heater, white
sidewall tires, V-8 engine.
It's ready to go to the Coast.
: V $1500
R|ght now v

¦

A

A MM XA A,
BtTCCK . OLDSMOBILE
Open Friday Night

ONE-WEEK

VvsPECi^LVV:

¦ ¦¦'¦¦On- 'A '
-V.. . - .
. .
V 1959. OLDSMOBILE
Super 88
2 door hardtop,
L ¦•. .'¦
/ automatic transV
/ mission, p o w e r
\ / steering, p o w e r
brakes; whitewall
\
f
tires, solid turV
quoise finish .
y . T.

:'i ' :-^ &9sAAy

VEN^BLES v

75 W. 2nd
V Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon . & Fri. Evenings

USED FORDS
We don't have many , but
the .ones we have are
READY TO ROLL.
You Can Sa\eHUNDREDS and
V HUNDREDS
¦¦ ¦¦¦
• . ¦Of Dollars V
1965 FORD Country Sedan
VS, standard transmis
¦¦
•. '. sioh'. ¦• ¦'
1960 FAIRLANE "500," V-8
automatic transmission.
1960 FALCON v WAGON , 6
cylinder, standard transmission. :
I960 FALCON 2-door, 6 cyl¦ inder, standard , transmis^
¦
'¦
sioh;
;.". ¦
"1959 9:passenger Wagon , ' V8, automatic,
7 ¦¦ power steer"V ing. 7 7 . .
19i59 9-passenger Wagon , V8, automatic transmission.
MAKE AN OFFER

W*mm
121 Huff

V ' . ; ¦' ; Tel. 2396

OPEN v v
TONITE
'TIL 9 P.M.
YOU PAY LESS IN

JANUARY
SO WHY NOT BUY IN

BY OWNER

CASH PRICES
PROPERTY

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

' (Wlnona 'i Only Real eitatt Buyer)
Tel. 6318 Or 7091
P.O. Box 343

Accessor*". Tires , Parts 104
SET OF SNOWTIRES-ilie J. 40X14, whilewell, tubeleis, Tel. 6720,

Motorcycles, Bicycles

Built In Fonm Rubber Pad

. 8'6"xll'fl"

GHEVROLETS?

Wanted—Real Estate
601 Main St.

109 UMd €*r»

"
E. YOU CAN BUY this. 2-bedroom, can, CHEVROLET — 1»4HMon pickup: Tel. . OLDSMOBILE — 1957 *a : 4-do6r, $200 or
trally located home for $600 down, balbesl offir, must sell. Tel. 8-4283 or
«3». - V
ance ISO per month. Let us shew you
have a look at 466 E. Sarnie, , Apt. 17,
this outstanding boy before someone TRUCK BODIES-tralltri , built, repairelse gobbles it up. ABTS AGENCY ,
ed and painted. Hoist tain end eerwINC.. 159 Walnut St. ' Til. 8-4365.
Ice*. Berg'i, TOO W. 4th. TeL 4»33.

l20 cEMTER-Tei.2349

with Spacemaster halfwidth aluminum shelves.
Save $40
Now Only

99 Trucks. Tract's Trailers 108 Utiil Cin

107

INTERESTED In motorcycles? lea our
Store Manager ad under Classification
RODE* UROS.
27 In today 's paper.
Motorcycle Shop, 573 E. 4lh,

Trucks, Tract' s Trailers 108
INTERNATIONAL IlllS -• 1953, 42-pnssenoer capacity, rnome In onod shape.
Contact Galn-Ellrlck Sunl, nl Schools,
Galesville, Wis. The hus may bo seen
at bus oarage In Galesville,

JANUARY
We have a good stock
to select from. Here
are a few of our $pecial$
¦65 CHEVROLET Impala 2door hardtop , 283 engine ,
4-speed.
'64 CHEVROLET Impala 4door sedan , 6 , automatic ,
power steering, power
brakes.
'6.-5 FORD 2-door, 406 engine , with 4-speed.
'62 FORD Galaxie 500 4door hardtop, 390 engine ,
p o w e r brakes, power
steering.
'63 FORD 4-door , 8 with
stick,
'63 FORD 4-door, 6 with
stick.

SPECIAL
1965 CADILLAC
Sedan Deville 4-door blue
with blue interior , full power, air conditioned.
1964 CADILLAC
4-tioor hardtop, groen finisli with green nnd white
interior.
'62 STUDEBAKER Lark , 8,
automatic , like new.
•60 CHEVROLET Impala 2door hardtop , 6 with
stick.
•62 CORVAIR Monza 900 2door , 4-speed,
•61 PONTIAC 4-<loor sedan ,
fl , automatic , power steer
ing, power brakes .
'f.0 PONTIAC Catalina , 4door , 8, automatic.
25 other fine used cars
to choose from,

JERRY'S
AUTO SALES

IBS E. 2nd
Tel. 9760
Open from 7 a,m, |o 9 p.m.

We Got ^em

All ere in txctllent condition, many v
with factory warranty remalnlno.
1M5 IMPALA Caip*.
1965 IMPALA 4-door hardtop.
1964 IMPALA: 4-door hardtop.
1964 IMPALA 4-door1.
196) Bel Air 4-door, i, automatic.
• 1961 4-doftr, i^cyllnder, stick.
196" BEL AlR 4-door, hardtop. .
1931 BEL AIR 4-door.
193r 4-door.
' 19SJ 4^loor.
" By th« way; you should look ever the
other » beautiful cars on our lot. Ws
b*Hev« vw have the FINEST SELECV
TION In town.

Nystrom AAofors
Chrysler- Plymouth ' .
Open Mon. «. Frl, Kites

LATE
MODEL
FORD
/64 Ford
'63 Ford
: 4-dr.
'62 Ford
•64 Ford
. '64 Ford
•64 Ford
¦

^

4-dr. htp. ...
Galaxie 500
..;.,::.,;,; .
hardtop ....
4-door V .V...
Convertible .
Sta. Wagon .

$2195
$1795
$1695
$1595
$2495
$2095

' We Adyertlse Qui Prices '
^.

V41 Years in Winona
¦:
Lincolii-Mercury-Falcdn
¦¦
Coniet-Fairlane .' "' • ' . "'
Open Mori.i Fri. Eve.
and Saturday, afternoons '

109

VOLKSWAGEN".— 196), excellent eondl
Hon, 37,000 actual miles, new¦ battery,
¦
¦
Tel, : 47M. ' ;
:. .- • ' •
FORD—1931 4-door Sedln, V-l, automafle,
reasonable. 125 N. Biker. Tel. 25JO.

>62 STUDEBAKER
[_y / .iy. ./ ':- -:i^' /A.A'A///
Standard transmission, floor
shift, new tires. Priced to
sell. May be seen at
¦
974 W- 2nd • ¦'

'61 GHEyRpLET BEL AIR

Died Cars

109

CHEVROLET—1M4 Bel Air, automatic,
tm: Tel. 4073 or MS7-MM.

Two Nice Impalas

1M1 IMPALA 4-door, radio, heater, luto- 'matlc'"'trahirrilsslbn,' :. perfect in evi>ry
way. 1940 Impala 2-door hardtop, ridlo,
heater, ' . automatic,'. ' a real nice car,
v Priced to ¦•II. Wilt take trade, inquire
Spelti Texaco, . 177 Walnul. Tel. .J4W.

Mobil. Homes. Traihrs til
BUDDY—1941 mobile home, 50x10 WldB
i bedrooms, like new ' condition, cosl
new $5,700, telling (or $3,700. Gerald R
Ford, Alma, Wli. Ttl. 485-337J eyenlnoa.

4-door sedan, light green
with matching upholstery,
6 cylinder engine, automatic
transmission, radio, heater,
white sidewalk . It should be
economical to run for: only
$1095

Tr«4 CHlCKASHA, Crist, Medallion, Many
used I
' arid 10' wldis. Tommy 's Trailer
Sales, 3 miles 5. of Galesville on i3. Wl
trade for any'hlngl

BUICK - OLDSMOBILE
Open Friday Night

RENT OR SALE—Trailers and . .- camp,
ers. Leahy's, Buffalo City;-Wli.. Tel, .
Cochrane 248-2532 or ?4&;"470.

V77WALZ VV V :

iEE OUR fine selection'¦ • ot ; new, ai>d
used mobile homes, all 'lies. 6»nk
financing. 7-ye«r plan. COULEE MO
BILE HOME SALES. Hwy. 1*^1 E„
Winona. Tel . 4274.
HWY . 41 Mobile .Home Sales; east : ol
Shangri-La Motel. We have 13 wldai
on hand, also new 1944 model tl wide*
Tel. 8-3M4-

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New & Used

:v ;;vvT^O.V 7v |'' ' : ; ; RQLLOHOME 1965 DODGE Coronet 4 door
Sedans, 6 cylinder engines*
automatic transmissions,
power s t e e r i n g , radios,
wheel covers, windshield
washers, left outside mirrors,' LOW. MILEAGE, one
owner cars

¦

W INON A UTO ;
RAMBLE* f y ^ 00061:

; ;v^;SALES;^:;v

Open Mon., Wed. & Fri. Eye.
3rd k Mankato V Tel: 8-3649

EXGELLENT CHOICE
OF USED CARS FQR '66
1965 Chevrolet 4-doorV V-8, . Ppwerglide , only 10,000 miles,
pretty blue and white.
Powerglide, pretty
1965. Chevrolet Bel Ail* 4-dbor
v , V-8,
" '-.: Willow- CJreen in color,
: 1965 Chevrolet 2-door hardtop, V-8 , Powerglide .and full
:
. power, also loaded with'extras, V
V 1964 Chevrolet d"ohWi*tible, ^(j esip;bticket rsfrnts;s-and-.;¦ - . : ;.
V V^V
V
many other extras.
r
^
1963 Buick Wildcat 4-door hardtop , full power , air conditioning, and many other extras.
. 1963 Pontiac 4-door^ with power steering, White in color,
;
nice and clean.;
1962 Chevrolet Impala , V-B, Powerglide, power steering,
brakes, real nice.
1962 Renault Deluxe , the sharpest little car around ;
1962 Ford Galaxie 4-door , V-8, with standard shift.
1964 Chevrolet Impal a 2-door hardtop, V-8, Powerglide,
' •
power steering. A real gem. V
V 1963 Chevrolet convertible, V-8; Powerglide
. A dandy car!
¦
. ' .7 -7¦>• .¦. V'
Cream puff. .
1963 Rambler 4-door , 6-cylinder , overdrive , only 17,000
miles. See this.V
1962 Oldsraobile 98 4-door hardtop. A real luxury unit..
34,000 miles and.like new. .
. 1962 Oldsmobile 88 4-door sedan , full power , 35,000 miles.
. Real clean.
1962 Oldsmobile ¦F85 Deluxe 4-door, V-8, automatic , real
'. ';. nice , good.
coupe,
full power, but needs
1962
¦
¦"¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ Chevrolet convertible
. ' . " a new home. : 7 -. -.
1962 Ford convertible ,, everything is good even the price.
1962 Chevrolet Impala 4-door, 6-cylinder , slandard shift
and real good. .
1962 Chevrolet 2-door hardtop , only 26,000 .miles and a real
cream: puffV See this orm •
1962 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door , V-8, Powerglide,
1961 Chevrolet Impala 4-door , automatic, power steering
and brakes.
1961 Chevrolet Impala Sport Coupe , V-8, Powerglide.
1961 Chevrolet 4-door hardtop, V-8, Powerftlide.
19G1 Chevrolet 4-door , V-8 , Powerglide.
1961 Pontiac Starchief 4-door , full power . Nice!
1960 Oldsmobile B8 4-door , full power and flood ,
I960 Pontiac 4-door , it's been here too long.
1960 Ford convertible, V :8, automatic.
1960 Ford 2-door hardtop, V-8 , standard shift.
1960 Comet 2-door , 6-cylinder , and just overhauled.
1960 Chevrolet 4-door hardtop, 6-cylinder , standard shift .
1959 Chevrolet 4-door hardt op. A real sharpie for '59.
1959 Chevrolet 2-door , V-fl , Powerglide , only 39,000 miles.
1959 Chevrolet 2-door hardtop , V-8, Powerglide .
1959 Chevrolet 4-door , standard shift and real cheap.
1958 Chevrolet 2-door , V-8, standard shift.
1958 Chevrolet 2-door, 6-cylinder , standard shift.
1958 Chevrolet Station Wagon , V-8, with , overdrive . Real
good.
1958 Chevrolet Station Wagon , 6-cylinder.
1958 Chevrolet 4-door , V-fl , standard shift .
1955 Pontiac 4-door , automatic , and a good car cheap.
|
1957 Chevrolet Sport. Coupe , real sharp. We have 2
of these.
1957 Chevrolet Sport Coupe , V-8, standard shift.
1957 Chevrolet Station Wagon , automatic nnd power.
1957 Volkswagen .
1957 Rambler , V-8, standard shift.
1957 Chevrolet Sport Coupe , 6-cyllndcr , stick .
Bigalk has several other makes nnd models |o choose
from, some older , some newer , and lots of good transportation cheap.

— TRUCKS, PICKUPS AND JEEPS —

1964 Chevrolet "4-ton , 6-cylinder , big tires and n real good
unit. Sharp!
1963 Ford %-ton pickup, V-8.
1961 Ford %-ton pickup , We have 2 of thes*.
1960 Chevrolet Vd-ton pickup. We have 2 of these.
1962 Chevrolet Va-ton, V-8 , with wide long box,.
1962 Chevrolet with utility box , 4-spced. Rea l good shape
may be purchased without box.
1961 Chevrolet , 4-wheel drive , V-R , lockout hubs nnd the
works.
1959 Ford %-ton pickup in real good shnpo .
1956 Chevrolet 1-ton, dual wheols ,V-a.
1055 Chevrolet %-ton , real sharp.
1962 Jeep, 4-wheel drive, Only 6,000 miles . It has the
works! Yon must see il lo appr eciate il ! Many
extras including snowplow! All grip tires!
1962 .lecp Station Wagon , 4-whcol drive , just overhauled.
ior.0 Jeep Station Wagon , 4-whecl drive,
1959 Intornntional Metro Vnn, in good shape. Will sac
riflco on this!
1902 International -(4-ton , 4-specd , runs good,
1962 Intornntional Scout , only 15,000 miles , 4-whecl drive,
A sharpie! See this , It' s n bargain ,
Bigalk has some other pickups nnd trucks not listed ,

BIGALK CHEVROLET CO.

Harmony, Minn.

W

Opoii Kvoniiigs

Tel. 086-362!!

iVA miles S. of City Llmlt«
on Hwy. 14.
Lyle Norskog .- fiollls Norskog
. tei. La Crosse ,4-8554 : V
Auction Sale*
' . ¦Minnesota -

:

Landv& Auction Sales

¦
Evereit .1: Kohner. ' ," ¦ " ¦ '
' '.' . .
. 151 Walnul. Tel. 'B-ano. attpr hourr ' Hit
' ". CARL FANN. JR '. •. .• ' -.
-. AUCTIONEER , Bonded and Llcerufd .
Rushlord Mnn
Tel H A W 1

*e M A i ^r e w m m m *rem~mJAJ » *^*J *f W ' evm

Auction Sal*!
'
. ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, Clly and state licensed
and bonded, Vi Liberty St. . (Corner
E. ilh and Llberlyt. Tel. 4918.
7
JAN. •—Sat. 11 noon, 1 mlla W. at
Houston, Minn. Mike H. Feller, ownar;
Beckman . Bret., auctlonteri; Thorp
. Sales Co., Clark:
JAN. » — Saf. I p.m. furniture Ave.
tion, 103 E. 3nd SI. Pate Mueller, awiari Bob Brlnkman, auctioneer; . Ralph
. T. Hengel, clerk. .
jAN 11 — tues. 11:30 a.mi CTH ''N",
9 miles N.E. Of Pepin, ' Wis. Gaylor*
Carlson, owner! Loon Schoeder, aue»
tloneer; Chippewa Valley Finance Co.,
clerk. .. " ' JAN. l
i - Wad. tl a.m: 19 mllai «.w,
ot Houston, Minn, en Counly. Road Wo .
4 (Yucatan Valley ) then I mile S.
Victor Lemke, ownar ," Schroeder Bros,,
auctioneers; Thorp Sales Co., clerk.

Don'tV Bcsrget:

^¦ ¦ AAy \ie/ A/ :
¦AUCTION /
Tomorrov/ ' v
¦
V B03 E, 2nd Stl " ' - ¦/ ¦¦

Starting at 1 p.in.
A full and complete line al
household furnishings. Don 't
V" >liss. .It!'!'; ;• ,, .
"Pete ": Mueller , Owner
Bob Brinkrhan , Auctioneer
Ralph T. Hengel, Clerk A

J A U C T I ON =

As the farm has been sold, Hie following personal
x pi operty will be sold at the Gaylord Carlson farm , located ^
' ' on CTH ' N ' 9 miles northeast of Pepin, Wis , or 10 (
miles south of Arkansaw , Wis Federal Highw ay 10 - ,
- STH 35 at Pepin and Wl at Barry Corner

*

Tuesday f Jaiiiiary 11

\

I*
SALE STARTS 11 30 SHARP
LUNCH WILL BE SERVED
ORDER OF SALE 11 30 tn 12 00 Sniall articles ; ^
12 00 to 12 30 Lunch. 12 3D to 2 00 p m , Machinery, 2 00 \
30 to- closing Pigs Sale should end be- ",
— to 2 30 Feed , 2 00
30 and 4 p m
'tvyeen
3
^
126 PIGS — Heie is your chance to buy some choice ^
K
sow s and large feeder pigs. 16 sows to start farrowing /
^
\ Jan 15th, these sows will average 450 lbs , these are excel- 4
$| lent Yorkshire; 40 open gilts, these are pigs that Mr. Carl- , #
I Vsori had saved , average weight 200 lbs., these will be sold . y.
I in groups of five ; 70 feeder pigs, will average close to. i^
I' 200 lbs.
"' v ' V '
¦. f |
V FEED - 3,000 bu , crjrn ; 200 bu. oats ; 150 bales hay; . % '.
ifV
I ¦ 150 bales oats hay; 400 bales of straw.
%" 'A FARM MACHINERY — MM U-actor, Jet Star 2, this : .:|..
|
ft a good 4 plow tractor , 1964 model purchased; In March . '§
i. of 1965, power steering, torque amplifier , live hydraulic, <&.
%y \pt. hitch , 10 speed forward ; D14 AC tractor , power :%¦
1 steering, live power and 8 speeds forward , very good, if
§ 2 row cultivator for D14 ; A.C 3 bot. 16 in. mtd. plow, high |
|
i clearance, 3 pt. hitch , also snap coupler; AC 10 ft. trans- |
port disc with attached lift-type harrow, new last spring; • |
|
|
Gehl Mix All, like :new, with cob crusher and sheller , i
I this is a dandy ; Oliver 2 row corn picker mounted on OIL- V|
|
ver 70 tractor , this will--(je sold with the tractor as one V||.
p|ii unit , in very good condition; and other machinery. V
GAYLORD CARLSON, OWNER ::
I
Vf
Leon Schoeder , Elmwood, Wis,, Auctioneer
|
:^
|
Chippewa Valley Fiance Company, Clerk ; ;• '
fi .
,|
,
Wis,
Durand
Prissel,
Rep.
by:
G.
L.
Auth
and
Leon
f
"

¦
i(j:' :f^y:^-:-7y:r:.:y ^

A
io miles Southwest of Houston , MiffliVon County Road
I No. 4 (Yucatan Valley) then 1 Mile South or 5 miles West
1 and North of Sheldon , Minn, or 12 miles north of Spring
% Grove off Black Hammer Road No. 4. Follow Thorp
Auction Arrows.
|

l|.
%
|
. - .$
Af .

I Wednesday r January 12 |
Starting Time: 11:00 A.M.
A
I ¦
¦ Lunch By: Ruth Circle of Houston Lutheran Church
%
%
t
240 POULTRY - 240 California White Pullets ; 1 Elec- A
>/ trie Brooder , 500 Chick Capacity ; Some large & some ii
'V
$ small Feeders; Som e large & some small waterers.
MACHINERY & MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS - Llnd- I'
% sey 3 Soc, Steel Drag; some grain sacks ; J.D , Mower; |I Post Drill; Blacksmith Forge; anvil ; New Idea Hay Load- j\
§ er; Platform Scale; Emery Wheel ; 30 ft. Grain Elevator ; ;V;
% Hammermill belt; Several bbls.; Harvey 11 in. Hammer- %
II mill with traveling feed table; Elect , Tank Heater ; Wise, f ,
% Gas engine; Electric Motor Vs HP; Barrel pump ; some ^
p milk cans; Electric Motor V* HP; some milk pails; 3 p' .
t Jamesway 20 bu. steel 'hog feeders ; Pride of Farm 10. y
$ Bu, steel hog feeder; 2—5 Bu. steel hojj feeders; James- 7
|way 50 Gal. electric hog waterer; 2 Daisy hog waterers; •
"'
fl » Heat lamps with reflectors ; 12 individual steel hog •
§ troughs ; 12 wood individual hog troughs; bale fork ; tools ..
|i and other articles too numerous to mention ; 18 ft. hay A,
¦/
bunk on skids , complete with steel roof.
|
|
MOTIVE EQUIPMENT - Fanning Mill with elect. ';.;
I
W motor; 300 Gal. Overhead gas tank with stand; Coby fi {\
It Ton Rubber tired wagon; Rubber . Tired Wagon ; Combina- V
fi' tion bale & grain rack , 7x14 ft,. ; New Wagon box with flare :<j
boards; 2 Wheel Trailer.
\i|
|ANTIQUES - Commode, Brass Handles; Sewing Ma- ^'j
|
chine with box on top, about B0 years old ; Aladdin Lamp; f ,
% 2 Kerosene Lamps; 1 Stand over 100 years old ; Cloth Chair E
f i over 100 years old; Cradle ; 3 flat irons & holder.
/
GRAIN k FEED - 1,200 Bu. good Ear Corn , nice k /
%
fl clean; 1,200 Bu. Oats ; BOO Bales (Square -) 2nd & 3rd Crop A
\i Alfalfa Hay; !)00 Sq. Bales Straw; 1,700 Sq. Bales Alfalfa A

' ,;

;f Hay.

'y
,1
yi
$
$
.Vj
|t
?$
j;
H

TRACTORS & TRACTOR EQUIPMENT - McD H 7
Tractor in A-l Condition ; Ford Ferguson Tractor ; McD ¦:
2 bottom 14 in. ' Tractor Plow ; McD Tractor Cultivator ; . •
J.D, 12 ft, Single Tractor Disc; Ford 3 Point Power Mow- '
er; 11x38 in. Tractor . Chains; J.D , R ft , Dbl . Disc Grain
Drill , Steel like now witli Grass seed attach,; Minn . 7 ft. ' .
Grain Binder; McD 22 in . Steel Thresher; McD Corn •!
Planter; Woods Bros, Corn Picker; Mc D Corn Binder ; ;V
J.D. H Manure Spreader ; McD Side Delivery Rake; J.D. '::
14-T Hay Baler ; J.D, R ft, Field Cultivator ; Scraper for ;i
Ford Tractor , roar mounted; Saw Rig attachment to lit
H Tractor & others ,
HOUSEHOLD GOODS -- Large Dresser; Studio Couch , '
Writ ing Desk & hook case combination ; 3 beds with
(> springs ; White iron single bed ; Oak kitchen tabic f. 4
;¦", amirs , very good ; small porcelain top ti*blc k 2 clinii-ft; Vj
'V,
V: wash stand ; butter churn; ironing board ; writing desk; /¦
Rose upholstered chair ; 3 drawer chest with key holes ; - ¦
A i Montgomery tank tyne vnccum cleaner; flower stand , • '
¦!
.7 wood box; electric coffee nvil'cr; child' s sleigh,
3
THORP COMPANY'S EASY TERMS
'1
/
VICTOR L'KMKK and B, C. & M. J. ITVAMBSAL ,
OWNERS
/
':
Auctioneers: Orville Schroeder , Donald Schroeder
'* *
v
Houston County License No 's, - 293 and 20('
Clerk s: Slrantl & Renslo , Rep , Thorp
iV
TIIO RI' Sales Co,, Clerk
';
Rochester , Minn.
¦
'-•' '.'¦: '¦ ' :' - ::'¦'. ..' .'i' -.''."'., '.' :Ay;'y:;.;¦; - ' * . '.';;z£:y :::.:!.'^.',?. .'";™ .^.'S'' „'/V'' ' '"*¦>'"¦¦>"¦¦v'» v*
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*y Roy Crtnt.,

BUZ SAWYER
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DICK TRACY

By Chester Gould
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By Mort Utalkiiv

BEETLE BAILEY:
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¦ ¦3y CMc Young

BLONDIE

By Bud Blake .//

TIGER
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By Hanna r Barl?era

THE FLINTSTONES

V STEVE CANYON
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By Milton Canhiff
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iCeeream is just ice treairi
...unless it's
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Vanilla Cherries

st Ham
burgers j |
...Tastie
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in Town!

_ Some Pretty
Temp t ing Shakes
Fries , too!
and French
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Then you know ifs Quality Chekd"! jjHWtW
P

That means unique flavors like our Vanilla Cherries Ice Cream. _____A_ WnAm^
'
A J ^ ^%
^lmmWA
i
^'' '^

Next time you shop, remember lhal ours js one of the*
soled dairies authorized to carry the Quality Chekd label.

U does make a differe nce.

KM llll I A All mnI k**!'i la !Mi^mM&
VAN
I I A IUnUHHCO
HrKKlrK ICECREAM
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OPEN YEAR 'ROUND ON HIGHWAY 61 JUST 2 BIOCKS WEST OF JUNCTION 14

